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Want Ad Brings Love
To the Young in Heart

r'VhJ

Fennville, Dec 23 (Suecial)

"lest

We

Forget”

Appointment of
Brooks Confirmed

—

Mrs. Jennie Bushee Holmes, who

Volleys

From

is

81 years old and wanted a wo-

By New Governor

man companion, explained to

Ambush
THE MUSHROOM
rumor

growth

is a source of never ending

wonder to the Ambusher, as

Here
Hope

It the architect’s drawing of the new dormitory planned for
college oampua. Dr. Irwin J. Lubber* aaid today that construc-

tion was expected to start shortlyafter th* first of the year.

Hope College Dormitory
Plans Gain Approval
Final plans for construction of

Hope

college women's dormi-

ury have

been completed, it was

the

Man

Is

Fined

After Mishap
Stacey Me Bride, 40. of 39 East
26th St„ paid a $5 fine in municipal court Monday for running a red light. The charge grew
out» of an accident at the crossing

of Eighth St. and Central Ave.,
Saturday.
A car driven by Me Bride and a
car driven by Frank Tjahna of
111 Walnut Ave.. collided at the
intersection.’Tjalma told police
the light was green when he hit
the Me Bride car and Me Bride
said the light was amber when he
went through it.
Witnesses 'Lsted were Robert
Tiekema of 115 Walnut and Richard Smallenburgof 297 East 12tli
St., who were riding with Tjalma,
and Laurett and Ottis Campbell
of 175 East 12th St., who were in
the car following Tjalma.
Bias C Duron. 28. of 195 East
17th St., was found guilty of
stealing a watch. He was given a
60 day jail suspended sentence
and placed on probation for one
year. Terms of his probation include that he pay $5 per month
costs for six months.
Failing to appear in court for
disposition of a charge cost two

of

it

friends today how she ended up
with a new husband instead..
Mrs. Holmes advertised for a
woman companion in the Fennville weekly. Her husband, Joseph F. Holmes, 71, ignored the
specificationsand wrote her one
of those what’s-the-matter-withme letters, four months ago. He
was an Allegan resident.
The friendship ripened and the
December-December romance culminated into the marriage at the

Eight-Man Committee
Picked to Sift Revision
Of Corrections System

must be to everyone. Take for instance an automobile accident the
other day. The mishap occurred
just before 5 p.m. and less than
half an hour later the Ambusher
was told there were two people
killed. Since fatal accidents always involve quite a lot of detail
bride's home Sunday afternoon.
work, the Ambusher checked with
The
Rev. Albert Mandigo, pastor
other Sentinel writers to offer his

23 " —Got.
Mennen Williams today
announced appointment ot an
Lansing, Dec.

Elect G.

eight-man advisory committee to
study revision of Michigan's cor*
rections system.
Williams indicated he favor* re-

turn of the commission form of
control over prisons which was discarded by Gov. Sigler.

of the Fennville Methodist church,
services,but they weren't needed,
because the two dead motorists performed the ceremony. Mrs.
were very much alive, and thank- Warren Druce baked the wedding
cake.
fui to have emerged from their
The bride was attendedby her
accident with minor scratches and
daughter,Mrs. Ida Delp of LanbruLses.
Rumors are often given curren- sing and Willard Paxton of Dowcy by mature, responsibleand per- agiac, a cousin of his, stood up for
fectly honest people. But the ana- the groom.
Mrs. Holmes, who says, "wedtomy of rumor is such tfoat one
ding
trips are too trying," told
can't find who starts them or how
reporters today how she acquired
they blossom.
her new husband in one easy lesConsiderthe current batch of son and commented:
"It pays to advertise."
rumors involving the Holland Fur-

announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, college president,and
work should begin on the building
soon after the first of the year. nace company. Since last June,
The residence hall which will ac- rumor after rumor has swept the
commodate 100 women, will be Holland area. Changes of product,
built on the campus facing East changes of management, shut- ‘Quickie’
10th St. between the president's downs, speedups. losses, profits,
home and Science building. It will personalities,all have contributed
contain all the latest features of to the astonishing pyramid of pifmodern dormitorydesign. Hope fle. For that is exactly what the
women will bt housed in a building whole thing boils down to— piffle.
The Ambusher doesn’t want to Raymond Olson. 37. who got thirof modern Dutch architecturesimsty at the wrong time, was servilar to the type of buildingswhich give the impression of being posing a three-year probationterm
are now being constructed in Am- sessor of inside information, nor
does he wish to appear to be in- today and also is required to pay
sterdam and Rotterdam.
$200 costs.
The building walls will be a* terferingin the affairs of Holland
Olson was acting as a "lookout"
modern composition of ledge stone, Furnace company, but this much
lime stone • and red and orange can be authoritativelysaid: for his brother, Jerry, 38, while
the latter was robbing a hardware
brick. Flower boxes of ledge stone There isn't a grain of truth in any
will frame the entrance steps of the rumors current in Holland. store. Raymond took time out
The plant will close within a few and stepped into a saloon for a
which lead to the front entrance.
Included in the first floor plans days for its regular seasonal "quickie." It wasn’t quick enis a lounge which merges into a maintenencecheckup and will re- ough. His brother was trapped in
living room containing a large fire open within a few weeks with the the establishmentby polite.
Jerry is serving 18 months to
place.
same staff, the same product and

Wasn’t

Quick

Enough

The committee, to be headed by
former state Senator Earnest C.
Brooks of Holland, will prepare
legislation concerned with the cor-

rections department Preliminary
studies already have been

made

in preparation for the committee's

first meeting early ia January,
Williams said.
Other members of the committee are:

Hospital Authority

Hospital Notes

Plan Being Discussed

Discharged from Holland hosGrand Haven, Dec. 23— Grand pital Wednesday were Mrs. James
Haven city council is considering Ter Haar, 428 Central Ave.; Mrs.

a new hospital authority

plan

whereby the city would unite with
other politicalunits in Ottawa
and Muskegon counties in the
construction and maintenance of

a

larger hospital to serve the

area.

Irving

Yuletide Mails
t

Lemmon and son, 220 Shatter

Record

South 120th St.; Lawrence Lugten,
Hamilton; Mrs. Anna Klinestek- Christmas mailings smashed all
er, route 1, Dorr; Miss Marilyn
existing records at the Holland
Baker, route 4; Warren St. John
post office Monday.
and daughter, route 4.
A daughter, Harriett Elaine, A total of 98,000 letters were
was born Wednesdayto Mr. and put through the cancellationmaMrs. Gideon Wolbrink,394 How- chine Monday. According to Poatard Ave. A daughter also was
master Harry Kramer, an addiborn Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
tional 10,000 or more can be figClyde Fogg, route 4.

Arthur E. Wood, professor of
sociology at the University of
Michigan and member of the present corrections advisory committee; the Rev. Vincent Borkowicz,
pastor of St Stanislaus pariah in
Hamtramck;Leslie P. Kef gen, of
Bay City, who served as chairman
of the correctionscommission before it was abolished; Fred Johnson of Detroit,a former member
of the commission; Edward Jendy,
professor of sociology at Wayna
university; Judge Joseph Moynl-/^
ban of Detroit, presiding circuit '
judge of Michigan; and Graydo*
Withey of Flint, who recently was
designated by Atty. Gen.-Elect
Stephen J. Roth as his deputy.
Unofficial announcementthat

It was suggestedthat supervirepresentative*of
townships in the area be called
together to acquaint themselves
ured by counting meter cancella- Brooks had been asked to head
the study commission was noised
with the authority plan.
tions.
about in Lansing last week, but
five
years
in
prison
for
the
burgRecent
laws
passed
bythe
legisAdjacentto the first floor is an the same optimisticviewpoint it
This amazing total eclipsed the Gov.-Elect Williams withheldofopen terrace for receptions in the has at this moment of writing. lary. Circuit Judge Raymond L. lature enable a number of politiprevious record of 84,000 estab- ficial appointments until today.
spring, summer and fall. The main And sales continue at an encour- Smith imposed both sentences on cal units to join in the construcThe Brooks family is spending tht
guilty
pleas.
lished Dec. 18. 1947.
tion and maintenance of a hosfoyer also leads to the dining room aging rate, thank you.
Christmasholidays In Florida but
Kramer
said
along
with
the
InThe
$200,
the
judge
ruled,
will
pital
serving
the
area.
And the Ambusher lays no claim
which will accommodate 175 percoming mail, the local office handl- Brooks plans to be back in Holsons.
to being a genius at being able to be paid off at the rate of $10 a
ed an estimated 200,000cards and land shortly after the first of tht
The west side of the building give you this information.It is month in addition to $3 in probation
fees
each
monjh.
Olson
also
Santa Claus named two more letter* Monday, exclusiveof pack- year.
will house a modern kitchen and available in the ..tockholders’reBrooks, local elvic leader, has,
dish washing room and also a ser- port and published statementsof was told he cannot leave the state
winners today in the letter-writ- ages.
long
been active in Democratic
without
permission,
must
leave
all
More
than
100
men
are
working
vice elevator to the basement ownership.
ing contest sponsored by local reat the post office to keep up with circles. He formerly served as
where
deep freeze refrigerators Have you heard a rumor lately? intoxicating liquors alone and reGrand Rapids men added costs.
tail merchants.
frain from frequenting places
the rush and 24 trucks and other state senator for the 23rd disand general food stores will be inHarry A. Worst. 23, of Grand
One prize will go to three-year- vehicles are delivering packages trict as well as being chairman of.
stalled.
Season's greetings are the order where they are served. He also
Rapids paid a $5 fine and $11.10
the Democratic state central comUpp^r floors will contain stu- of the day, but sometimes they must keep gainfully employed.
old Linda Rae Bos of 243 West to rural and city addresses.
costs for running a red light.
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)
Three
star truck routes are op- mittee. He also has been mayor
dent bedrooms, where modern crop up in unexpectedplaces.
Gerald C. Allen, of route 2. Grand
—A strike may be called at the 23rd St. who k-ft lip-stick kisses
to communitiesnear Hol- of Holland besides sawing on imwardrobes and built-in chests of
Consequently, local police were
New Probate Judge Will Story and Clark Piano Co. here, for Santa on ih«> letter written for erating
Rapids, paid a $5 fine and $12.60
land that are not serviced by portant boards.
drawers will be featured.On each surprised to find a cheery “Merry
oosts on a similar charge. Both
following an elect io Wednesday her by her mother.
trains.
floor will be a kitchenerte where Christmas" written on an over- Retain Most of Staff
The other letter was written by
arrests were by sheriff's officers.
afternoon in which employes votChristmas mailings this year
girls may prepare tea or other time parking ticket mailed in by
Mrs. Joyce Nasby, 30, of route
Charles Brower of route 4. Charlight refreshments.
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special) ed. 172 to 41. to authorize such a
are about five per cent above the
Clarence Lokker, who of course
les is 13 years old. but ho wrote
1, paid $10 for running a stop
Fruit
—Frederick T. Miles, newly elect- strike in case union negotiations
1947 total, officials said.
Plans are also under way for enclosed $1.
for several younger brothers and
street and Howard Van Proyen,
tail.
ed probate judge announced Thursthe building of a gymnasium in
sisters.
18. of Chicago, paid $10 for
1950. According to Dr. Lubbers
A clippingfrom Ruth Reeder, day that he will retain the en- The vote, by secret ballot, The contest .Moses Friday. All Theodore Kiemtra Diet
speeding.
brought
171 yes votes, 41 no votes,
the architect'stentative drawings 135 Highland Ave., former resi- tire office staff of Probate Court
prizes will be available at ChamGeorge Tubergen, 51, of route
have been received. Several Hol- dent ot New Mexico, is too good with the exception of the register one spoiled ballot and five blanks.
Following Short Illness
6, paid a $5 speeding fine and
Technically,the vote is to deter- ber of Commerce headquarters in
of probate whose resignation was
land industrieshave shown inter- to keep to ourselves.
Fennville. Dec. 23 (Special)— The
Ted Burke of Holland paid a $1
mine
whether
Local 850 will have the afternoon.
est in the project by substantial
Theodore J. Kienstra, 84. of 322 Fennvillebranch of the MichiThe clip is the masthead of The announced about two weeks ago.
parking ticket.
a
legal right to call a strike as
contributions.
Roy Record, only newspaper in In U)is position, Harriett Swart
West 15th St., died Wednesday gan Fruit Canners. Inc., were
Youth Given Probation
Harding county's 2.136 square Yontanan of Spring Lake will re- provided by law.
night at his home following a twohosts to their employe* at a
The
union
is seeking a union
miles in New Mexico. It boosts place Geraldine Allen.
day illness.
Operator’s License
Christmas party at the factory
shop, 20 per cent increase for day For Negligent Homicide
Harding county as the greatest Other staff members are Mrs.
Survivingare the wife. Jennie; Saturday.
workers and 10 per cent for piece
producer of natural carbon dioxide Bertha Bakale, deputy register;
three sons. Theodore. Jr, of Grand
Restored Conditionally
Beginningwith lunch served at
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)
gas in the world, and adds "not Mrs. Ruth Rosema and Miss Mary workers, renewal of vacation
Rapids. Garry Kienstra and Mike
noon to about 300 guests from
clause, and one-year contract with — Ervil Mason, 19, Gram! Haven,
Essenhurgof Holland; four daughGrand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special) much religion but lots of Chris- Soule, clerks.
gaily decorated tables before a
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
no wage freeze.
or
—Providinghe can pass the vision tianity." It’s been in operation
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren of Holters, Mrs. Joe Hoogerhydeof
huge Christmastree, an afternood
Monday
afternoon to a charge of
The
company
offers
maintentest, Lawrence Potter, 22, route quite a while, boasting 45 years of land, county welfare agent and
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Floyd Ward of
of entertainment was enjoyed.
ance
of
membership,
eight cents negligent homicide,after which
Stamps by the foot or yard.
1, Zeeland, will be restored his community service.All this infor- juvenile probation officer, and her
Jackson. Mrs. Henry Kraai of
This rummage sale technique operator's and chauffeur's lic- mation surrounds the masthead. clerk. CatherineCrane of Grand an hour increase for day workers the court, in dispasingof his case, Allendale and Mrs. Ellis Slatter of Numbers included magic by Jack
Russell of Allegan, Red Workplaced
him
on
probation
for
two
and
other
adjustments,
same
vacaof selling now is being used at the enses, according to a decision
Spring Lake; 25 grandchildren ing's orchestra,selection by Mrs.
Haven, whose work is under the
tion benefits as last year with pro- years.
local post office.
made by Judge Raymond L.
Do you know how to make tea jurisdictionof Probate Court, aland 15 great grandchildren; two
John Klungle on her accordion,
portions for those working less • Conditions of his probation are
With an increase in third class Smith, after a hearing in Circuit —properly, that is?
brothers and a sister in the Nethso will remain.
and several vocal numbers by Miss
than 1.500 hours, and a contract that he cannot leave the state erlands.
mailing rates slated Jan. 1, the Court Monday.
Dr. Norman G. Dunning of LonOlga
Ibarra of Texas, accompanwithout
the
consent
of
the
court;
with
wage
agreement
frozen
for
one and a half-cert stamps will
Potter’s licensewas revoked at don, in Holland this week on a
Services will be held Friday at
ied by the orchestra.
six months.
keep gainfully employed,not use
be discontinued on unsealed en- a hearing Nov. 19, after he was lecture series,told a Sentinel re- Grand Rapids
2 p.m. at Langeland Funeral home,
Marc C. Hutchinson, president,
intoxicating liquors, and not frevelopes. accordingto Postmaster involved in a property damage ac- porter just how it's done. And he
the Rev. Arthur Hoogstra officiatReleased
on
Bond
gave a brief history of the organquent
places
where
it
is
sold:
Harry Kramer.
s',
ould
know.
Like
any
good
Engcident in which his car struck one
ing. Burial will be in Graafschap
Cars Collide
izationwhich started in 1920. He
make restitutionto the Scheer
The local post office has ex- of the gates at the jack-knife lishman. he loves his spot of tea. Orville and Dclmar Millering.
Cars driven by Hubert Boone family of $1,000, at the rate of cemetery. Friends may call at the introduced several employes who
hausted its supply of one and a bridge near the state police post.
When the tea kettle begins sing- brothers from Grand Rapids, have of route 2, and R. M. Harper of
funeral home this afternoonand
had been with the plant during
half-cent sheets and was forced
He is a truck driver and claimed ing. you pour some into the tea- been released from the local jail 197 East Eighth St., came to- $10 or more each week, com- this evening.
(lie entire 28 years, including
mencing as of the first week in
to start selling the soiled rolls of he was seriously handicappedby pot. and by the time the kettle’s
after posting bond of $500 each. gether on East Eighth St. near January.
Floyd
Arnold, Mrs. Charles Stedthis type stamps. Now when a cus- having his licenses revoked.
really steaming the teapot is proBond for their appearance in the fire station Wednesday at
man, Miss Hattie Lamoreaux; Lee
The charge against Mason Is the
tomer comes to the stamp window
perly warmed. Never make tea in municipal court Tuesday, Dec. 28, 7:45. Both cars were travelingwest
Sessions who had been with them
result of a fatal accident which
and asks for one and a half-cent
a cold pot, he warns.
at 10 a.m. was set by Judge Cor- on Eighth St. Boone told police occurred at the intersection of
27 years and who acted as master
stamps, clerks unroll and measure
Put the teaball into the emp- nelius vander Muelen late Mon- that the other car pulled out of
of ceremonies; and two of the oldSheldon and Robbins roads Oct.
out either a nickel, dime or quartied pot. Pour enough boiling wat- day. The two men had demanded
the traffic line as if to park and
er workers who have retired, Mrs.
ters worth.
er to cover the teaball well and examination on charges of steal- then pulled out again ahead of 10, when the Mason car struck
Members of the Hope college Nora Barrington and Mrs. Kathanother vehicle, inflicting fatal
Since Nov. 15, the local office
let stand a full minute. Then pour ing from parked cars at Ottawa
him. The maneuver was too quick injuriesto Mrs. Lasetta Mayland faculty,their wives and husbands, ryn Fisher. Mr. Hutchinson prehas sold more than 400.000 one
the desired amount of boiling wat- beach.
to avoid the mishap, Boone said. and infant Thomas Scheer.
attended the annual Christmas sented the employe* their bonus
and a half-cent stamps, Kramer
er into the pot and serve.
dinner Friday night at Voorhee* checks which represented 10 per
said.
Sugar and cream or milk should
hall. The event was planned by cent of their year’s wages.
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special) always be put into the cup before
the Faculty Dames.
The factory closed its season's
— Arvin Davis, 27, Grand Haven, pouring tea, Dr. Dunning conTable centerpieces were snow- work last week with a payroll of
arraigned Monday on a charge of cluded.
men surrounded with a different 225 of which 150 are woman.
issuing a check without funds,
Christmas scesie for each table. Among the last vegetable* to be
waived examination and, unable to
Wanna bid on concessions
Following dinner, the group ad- processed were carrots.A total of
furnish $1,000 bond, is confined in state parks in Michigan?
journed to the lounge where a about 1,000 t<m was canned with
Ottawa county jail awaiting his
The small change spent by picChristmas tree decorated the a maximum of«l3 tons processed in
arraignment in Circuit Cburt, nickers at aT state parks for canroom. The fireplace mantle was one day. The volume of fruits and
. Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special) which has been scheduled Jan. 3. dy. pop. hot dogs and boat rentals
arranged with greens, cones and vegetables canned was a good aveDavis,
who
was
brought
to
—Keith Odle, who has been co-ortallied over $317,000 this year, ac
tapers.
rage of other years.
dinator of adult business educa- Grand Haven from Crown Point, cording to the conservationdeDr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
Ind.,
where
he
had
just
finished
tion in the local schools since 1946,
partment'sfinal report. Bids are
president,spoke informally.Piano
officially received his appoint- serving a jail sentence, Is alleg- cash bonuses, offered in addition
Grace Church to Have
solos were presented by Miss Nella
ed
to
have
issued
a
check,
dated
ment today to become associated
to the state park percentage of
Meyers and Prof. Edward S. Avis- TraditionalService
with the Department of Contin- Aug. 21, 1948, in the amount of gross receiptswhich is 10 per cent
on directed by Clyde Geerling*
$15,
drawn
on
the
Grand
Haven
ued Education at Michigan State
of the first $7,500.12 j per cent of
with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow accomThe midnight choral Eucharist
college. He will begin his new dut- State bank, and made payable to the second $7,500 and 15 per cent
panying.
(will be celebrated at Grace Episk?s on Feb. 1, which vyill be similar lister Fast, without having any of all over $15,000.
Almost 100 persons attended the copal church at 11:30 p.m. Christ7
to his present work in the Grand funds in the
Bids are being accepted through
party.
mas Eve. The Rev. William
Officerssaid Davis admitted Jan. 1.
Haven schools.
The committee in charge of the Warner, rector, will be the celehe
passed
three
checks
in
Holland
Odle came to Gran<LHavenin
dinner and decorations included brant, assisted by the parish acoly1936 and was science instructor totaling about $195.
John T. Hasper, . In charge of
Mrs. Albert; Timmer, Mrs. Bertha tes who will serve at the altar and
Chester Tokarczyk.23. route 1. .^atety programs for schools ununtil 1943 when he went to the
Kronemeyer, Mrs. Harold Karsten, tarry the crosses, torches, and
Camfield ManufacturingCo. as Grand Haven, arrested by officers der the AAA, told an interesting
Miss Jerinie Spoelstraand Miss banners in procession.
personneldirector which position of the Sheriff'sdepartment Sat- story when he awarded the safety
Louise
Van Domelen. Mrs. Wilbur
The choir, under the direction
he held for three years. He came urday night at the Nunica tavern cup for Holland to St. Francis de
Boot and Mrs. Garrett Vander of Mrs. Leonard Kuite, will sing
back to the schools in 1946 at co- on a drunk and disorderlycharge, Sales school a week or so ago.,
Borgh arranged the program.
the “Communion Service” by Pigordinator.
paid $5 fine and $8.65 costs.
Cnix of the cleverly told story
who had been
gott, and the traditionalChristRobert 1* Fisher, 26. Grand con&med
mas carols. "O Holy Night", by
Rapids, charged by the state po- very good" arid received a new
Funeral Services Speeder Pays Fine
Adams, will be sung by Mrs. Ballice with excessive speed Tor . con- bicycle for- his efforts. He masFuneral serviceswere held Wed- four Augst at the offertory.Mi*.
Raymond Dykstra, 24, of Grand ditions, paid $15 fine and $1 costs tered the technique of riding after
nesday morning at’. Dykstra' fu- Kuite will play a Choral
Rapids, paid a $7 speeding fine in Monday afternoon. He is alleged
a few trials qnd then began to
neral chapel for Delbert Baker, on "Silent Night7*by Schmut*
municipal court Wednesday af- to have run into the rear of a car show off.
61, who died Sunday. Surviving “Noel Provencal” by Bedell,
ternoon. Claus J. Bus house of on a snowy highway in Crockery Rounding the block, he passed
Members of the VFW ruah eompletlon of their toy
are the wife; two son*, Roland the prelude, and Boellmann's *
route 4; E. R. Dangremond of township at 2:45. a.m. Sunday. hi* mother and skid. "No hands!"
Auxiliary collectedthe toya. From left to right:
renovation program. A few odd joba remain before
and Carlton, both of Buffalo, cata" for the postlude
Bill Ver Hey, commander of the VFW post, Paul
111 West Eighth St., and Marvin Fisher told officers he fell asleep.
time he passed her he
the myriad of playthlnga and toya are ready for
Wojahn,
John
8aa
and
Frank
Jllteon.
The
two
N. Y., and a daughter, Mr*. HerDobben of. 492 College Ava., each
The Holy Eucharist
All arraignmentswere in Jus- said, "Np feet!"
diatribution Chriatmas eve. Boy Scouta, Cub
women in the picturewere not identified. [
man Rusticus of Benton Harbor; brated a’ second time at
paid 91 puking Jinea,
tfeeCMUi \ Hoflfar'i court
' 4«i th* at* to* nfe ftMto."
toouK m* memberejd Hm teMi .VFW port and M*
IPejmarBaa photo)
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Acddenb Blamed Bumtps

FoodforEiiroiM
Is

of Holland, Mr. and Mn. H.
KUnaatakar of Hopkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis Drnsk and chil(From Friday's SmtSnei)
dren of Holland last Sunday.
The Parent Teachers
Mra. Albert Hall, Sr., and her
daughter, Miss Paulina Nall ware At
tkm
of
the
Bumips
school
met
Clinic
Ice
Tuesday evening at the school Joint hostesses at a shower recenthouse. Mrs. Mabel Moomey of Bur- ly given in honor of Min Mildred
Tin donor* reported at a voluntke at the Hall borne. There
nips, president, presided at the
teer
dink Monday night lor the
attending
ware
Mrs.
Jotie
Hall,
business meeting. A potluck lunch
Mrs. Edna Hall, both of James- Holand Community Blood bank at
waf served by the mothers.
Snow and slippery pavement Mr. and Mr*. William Tubergan town, Mrs. John Krikke, Mia. John Red Grots headquarters.
were blamed for two accidents in and family spent last Sunday at Huiaenga, Mn. Jared Nyanhuis, Donon ware Mrs. John Boatethe home of relativesin Jenison. Mra. Russel Nyanhuis,Mn. Clar- hoe, Alfred Kimball, Robert Betthe Holland area Monday In which
John Hoekzema of Bumips will ence Vander Wall. Mn. John Ter ema, Jay Brulachat, Belie Basthree persons were injured, one again entertain residents of Bur- Haar, Mn. Qiarles Hall, Mn. An- ket!, Jacob Boerama, Mn. Harseriously.
nips and surrounding communities fftliM Lubbsng* of Jamestown, riett Balder, Bret Vanden Berg,
Henry Kooi, 76, of Allegan, Is In on John Deere Day, Dec. 28 at 10 Mn. Magdalene Hall of Wyoming Joseph E. Stephan and Mrs. Julia
a serious condition at the Allegan
ajn. in the Salem townshipcom- Pack, Mn. Albert Hall, Sr., Miss Ter Beek.
Health Center as the result of in- munity hall in Bumips. The Wo- Pauline Hall, Mn. Myrtle Hall of
Physicians officiatingwere Dr*.
juries received Monday when the
men's Society for Christian Service Jamestown, Mm. Harold Wilson. K Vander Berg and W. Q. Wincar he was driving was Involved in
of the Bumips Methodistchurch Hn. Rex Victory of Hudson vllle, ter. Nurse* serving were Mn.
a crash with another ear and a will serve the dinner at noon.
Min Lorraine Victory of Hudson- R. L Schlecht, R. Wilson and G.
trucks
Lester Brower was a guest at vilte. Mn. Merlin Vander Wall Dykstra. Nurse's aides were Mrs.
The accident occurredon M-40, the home of friends in Merril for of Forest Grove, Mn. Raymond R. Burton, Mn. H. Stanaway and
ten miles north of Allegan.
Ter Haar, Mn. George Caball of Miss J. Poret Mrs. S. Schneider
a few days.
Dorothy Van Dart, 20, of 528
Several local people plan to at- Zeeland and Mn. Glenn Gitchell and Mn. R. Runnels served as
colm Maokay, who tutored Hol- College Ave., also was injured in
tend the annual Christmas pro- The bride-electreceived many Gray Ladies and Mrs. W. Reagan
laed high football and basketball the accidentShe was riding In a
gram presented by the Hudson villt beautiful and useful gifts. A lunch took charge of the ctoiteen.
teams when Heneveld played, told car driven by Paul Van Dort of
The next clinic will be held
high school glee club at 9 p.m. was served by the hostesses.
of Honeveld’i prowess while In the same local addreas. She was
Mr. and Mn. John Boerman Monday, Dec. 27, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 19 in the high school
high school. Dick CoUlns takes taken to Holland hospital
auditorium. The glee club of 125 Vent the week-end at their home Members of the Holy Name sonotes while Heneveld talks about
The truck Involved was driven voices is under the direction of in Burnips. They toft again on ciety of SL Francis de Sales
the great Michigan team.
by John Dykatra of 355 West 19th Charles Velthula.The public Is In Monday morning.
church wiU be donors.

On

Objective of

and

TaVofanteer

Snow

Donor

InlioWArea

Ottawa SpoDsors
Grand Hawn, Dec. 23 (Special)
—About 40 representative* from
Ottawa county attendeda meet-

ing at the court house Monday
night to organize what is known
CROP, the ChristianRural
Overseas Program. Ot fleers elected at the meeting were Clarence

m

Reenders of Grand Haven townahip. chairman,who took charge
of Monday night’s meeting: Albert Heyn of Robinson township,
secretary;the Rev. Theo J. Liebek
of Spring Lake, one of the vicefhairman. two more to be appointed later, and John H. Ter Avest IJoyd Heneveld, defensive*guard nation's No. 1 team. He believes
of CoopersYille,treasurer.
the Ohio Stats gams was MichiThe Rev. WUliam Vanden Berg, on Michigan’s mighty Wolverine
gan'* toughest this season. Tbs
pastor of Hope Reformed church, football team, Is at his Central
Grand Haven township, is publi- Park home for the Christinas Buckeyes were "up" for tkat one
city chairman and will be assisted holiday t. Heneveld dropped Into and made It plenty rugged for the

b; Mia* Jennie Kaufman, school The beofineJ office te discuss the Wolverines,Heaeveld said. Malcommissioner. Out of the IT townships co-operatingin this pro-

St

vited.

According to Allegan sheriffs

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sebright enInvestigated the mis- tertained relativesfrom Grand
hap, Kooi was traveling north on Rapids for several days last week.
(From Friday** Sentinel)
the ice-coated highway. It was
The annual Gitchell school proIn turn, will organize and appoint
snowing “very hard" at the time, gram will be given at 7:45 p.m.
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
Caver
Kiel la ill at the home
their canvassers to collect the
officers said.
Bill
McVea,
a
student
at
Hope
Friday,
Dec.
24.
The
pupils
will
of
his
daughter,
Mrs. Robert Jolfoodstuffsor monies, as the case
in
The truck and the car collided give songs, dialogues, and read- derona in Grand Rapids.
college and Billie Taylor, stuApproximately 100 underprivilmay be. The cities will be contactand the impact knocked the Kooi ings. Miss Paulene Hall is teachThe Girl* League for Service eged children were entertained
ea through their mayors by the
"Go out there and have fun." ner at 10:30, then adjourn to a dent at Oberbein college, Columbus, Ohio, are spending the holi- car into the path of the oncoming er of the Gitchell school.
sponsoreda carol sing on Sunday Saturday afternoonat a Christcounty chairman as to whether
Thafg Benny Oosterbaan’g last special team room in the Union day vacation, touring Florida by Van Dort car.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Knapp evening, Dec. 12. BUI Miedema of mas party staged by the local
there will be a canvass in the citwhere the players can lie around
message to his University of
Kooi recceived a back injury, a were visitors for a few days at the Hope college was the sing leader Veterans of Foreign Ware. The
and relax. At 12:50, the men auto.
ies.
Rudyard Forrester, son of Mr. head gash and injuries to both home of Mrs. Knapp’s parents,Mr. and the senior choir under direc- event was held in the gaily decThis is a campaign to raise addi- Michigan football team before climb into a bus and are guided
legs.
and Mrs. Cornelius Kamp* of Bur- tion of Mrs. H. Yntema, the three orated club ballroom. Members
tional farm products for the hun- the Wolverines lineup on a Satur- by a police escort to the stadium. and Mrs. Cannon Forrester, enJohn H. Bosch of Zeeland, was nips.
E’s, a vocal trio of young women, of the VFW Auxiliaryaided to
tered
Community
hospital
for
an
gry and starving in Europe and day afternoon.
Another "inside” revealed by
Mrs. George Moomey Sr. and and Mn. J. Wuatman aH favored the entertainment.
emergency
appendectomy,
early treated at a physician'soffice for
other nations. Michiganhas fallen
the
local
man
was
that
All-AmerLloyd Heneveld. first string
knee injuries and released Mon- (laughter were in Holland on Fri- with special numbers.
The children iang Christmas
in line with the program to raise
guard on the mighty Wolverine ican End Dick Rifenburgwas the Wednesday morning.
day. He received the hurts in an day.
The Light Bearers society en- song* led by Don Ooaterbaanand
a carload of foodstuffsto be shipMrs.
Martin
McCullouch
of
comedian
of
the
team.
He
wa$
defensive team that held nine topMrs. Augusta Ebmeyer was con- tertainedthe men and women accompanied by Mias Mary Van
ped overseas and the 83 countiesin
Fennville has been a guest in the accident on M-21 about two miles
ranking opponents to a mere 44 always joking and kidding.
east of the city limits.
fined to her home for a few days. of the church on Tuesday even- Raalte. Miss Van Raalte also sang
Michigan are taking part in this
Heneveld says Michigan will Perry Whipple home for a low
points this season, revealedthis
The collisionoccurred when a
Mrs. HenriettaCommissaris of ing when Mn. A. De Young of two solos.
drive. At the meeting last night.
and other detailsof the nation's miss such men as Elliott.Kohl, days.
car
driven by Gerrit Klomp, also Bumips recently visited at the Allegan voke to the audience.
R was agreed to raise two carloads
Highlight of the afternoon was
The VFW held its annual ChristNo. 1 gridiron team in a Sen- Tomasi. Wilkins and others who
of wheat to be a part of a food tinel interview.
mas party Saturday evening in of Zeeland, hit an icy spot on the home of her brother-in-law and Entertaining hostesses were Mrs. the appearance ot Santa Claus
graduate next June.
train of 135 oarloads.
Coach Malcolm Mackay was the village hall for all the chil- highway and began spinning sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Gertrude Brower, Mrs. Anne who presented a box of candy and
"Dutch," a* Benny palls him.
around. Sheriffs officerssaid the Dam and family at their home in Brower, Mn. Sue Butkr, Mn. fruit to each guest. Santa'* helper
The meeting was called by Reparound
during the interviewto dren of Douglas and Saugatuck.
is at hi* Central Park home for
spinning car struck the front end Jamestown.
reeentativeRussell Hartzlen of the
Nora Cook, Mrs. Gladys Cotta and recorded the name and age of
Mrs.
Lola
Engle
was
chairman
of
help fill in a few facts about softthe Christmas holidays.
of the Bosch car. The front of the
Lansing office of the CROP organDr. Leslie Leow of Holland was Mrs. Betty De Kleins.
each child and his request for a
spoken
Dutch
when
he
attended
the
event.
Dutch saw action on both ofcar was badly damaged.
guest
of
his
sister,
Miss
FlosThe
annual
Christinas
program
Christmas gift.
isation. Movies were shown on the
Mrs.
Helen
Sewell,
superintendfense and defense during the 1947 Holland high. Heneveld was the
Riding with Bosch was his wife, sie Leow at their home in Burnip* of the Sunday school wiU be given
eritkal need of the European folk
According to
official*,
ent
of
the
Community
hospital,
is
only
man
in
recent
years
who
season when Coach Fritz CnsJean.
for this additionalfood.
during the week-end.
on Christinas day at 1 pm. Mrs. members will attempt to give to
played
three
years
on
the
first
in
Grand
Rapids,
at
the
Blodler's team sv-ept undefeated
Mrs. C. Feltenbarger had as her John Myaard, Jr., sad Mn. Mer- each child his desired gift from
through all opposition and the team at Holland h.gh. Mackay gett hospital,where she will reguest, Mrs. Dorothy Swartz of lin Vander Wall have charge of the hundreds of toys which have
main
for
observation.
coached
both
football
and
basRose Bowl. Heneveld was conGrand Haven last Saturday.
the program.
been collected and reconditioned
Wallace Forrester is home from
sidered a third stringer last year. ketball at that time
The Burnips school will hold a
The Forest Grove school is by the organization.These will be
his
studies
at
Cedar
Lake
AcadDutch
played
left
end
in
1940Dutch says it's hard to comChristmas party on Friday after- sponsoring a Christmas entertain- distributed shortly before Christpare the two teams. Last year’s 41 and 42. He didn’t miss a min- emy, for holiday vacation.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
noon, Dec. 24. in the school
ment to the local ball next Wed- mas Day.
ute’s
play
during
his
last
two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Jayer
have
team was flashier and boasted
The Ladies society of the Con.and Mrs. Marinus Dyn- nesday evening.
Movies, includingeomediet end
returnedfrom their wedding trip
more individual stars while this years, according to Mackay
gregational church had its annual brandt of Byron Center called on
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De cartoonswere shown. lot cream
Local
fans
will
remember
Hento
Florida,
and
are
at
the
new
year’s squad was 11 men working
Christmasparty Wednesday after- friends in this community Thurs- Kleine announce the birth of a and holiday cookies were served.
eveia as the man wito boreed a home on the lake shore.
. World War H veteran* holding together to win ball games.
noon at the church parlors. The day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ryn- daughter at Zealand hospital refieid
goal
for
Holland
high
on
the
Mrs.
Will
Wicks
visited
her
sismused certificate*of eligibility Heneveld regards Oosterbaan
bazaar proved a most attractive brandt lived here for several years cently.
ter,
Mrs.
Frank
Blumrich,
at
.as»
play
of
the
game
in
1942
to
Dancing Club Stages
for G-L bill education or training as a "swell guy" and
great
place and lovely gifts were sold. A and operated the grocery and genMr. and Mn. Maurioe Doaema
faeued before Sept 1, 1948, and coach. "He means Just that when defeat Kalamazoo Central 3-0. Muskegon for a few days. Mrs.
Blumrich is a house mother at the program, given by members, of eral merchandise store- owned by have purchaseda home in Wyom- Annual Holiday Dance
who are planning to enter train- he tells u* to have a lot of fun, Ernie Post held the ball.
music and readings, with ex- Mr. and Mrs. Millard Teed.
ing Park and with their family
Mackay says the next day at Hackley hospital in Muskegon.
ing for the first time after Jan. says Dutch. He figure* it’s our
change of gifts, was another event
There will be no Burnip* school expect to move in the rear fuMember* of the Dancing dub
assembly,
the
students
put
Dutch
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
D.
Hall
and
1, 1946, should exchange them team and if we have a lot of fun
of the afternoon. Refreshments Christmas program this year, It ture.
held their annual holiday formal
immediatelyfor a new type cer- Paying, it follows we re going bo up on the stage with a red bow son, James, are spending the
tied to that valuable toe.
Christmas holidays in Chicago followed. There was a large at- was announced by the teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Buscher party in the Tulip room of the
tificate.
win."
tendance of members and friends Miss June Bremer and John De plan to spend the next five Warm Friend Tavern Saturday
The certificate* may be m- Genial Benny, who was unan- "He was one of my better bas- with re'atives.
of the church. A lighted Christ- Jongh.
months on « trip to California. night. King Botworth’sorchestra
ketball
players
during
the
1941-42
The
Ladies
Aid
society
of
the
ehanged in person or by mail at imous choice for the Coach of the
mas
tree
decorated
the
room.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Mitchell
and
Mr. and Mn. John Shoemaker of Grand Rapids furnishedthe
Congregational church, served dinany VA office.
Tear award, is a good actor before seasons." Mackay said.
Mias Helen Coutoumanoswill daughter, Barbara, of Allegan were expect to leave Jan. 3 tor Flor- music and decorations featured a
During
the
1942
football
seaner
to
55
members
of
the
new
Alter jen. 1, the extent of en- the games, according to Heneveld.
spend the Christinas holidays in visitors at the home of friends ida.
crystal ball and lighted Christines
titlement for training of any vet- He appears before the tensed son. Dutch captained toe team Rotary club, Thursday evening.
here Thursday evening. They were
trees. A buffet kmch was served.
Miss Margaret Waddell of Chi- Chicago.
eran enrolling with an old eer- team in the locker room and jok- and was always brushed up on
The
Saugatuck
school will close former residents of Bunips.
Arrangements were in charge
rt’es,
according
to
Mackay.
cago, visited her father, Robert
Hfisate must, under new VA reg- ingly jibes the players.
for the Christmas vacation, Wed
Mrs. Grace Fleser plans to visit
of Mr. and Mrs. George Heeringa,
Coaches
at
Michigan
must
Waddell,
last week-end.
istretoon polities,be verified by
For instance before the MinneMr. and Mrs. Ruisell Klaasen and
Mrs. J. S. Johnson, who has nesday, Dec. 22. Classes will re- her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
before tuitionand subsistence sota game, knowing the huge realize that he knows his rules,
(From Friday** Srettael)
and Mrs. Donald Fleser and chilMr. and Mrs. Harold Klaasen.
Mackay
said, because after he been a patient in a Detroit hos- sume, Monday morning,Jan. 3.
payment* may be made. In verify- Gopher linemen,
told Leo
Mrs. Robert L. Stevenson
SteVeneon enMrs. H. A. Morris has closed dren for a week In Atlanta, Ga.
was
sidelined
with
injuries
in
pital,
»
improving
and
plans
to
ing entitlement, VA must assign Koceski, right halfback who
her home on Lake SR. and will
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jager and tertained at a business meeting
etch enrolleea claim number and weighs only 160 pounds, to go 1946. Cbach Fritz CrLsler had him spend the holiday season at her
Filth Wheel Employes
spend
the
winter
in
Chicago.
son
had as their guests, Mrs. Jag- of the Americas Legion Auxiliary
net up the initial index record for out there and really smack that on the bench relaying messages home.
in
her
home
Tuesday.
When
the
Mrs. Wairen Hungerford of eris mother, Mrs. Harry Rienboldt
Entertained at Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James McVea of
the veteran.
230-pound Cliff Tonnemaker so he via telephone from Be/my Oosterguests arrived they made it a
Chicago, visited his aunt, Miss Chicago visited a few days at the on Thursday at their home in BurTV new certificateswill show stays down. The squad laughed ba*n in the press box.
housewarming lor the hostess In
.
Christmas dinner was held
Heneveld lauded the Michigan Jennie McVea, Sunday at McVea Hungerford home, Griffin St.
etch veteran the amount of train- along with Benny because they
her new home. She was presented Saturday night at the House by
and
Mrs.
James
Murray
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Sanderson
re
ing time to which he is entitled knew it would be futile for ',little,, alumni. He said the strong Wol- Homestead on the lake shore.
a gift and the guests brought the Side ot the Road, Saugatuck.
verine alumni is an important Mrs. Sam Wark is spending a and family are sending the turned on Wednesday tvsning
and will include claim numbers Leo to try such a thing.
refreshments.
Christmas
Hobdays
with
relatives
from
their
trip
to
Ohio.
for employe* of the Fifth Wheel
to assure speedy identification.
Benny and the team had one factor in producing winning few days in the home of her son- in Alexandra,La.
Christmas exercises of the cafe, their wives and husbands.
Mrs.
Jane
Fisher
and
Mrs.
C.
teams.
in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The new certificateswill be ac- of these pre-game laughs on HenMr. and Mrs Jack Kershau and Feltenbergerspent last Wednes pub lie school wbl be in the form Tables were decorated in keeping
Dutch is the second oldest man Douglas Bryan.
cepted by schools and VA with- eveld. Benny appeared and said,
of an operetta given by the pu with the Christmas season and
son, Reeky, of Grand Rapids, have day afternoonin Grand Rapids.
on
the
team
behind
33-year-old
AJ
out question,whereas the old "Dutch, your brother is out
Mrs. Willis Bryan of the lake
pils from the tint grade through corsages were presentedto the
been
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Barnes
recertificatesare not acceptable there and he’s sure a lot better Wistert. Heneveld is 24. He is a shore and Mrs. Nell Hewlett of
cently spent several days at their the sixth grade, Wednesday even women and boutonnieres to the
junior studying electricalengin- Saugatuck,visited in Grand Rap- Mrs. Frank Sewers.
mtfl verified.
looking than you are." After
i* Dec. 22 at 7:30 pm. Those to men.
The Library will be open Dec home In Indiana.
everyone had a good laugh it eering. Dutch plans to study pa- ids early this week.
After the dinner the group reThe children of the Burnips charge are Mrs. Genevieve Span
24 and Dec. 31, instead of Christtent
law
after
he
finishes his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Erickson,
turned out that Lloyd’s brother,
car, Mias Dorothy Miller, Mrs. turned to the Benjamin Molenaar
school
will
have
a
week’s
vacation
mas
and
New
Year’s
days.
present course. That means four Robert and Ellen, and Mrs. Nell
Ed, had come from Syracuse, N.Y.
Wilma home in Holland where Christmas
The Home Town Dancing club between Christmasand New Years. Enola Northrup,
years of school after this one, he Hewlett, will be guests of Mr. and
to see the game.
Ramp and Mn. Mary Wark.
carols were sung and games playwill
have
their
next
party,
New
Mrs.
Carrie
De
Jongh
accompan{From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Douglas Bryan on Christmas
Good-naturedkidding k Benny's said.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman ed. Prizes were awarded to Henry
ied Mrs. Ruth De Jongh to Grand
Mrs. John Kievit, Mrs. George
Year's eve at Hotel Saugatuck.
Heneveld
is a member of Sigma Day at their lake shore home.
and their two aon -In-law and Troost, Eileen Spykerman and
De Feyter and Mr*. Bud Cook way to relax nervous players. Phi and lives at the fraternity Dr. and Mrs. K. C. Miller anSaturday evening a group of Rapids Monday afternoon.
met at the borne of Mrs. Arnie De However, Benny i* always the house in Ann Arbor
Mr.
and
Mrs. Dale Moomey and daughters, Mr. and Mn. Keith Mrs. Julius Ten Cate. Movies also
friends
surprised
Heath
Crow
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Feyter Thursday evening to plan same, at practice and on the
Commenting on the Rose Fowl, Laura Ann, on Dec. 15; Mr. and with a housewarming. He receiv- daughterhad as their guests Mrs. Harvey and Mr. and Mn. Wayne were shown and gifts were excampus
—
Joking
and
a
well-Uked
Wright, all of Wyoming Park, changed. Refreshmentswere servthe menus for the month of JanDutch said the team would uke to. Mrs. Harry Sundin, a boy, Wayne ed many gifts for his new home. Moomey’* parents, Mr. and Chaunwere Sunday guests of Mn. New- ed by the host and hostess.
uary for the hot lunch program man.
Thursday evening, Dec. 23, the cy Parker last Sunday.
go but it means a lot of work. Harry, on Dec. 12; Mr. and Mrs.
Heneveld believes that the
at Waukazoo school.
Miss Mary Washmuth and man’s mother, Mrs. Anna Morse This is the third annual year a
Besides, the p-ayers bke to be J. Larson, a . son, Richard John, Camp Fire Girls will go caroling
Christmasparty was given by the
Barry McFall, son of Mr. and Ohio State game was Michigan's home for Christmas.
between 6 and 8 p.m. A lighted friends, Earl Le Ray Keith of Mid- and her aon, Cleon.
Dec,
14;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Mrs. George MenoM is report- Melenaars for their employes.
Mrs. Emmet McFall has be«i con- toughest. The Wolverines won
land were visitors over the weekcandle
in
the
window
will
bring
Millar, a daughter. Jane Annette,
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
fined to hi* home for the past that battle by a 13-3 margin.
end at the home of Miss Wash- ed to be to poor health in her
Dec. 16; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony the girls to your home.
‘They
use
the
same
system
as
we
Allegan
Committee
home. Her son, Sumner MenoM Vincent Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs.
several weeks with a slight case
muth’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The
Ladies
Aid
society
of
the
Dornek,
son. Anthony Joseph,
do. as a matter of fact they copied
and wjfe of Diamond Lake were Marvin Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs.
of whooping cough.
Dec. 13; Mr. and Mrs. Ev Bek- Methodistchurch, held its Christ- Washmuth at their home here.
Is Named lor ‘CROP*
it
from
us,"
Dutch
said.
‘They
John Caauwe, Mr. and Mrs. AlderMr. and Mrs .Bert Streur and
Mrs.
N.
Grooters
had
as
her expected to come this week.
mas
party
and
exchange
of
gifts,
ken, a son, Raymond John, Dec.
Ink, Miss Eileen Spykerman, HenMn.
Augusta
Hoover
has
been
sons, Lloyd and Jerry, were din- had good plays at the beginning
guest
Mrs.
C.
De
Jongh
on
last
Tuesday
afternoon,
la
the
church
The Allegan county "CROP" 12. Surgical cases at the hospital
11 the pest week, her illneis ry Trooct, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ten
ner guests at the home of Mr. and of the game and really were hit- Christian Rural Overseasprogram
Thursday
afternoon.
parlors.
are Mrs. Mabel Winnie of Ganges,
ting hard."
Cate, Mrs. Herman Hop, Albert
diagnosed as shingles
Mrs. Bud Cook Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frederick Zerfai was
The Past Noble Grand ekib of
got under way at a recent meeting Mrs. Ann Tintville of Richmond
And the local man says Ohio
Robert Crane, UR N., arrived Ramaker, Misses Bonnie and Hope
The childrenof Waukazoo school
held at the Griswold auditorium Road, Walter H&gger of Douglas, the Rebekah lodge, met at the shopper in Grand Rapids last week.
will have a week'* vacation be- States Guard Dave Templeton
Mr. and Mrs. Wllmer Howard unexpectedly last week from Beyer and Barbara Van Ingen,
in Allegan
George Hayes of Ganges and Rud- home of Mrs. Julia Dieke, Thurstween Christmasand New Year's. was the best man he played
and
children,Sharon Kay and Lin- Newport, Va., to spend the holi- John Molenaar, Misses Alta
day afternoon. They Will meet
Elected to head up the County yard Forrester of Douglas.
Molenaar, Wilma Hoogendoorn,
Christmasservice* will be held against all season. He could block committee were, Bob Genteman,
Jan. 10 with Mrs. Ida McDermott. da Lou of South Blendon moved days with his parents, Mr. and
Margaret Shaw and Mr. and Mrs.
at the Hardenvyk Christian Re- well and was hard to block, ac- Wayland, chairman:Jame* Boyce,
Saturday
into
their
newly
purchasMn.
H.
B.
Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Brayman Metzger
formed church at 9:30 ajn. Follow- cording to Heneveld.
Surprise Party Is Given
Mn. S. Dinova and Mias Edith Molenaar.
ed home in Bumips.

gram, seven township chairmen
have already been appointed. The
others will be appointed later, who

Buckeyes Were Toughest Opponents

Douglas

officers

who

Forest Grove

Children Given
Party by

VFW

Football— Heneveld

For Michigan

VFW

Saugatuck

GTs Must Change

Unused

Mr

Certificate

a

Fennville

A

he

nips.

Mr

A

Waukazoo

Mn.

a

ing the services the Christmas
program will be given by the children.

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Vanden
Brink announce the birth of a
aon at Holland hospitalThursday.
The childrenof Waukazoo school
will give their Christmasprogram
Thursday evening at 7:45 at the
North Shore Communityhall
Delwyn Grisaen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Grissen is still confined
to his home with rheumatic fever
but is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spykerman visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidne^ Gunn Sunday
•vening.

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 26, at
2:30 p.m., the local Mission Sunday school will present its Christmas program.
Roiwfaorst Goes
After Twelve

Home

Weeks
«

Zeeland,

.

Dec. 38

—

Vernon

Chester Rouwhorst, 19, route

2,

returnedhome Saturday
spending nearly 12 week* in
.ga Memorial hospital

Rouwhorst fractured his skull
•n accident Sept. 27 when s car
' h he was a passenger hit
running loose in the road
rcuk). He was unconscious
weeks.
was reported hr
‘

it will continto hi* bed for

a

The Buckeyes,always a tough

and

Laketown, co-chairman;vice-

chairman,Father Charles Nugent, For William Vandenbelt
foe, were "hepped" up this year.
Douglas, representing Catholic
Their subway alumni really are
Rural life; vice-chairman, Rev. L.
Officers and teachers of Ebenerabid. Heneveld said.
J. Meyer, Allegan, representing zer church Sunday school honored
Dutch saki all opponents this
LutheranWorld Relief; vice-chair- William Vandenbelt at a surprise
year were tough. Minnesota was
man, the Rev. Robert Griger, Marnsxt to Ohio State. They were tin, representingChurch World party Thursday night. He has resigned as a Sunday school teacher
big and tough, he said. Heneveld
service; vice-chairmanthe Rev. after 40 years of continuous serfigure* Michigan played its best
Peter Muyskens, Hamilton,repregame against Northwestern and senting Reformed Church group; vice. The event was held at the
Vandenbelthome.
Illinois.He also praised Michigan
John Follett of the Allegan State
The guest of honor was presentState and Oregon, with its Norm
liank was elected secretary-treas- ed a gift by J. Dykhuis, representVan Brocklin.
urer, and Mrs. Bonnie Lee Askley
Dutch attributesthis year's was elected publicitychairman. ing the Sunday school. A twocourse lunch, featuring a decoratsuccess to team play. He said the
cake, was served.
men worked together and never
Those invited were the Rev. and
Builders Association
gave up.
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek.Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan has six or seven basic
Has Annual Yule Party
John Dykhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Clardefensive formations.They change
ence Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Harfrom week to wi»pk accordingto
The Holland Builders associa- old Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
opponents.The Wolverines have
tion held their annual dinner and
many plays but they are rather Christmas party Wednesday eve- Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Sage ver Hoesimple to remember, because all
ning at the House by the Side of ven, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Korplays are variations of the basic
the Road, in Saugatuck.
tering, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
system, Heneveld said.
Followingdinner, Miss Virginia Boeve, Mrs. Elmore Schaap, Bob
During the season, the WolverKooiker led the singing of Christ- Vahdenbelt,Miss CatherineMulines would practice without scrimman carols. Included on the pro- der, Mrs. Vandenbelt and the
maging for three weeks at a time. g-am were several readngs by
Practices consisted of hitting the
dummies, pass defense, pullingout
(for the guards) and going over
the opponents’plays.
After that, the team would run
through plays. However, not just
once but time after time. That’s
how the precision-working offensive eleven was able to work
play* with such accurate timing
and effectiveness.
On Saturdays of a home game,
the team assembles in the Union
at 39 am. TlMT eat a steak din-

guest of honor.

Miss Mary Vande Wege, music by
the Warm Friend Four, and * akit,
'The Night Before Christmas."
John K. Vander Broek acted as
master of ceremoniesand awarded prizes to several guests.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bourn an,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dahnan and Miss
Kooiker were in charge of arrangements. The party was attended by 102 guesta.

Fall Injuries Fatal
Muskegon, Dec. 18 (UP)— Ar-

thur Walker, 26,

died yesterday of a broken neck he incurred
in a fall from a boom attached to

a truck Wednesday. Walker was
a World War n veteran.
Chicago Is said to have had the
first automotive taxicabs, which

Brazil is the fourth largest eoun- vyer* placed in public servioe durtry to the world.
ing the year 1915.

children, were week-end

Miss Emberta Grooters of Way- Collin* of Chicago were weekland and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton end guests of their sister and December Birthdays
Hurst were visitors in the home of brother-inu-law,Mr. and Mrs.
their mother, Mrs. Nellie Grooters Robert Kesg and also their fa- Celebrated by Club
ther, William Collin*.
Saturday.
December birthdays were celeMr. and Mn. William Bourne
Many local residents attended
the play,, "Ever Since Eve," on and daughtre, Suzanne of Detroit brated by members of the BirthThursday and Friday evenings in 4>ent the week-end here, eoming day club of the Warm Friend
to bring his mother, Mn. L. H. Tavern to the Centennial room
the Hudsonville gym.
Mrs. Helen Moored was In Grand Bourne who has been at the Ford Monday.
The potluck luncheon honored
Rapids in Wednesday afternoon. hospital, Dearborn, the past two
Mrs. Minnie Gumeer, Mrs. JoseMrs. Turner of Wyoming Park weeks.
Mr and Mn. Bernard Foedick phine Shagonaby,Mrs. Goldie Wiland her sister, Mrs. AugusU Ebmeyer haved moved Into Mra attended funeral service* Satur- liams, Miss Gertrude Vander MeuTurner’s' new home In Bumips day lor her mother, Mn. Lillian ien, Mias Maxine Potts and John
The annual Christmas party of which has recently been completed. Dick of South Haven, who died Mokma.
Others attending were the Mtsthe BeaverdamReformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Comm ass aria suddenly of a heart attack.
Ladies Aid society was held Wed were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. LuHague's Grill has been *old to dames Ethel Hess, Hazel Potts,
nesday afternoon at the home of cas Van Rhee at their home in Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Farer and Beatrice Alien, Katie Veldheer,
Mrs. Art Bauder. Mrs. Cy Huyser Jamestown last Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raanuaren. Edith Moomey, Nellie Petersen,
Irma Hay, Joe Cumminga, Vander
president opened the meeting with
Mrs. Leonard J. Washmuth was Hie two women are slaters.
devotions.The opening of gifts in in Allegan Thursday morning.
Hie Past Nobla Grands elub Kamp, Schalaar, Bertha Wlerda,
which Secret Pals were revealed
Mr. and Mrs. -Ceroid Brower with 26 member* and two guasta, Anna Davidson, Grace Interbitzen,
was enjoyed by all Games were and children were recent visitors met Wednesday evening at the Gertrude Hoedema and Myrtle
played in which Mrs. G. O him an at the home of Mrs. Brower's par- home of Mrs. Anna Andrewt, Kievitt Also present were Frank
Jillson, Sidney Stegenga and John
Mrs. G. F. Berens, Mrs. L. Bekins ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst assisted by Mn. Charles Collins
Schrotenboer.
'
Mrs. Tubergen and Mrs. Van Far- at Holland.
and Mrs. Will Foster. A gift exowe received prizes. Refreshments Ivan Fleser of Bumips if
change was held and refresh- Special guests were Mn. Ruth
Smith, John Maaoelink, Jacob
were served by the committee teacher In the Albion high school. ments were served.
Witteveen,and the Misses Bette
Mrs. H. Rozendal Mrs. John PosMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
Harfienburg and Norine Potts.
ma and Mrs. H. Van Dam. Those and
Gifts were exchanged by the
attending were Mesdamas L, De
group.
of
Forest
Grove.
Vries, R. Bohl, Cy Huyser, H.
Miss Noami Nelson of Bumips —Henrietta Medendorp was
Helhn, H. Van Dam, J. Klynatra,
C. De Jonge, M. Tubergen, J. who has been a patient for over a awarded a divorce decree to cirHop, H. Bournan. G. Ohlman, L. year at the Plnecrest Satitarium cuit court Tuesday. Mr*.
Bekins, H. Rosendal, S. Posma, As in Osthemo is improving. She is Medendrop now is employed in
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Brower, A. Bauder, H. Van Far- able to be outdoors for 15 min- Grand Rapids Both are Grand
M
Kaot
ftli
Phene
Hnven township retodsnta.There
owe, A. Van Farowt, a. Berens, utes each day. .
are
no
children
Involved.
Mrs.
HOLLAND,
MICHIOAN
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jonathan
IQtoeJ. Oppenhulaen,H. Rosendal,and
•ilbertVander Water, Mgr.
J. Poems. Three members ware steker and two sons entertained Medendorp was restored her maldMin. Disk Van Kamp* awl ahUunable Is be imsal
' «

guests of Mrs. Hazel Brayman.
Plans are being made for the
erection of a shelter house to be
built at the skating rink. The aite
of the rink is at the pond located
across the road from Twin Gables
hotel Speed skating, races, figure
skating, exhibition and night
skating parties are planned by
the chamber of commerce lor the
winter.
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Program

Selected for

ected here on orddr of Judge Rayto serve in the
present term of the Ottawa circuit
court. This is In preparationfor
the Cyrus Wise murder case scheduled for trial Jan. 3. 4 and 5.
In a murder case the prosecuting attorney has the right to challenge 15 jurors and the defense
20. As there are only 17 left of
the original panel, two having died
and five being excused, additional
jurymen were necessary.
New jurymen are Albert Heyn,
Robinson township;George Hitsman, Spring Lake township; Sam
Langaland, Zeeland township; Mrs.
.

mond L. Smith

m

Frank Yemc, Grand Haven first
ward; Robert A. Farmer, Grand
Haven second; Jake Ponstein,
Grand Haven third; Charles Zeld*
enrust,Grand Haven fourth; Maufifth;

»

M

~

4H

township;Edward Dryce, Beldon
township, and Alfred Courtage,
Chester township.

Zeeland
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Zeeland Rotary club will entertain the athleticteams and coaches of Zeeland high school at their
regular luncheon meeting Tuesday noon. The dinner will be fol-

4,

lowed by the showing of motion
pictures of Michigan State-Notre
Dame football game.
At a regular meeting of the
Commercial club of Zeeland high
school a play "A Check from Daddy," was presented by the shorthand II class. Those taking part
included Lorraine Lokers, Ellamae
Meeuwsen, Bernice Cook, Donna
Velthuis, Norma Van Harn and
Marilyn Romeyn.
Mrs. Robert Wildman is the
new English teacher who is filling the vacancy left by Mrs. V.
Janssen. Mrs. Wildman was Miss
Lois Van Wyk before her marriage. Her home is in Waupun,
Wis. Her husband is attending
Western Theological seminary.
She graduatedfrom Hope college
in 1948.
St. Petersburg, Fla. are

Mr. and Mr*!.
Jacob Van Dorp, N. Fairview Rd.
The Zeeland Civic chorus elected the followingnew officers:
Albert Hofman, president; Mrs.
John Boeve, vice president; Miss
Agne« Walters, secretary;H.
Brower, treasurer and M. Meinddertsma, board member. The chorus made up of 95 voices gave its
ninth annual presentation of Handel’s "Messiah" this month.
Mr*. Gerrit Veneklasen, Church
visiting her parents

home of her
Miss Frances Mulder in

St., is visiting at the

V

Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)

—After an

Zeeland Quintet

hour’s deliberation a
Circuit Court jury Friday night
Miac Nell* Meyer, associatepro- ations were used In the room*
gave a verdict of "no cause for
fessor of French at Hope college, and on the tables.
Zeeland, Dec. 23
1%# AW
action" in a suit brought by Ellen
entertained members of HoUand
Following supper a program Vats, guardianof Dorothy Voss legan Tigers overhelmed the
branch, American Association of was given, including a clarinet of Grand Rapids, against Harold Zeeland Chix here Friday
University Women with a charm- solo by David Welton, recitation
lop -aided 58-30
and Arthur Schrotenboerof Hol- night by
ing lecture recital in the Walsh by Leah Broker and song by San- land.
score. The game was anothMusic hall Thursday night.
dra Broker. Three saxophonesolos
Plaintiffsought $5,000 damages er in a long series between the
Speaking informally,Miss Meyer were played by Tommy Black- for Injuries,pain and suffering, two traditionalbasketball rivals.
described music as an art of burn and Ruth Van Howe sang a etc., incurred by Dorothy as the Coach Ken Otis had his team hi
sound to which many people lis- carol. The three Weeks’ sisters result of an accident which occur- fine trim and they took oommand
ten casually. To really listen,more gave a recitation, followed by rec- red on the Ottawa Beach road of the contest In the first quarattention and training is required, itations by Kay Borlace.
Aug. 14, 1947, when the was al- ter and crowded the hapless Chix
Solos by Tommy Van Howe and legedly struck by a car driven the full distance.
she said. She explained how music
Allegan took a first quarter
is the moat intangibleof the arts the Flint sisters and verses by by Harold and owned by his falead of 14 points, while holding
and does not occupy space as do Jimmy Blackburn and Clyde ther, Arthur.
Broker ended the children's porpaintings and sculpture.
Dorothy, who was with Betty Zeeland to five points. The fast
tion of the program.
Maans, now employed in Holland, passing clever floor work in the
Miss Meyer'a first group of
The children gathered around ran across the highway and was second period together with acpiano numbers dealt with what
Mrs. William Broker as she read struck by the left front fender of curate shooting saw the Allegan
she termed "familiar ground to
'The Night Before Christmai.’’ the Schrotenboercar. With Har- five sweep into a 29-14 count as
many.” She played three Chopin
Then, as the group sang "Santa old In the car were Bernice Brink- the halftime whistle sounded.
numbers, "Nocturne in F Major,
Gaus is Coming to Town," Santa man of Holland and his brother, The entire Allegan team found
"Preludein G sharp minor," and
was ushered in to distributecandy Gordon.
the basket for a counter during
an "Impromptu."
and gifts.
the third period. The quarter endEmphasizinga more modern
ed 44-24 for Allegan.
mood, her second group includBoth teams slowed their offed a pastorale,or "Idyll," by Amistoso Horizon Girls
ense in the last quarter, as the deMedtner, Russian composer, the
fense tightened.The Tigers were
Debussy "Reflections in the Wa- Have Christmas Potluck
held to nine points, as the ElMiss
Donna
Tanis
was
hostess
ter," and the less familiar
zlngsmen registered six counters.
"Dance of Puck," also a Spanish for members of the AmistosoHorAllegon was never threatened in
dance, "Sacro-monte,"by Turina. izon chapter Thursday night at a
this quarter although Zeatend
Christmas
potluck
in
the
home
of
Illustrativeof the 18th cenRichard D. Machlele ha* been handled the ball better.
tury classics, Miss Meyer played her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ralph Boe, sharpshooting cen"Fantasie in C Minor" by . Mo- J. Tanis, South Shore Dr. Fol- appointed Kent county agricultal agent, effectiveJan. 1, accord- ter, was high point man for the
zart and closed the program with lowing the meal, the girls exwinners with 14 counters, followthe Brahms’ "Intermezzo," opus changed gifts before the fireplace ing to a ctate board of agriculture ed by Forward Dick Smith with
announcement
118. For an encore she played an and listened to recordings.
Machlele *ucceed* K. K. Vlning, 11. For the losers Dick Carlson
A group gift was presented to
example of descriptivemusic. "It's
who
recentlyretired from the made 10 points and Jack Sheridan
Raining In the Gty," by the Hun- their adviser, Miss Fritzi Jonkgot eight.
Kent
county post.
man.
Miss
Catherine
Koning,
presgarian composer, Kodaly.
In the second team game, the
Machlele
i* a native of thia area,
Miss Bernice Bishop presided ident, made announcements conhaving been born in Borculo. He Little Tigers took a ckM 31-24
cerning
the
annual
vesper
service
at the business meeting which
attended school In Borculo and decision from the Little Chix.
featured reports of officers. Miss and the Christmas formal. Miss
Last year the Allegans took
later Zeeland high achool. He conMyra
Saunders
was
general
chairKatherine Post, international retinued at Western Michigan col- two decisions from the Zeelandman
for
the
Christmas
party
aslations chairman, suggested the
lege and returned to teach at ers by narrow margins.
sending of American books to Po- sisted by Misses Mary Ann De
Howard Elzinga’s Chix have
Vrlealand.
Weese
and
Karel-Mari
Kleinhekland to replenish libraries destroyyet to taste victory this year.
Eight
years
ago,
Machlele
left
ed during the war. This is an sel.
teaching to attend Michigan State
AAUW ^project. Members are to Attending the party were the college.
He haa been associated
bring the books to the next meet- Misses Mary Hacklander, Barbara
county agent since 1945 and was
Slagh,
Elaine
Ford,
Mary
Ann
De
ing which will be Jan. 20 in the
little
assistant agent from 1942-45.
Weese, Virginia Koning, Ann Rudhome of Mrs. W. S. Merriam.
He
is married to. the former
In a report on AAUW fellow- isoll, Ruth Jurries, Pat Myers,
Bertha Lievenae of North Holships. major project of the asso- Myra Saunders,Ann Beereboom,
land and they have three sons.
De
Lene
Barr,
Jeanne
Cook,
Donciation, Miss Lavina Cappon,
The Machielea are currently
chairman, gave a brief history of na Severance, Judy Kronemeyer,
Holland Christian'sLittle MarAAUW interest In offering grants Karel-Mari Kleinheksel,Joan Sou- making their home in Grandville. oons
turned on the steam in the
to women for graduate study. ter, Lavina Siam, Gloria Bear,
second half of their prelim contest
AAUW is now working on its one Marcia Bishop, Jean De Free, Fourth Church Groups
to whip the Central reserve*,38million dollar fellowship fund, Catherine De Koning, Donna Tan27 In a well played ball game. It
Hold Holiday Luncheon
with $913,250 already raised to- is and Miss Jonkman.
was the first win of the year for
ward that goal. Nineteen fellowA Christmas luncheon was held Coach John Ham's reserves who
ships of $1,500 each have been
Large
Presented
Thursday afternoonby the com- last week dropped a thriller to the
granted and in addition 55 for-S ’
bined Ladies Aid and Mission so- Fremont seconds,
eign students have been given in- For Missionary
cieties et the Fourth Reformed
Christian trailed 12-11 at halfternational study grants to comClasses of the primary and jun- church.
time Friday night after taking an
plete their education in the United ior departmentsof the Fourth ReMrs. Henry Van Dyke, president early lead to move out In front 8States.
formed church Sunday school of the Ladies Aid, was in charge 6 at the flrat quarter mark. The
Mrs. George Stephens and her contributed more than $900 in
of the program and also conducted Little Maroons really hustled In
committee served coffee and fruit white gifts at the annual Sunday the devotions.
the third period to outsoore the
cake. The rooms were decorated school program held Sunday durChristma*playlet was pre- taller Central club, 14-8. From
in the Christmasmotif.
ing the usual school hour. The sented by Mrs. J. Kronemeyer, thia point on, it was Christian all
funds are for the use of Miss Jean Mrs. S. De Boer and Mrs. Veurink. the way with Coach Ham substiNienhuis, church missionary in Solos were sung by Mrs. G. Elgers- tuting freely in the final atagea of
Eastern Star Chapter
China.
ma and Mrs H. Van Dyke, accom- the tUt
Has Holiday Party
A program was held and candy panied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer. .
It was Frank Bouwman who
and oranges were presented to Mrs. Emil Halverson, missionary again sparked the Christian atStar of Bethlehem chapter No. the children. George Minnema, to China, was presented a gift.
tack. Showing good form, the
40, Order of Eastern Star held its superintendent, pitsided.
Followingthe program, the af- stocky Maroon forward tallied 17
Christmas family potluck Thursternoon was spent socially.
prints to lead all scorers.
day night in the chapter rooms.
There are 38,051 passenger ears
More than 100 were present. A in serviceof U.S. railway* as com
Almost 40 per cent of the area
There are 157 counties to the
Christmas tree and holiday decor- pared with 52,179 in 1916.
of Missouri is forested.
state of Georgia.

Grand Rapids.

Job

Whip Centrabtes

One of the nicer Christma* tradition*In Holland
the annual trimming of the tree In the lobby of
the Warm Friend Tavern by young polio victims
or children of polio victims. The youngsters are
assisted by members of the Klwanls club, which
sponsors the march-of-dlmes each year. At left,
Hotel Manager Kenneth A. Dean hands an ornais

meht to 12-year-old Barbara Hardy, while Eugene
Dams, 15, adjusts an ornament in the rear. At
center, eight-year-old Sherry Van Spyker receives
a gift from John Van Dam, district Kiwanis governor, while Dale Cqoper, 7, opens his gift at their
feet.

At

right, Wilbur

Wayne Wright, 8.

Jay C. Petter Engaged
The engagement of Miss Carol

Ten Broek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Ten Broek of Grand
Rapids, to Jay Clement* Petter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Petter,
South Shore Dr., was made known
Saturday at a luncheon given in
the Morton House, Grand Rapids.
The party was arranged by Miss
Ten Broek to honor her cousin,
>flrs. William Henry, a

new

resi-

dent of Grand Rapids.
The surprise announcement was
discovered when guests read the
cards attached to ring boxes which
were found at each place. Tables
were gaily decorated with Christmas greens and tiny red Santa
Claus shoes.

Cobb steadies a ladder for

Ottawa County
Real Estate

phen Louis Gulis R. 2,

Spring

Lake Lot 14 Evergreen Park Sub.
Twp. Spring Lake.
John G. Koster and wf. to Steve

Gulis and wf. R. 2 Spring Lake
Lot 13 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
Spring Lake.
Joseph Decker to Emerson M.
L^rmpons and wf. Pt. SI NWi 268-13 Twp. Wright.
John Walcott and wf. to Roberi Adema and wf. SWi NEi and
SJ SJ NWi 24-7-14 Twp. Allendale.

Transfers
Martin V. Slager and wf. to
S. Socha and wf. Lot 2
and pt. Lot L Holcomb Hills Sub.
Twp. Grand Haven.

Edmund

Martin D. Wyngarden and wf.
Kenneth Nyhuis and wf. Pt.
Lot 27 Ohlman’s Plat No. 1 Vilto

Jessie M. Kuhnle to Robert L.
Williams and wf. Pt. Lots 14, 15
Blk 1 Cutler and Sheldon's Add.
City of Grand Haven.
Joseph W. Crouse and wf. to
Glenn Crouse and wf. Pt. Lot 1
Blk 4 Ernst's Plat Village of Nu-

Sum

37-35.

Work

A

nica.

Herald L. Hubbell and wf. to
The Society for Christian InstrucCentra] Avenue to their newly
Robert Beak and wf. to Roy tion Pt. WJ NEi 24-5-15 Twp.
purchased home on Central Ave.
Those from Holland who attend- Perkins and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Blk 22 Holland.
Charles DeWaard and wf. to
They purchased the late Jennie ed the luncheon were Mrs. J. H. Borck's Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand
George H. Bird and wf. WJ EJ
Boone residence occupied by Ger- Petter, Mrs. Harold Van Tonger- Haven.
rit Brower and daughters.The en, Mrs. Ben Bowmaster and Miss
Alfred H. Holst and wf. to John SEi 11-5-16Twp. Park.
Herman Weaver and wf. to AnBrowers have moved into the up- Irene Boer.
A. Lown and wf. Pt. Lot 30 Laug's
stairs apartment. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Miss Ten Broek is a graduate of Plat No. g, Village of Coopers- drew Van Wieren and wf. Pt. SWi
SWi 19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Van Ingen have moved from Ma- Ottawa Hills high school and at- ville.
George G. Christman and wf. to
batawa Park into the Goozen resi- tended the University of Grand
William C. DeRoo and wf.. to
dence vacated by Frens.
Rapids. Mr. Petter was graduated Fred Bouwman and wf. Pt. Lot George S. Christman and wf. 529
At a meeting of the Sunshine from Holland high school,attend- 37 Homestead Add. City of Hol- E. Savidge St. (Spring Lake) Lot
2 and pt. Lot 3 Christman'sAdd.
' Circle of the North Street Chris- ed Andover academy and Hope land.
tian Reformed church last Tues- college, and is now at the UniverEssenburg Bldg, and Lumber Village of Spring Lake.
Ethel Mitchell to Floyd Payne
day the Rev. Ralph Heyncn show- sity of Michiganwhere he is affil- Oo. to John Hiemenga and wf.
ed pictures of Pine Rest Psycho- iated with Alpha Delta Phi frater- Lot 90 Pinecrest Sub. Twp. Hol- and wf. Pt. SJ SEi NEi 2-7-16
Twp. Grand Haven.
nity.
^ pathic hospital.
land.
Nick T. Beyer to Gerrit R. HunMr. and Mrs. Charles Riemers- Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin James Scheerhom and
ma of Grand Rapids announced Petter entertained at family din- wf. to Gordon R. Sdieerhornand derman Pt. SWi 26-5-14 Twp.
the birth of a son at Butterworth ner in the Peninsular club honor- wf. Lots 71, 72, 73, 83, 84, 85 Mid- Zeeland.
Ahna Vander Molen and wf. to
hospitalTuesday. Mrs. Riemersma ing the engaged couple.
way Sub. Twp. Park.
was Zelma Hendricks before her
Lawrence Swanson to Harold Earl Haminger and wf. Pt. NWi
marriage.
Weller and wf. Pt. NWi NEi 27-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
John Schlukebir and wf. to
Consistory members chosen by New Bulletin Tells of
27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
the North Street ChristianRe- Good Milking Methods
Ben Schrotenboer and wf. to Aage Thorsen and wf. R. 1, Spring
formed church Monday evening inSeblo Veenstra and wf. Lot 16 Lake Pt. Lot 5 10-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
cluded Wynand Bos, and Dick
Informationon good milking Schilleman'sAdd. City of ZeeHorace McClure and wf. to JoseTimmer, elders; Albert Manne* practices is available to Michigan land.
phine K. Decker Pt. SWi 35-8-13
and Ray Schaap, deacons. Retiring farmers in a new bulletin recently
Arie Start and wf. to Jacob H.
elders are James Driesenga and issued by the Michigan State col- Shoemakerand wf. Pt. EJ NWI Twp. Wright.
Albertus Riemersma and wf. to
Abel Mannes and retiringdeacons lege Co-operative Extension ser- 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Ivan H. Armstrong and wf. Lot 20
4 are John Hossink and Nicholas vice.
Arie Start and wf. to Harm
Leep. A budget of $15,861.50 was
The publication describes var- Bosgraaf and wf. Pt. EJ NWi Riemersma's Sub. Twp. Holland.
adopted for the coming year.
The Hudsonville Protestant Reious ways of making milking 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
At the congregational meeting chores easier and faster. Both maGuy Smeenge and wf. to Mary formed Church to Carl Ohlman
and wf. Pt. EJ WJ EJ SEi 29-6-13
of First Christian Reformed church chine and hand milking are disR. Godfrey Pt. NWi SWi 8-5-15
Village of Hudsonville.
the following officers were elect- cussed. The dairy specialists point Twp Holland.
Adm. Est. Elsie L. Colson. Deed
ed: Dick Huizenga and Herman out that a knowledgeof good milkAlle D. Zuidema et al to Ernest
to
First Presbyterian Church
A. Ten Harmsel, elders; Benjamin ing procedure is important in getE. Ellert and wf. Pt. Lot 14 Blk
Grand Haven Lot 3 Blk 15 AkeShoemaker, Dennis Vanden Heuv- ting high levels of milk produc- H West Add. City of Holland.
ley’s Add. Grand Havpn.
el and Dick Walters, deacons.
tion.
Frank E. Walter to Glenn B.
The Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel, To secure a copy of the bullet- Morse and wf. Pt SEi 28-7-16 Adm. Est. Dick Zylstra. Dec’d.
pastor of Borculo Christian Re- in, "Good Milking Practices,"see
to Clarence Kreuze and w-f. SEi
Twp. Grand Haven.
NEi 7-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
formed church, has declined the your county agriculturalagent
Jacob Kiel and wf. to Harold
William Pattersonand wf. et al
call extendedto him by the First
Peterson Wi WJ NEi 36-7-16
Christian Reformed church at Edgto
Second Christian Reformed
Twp. Grand Haven.
Edward Wolbert Dies
erton, Minn.
Church Lot 10 Blk 12 Monroe and
John Stille tb Harold Ralya and
The (ollowing elders were chosHarris Add. City of Grand Haven.
wf. Pt. EJ EJ NEi NEi 25-7-16
At Holland Hospital
I en at the annual congregational
Holland Hitch Co. to Henry A.
Twp. Grand Haven.
Geerds and wf. Pt. Lot 9 and 10
meeting of the Third Christian
Edward Wolbert, 52, of 140 August William Krumm and wf.
Blk D West Add. Holland.
Reformed church held Monday East 18th St., died Saturday
to William J. Ebel and wf. Pt. SJ
evening! Lester Sprik and Gerrit
Henry A. Kooiman and wf. to
at Holland hospital where he had SWi NEi 4-6-16 Twp. Port ShelFrank J. Jasany and wf. Pt. Lots
Petroelje,elders to replace James
been confinedfor 10 days. Sur8 and 9 Kooiman'* Add. City of
Wagenaar and William K. Baar- viving are the wife, Elizabeth; don.
man; Arie Diepcnhorst and And- two sons, Harris J. of Holland and George Dreyer and wf. to Hol- Grand Haven.
land Furnace Co. Pt. SWi NEi
rew Witteveen, deacons to replace
Adam Krenn and wf. to ClarJay L. at home, a daughter, Mar- 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
ence E. Nyhoff and wf. pt. NWi
Harold Nagelkerk and Albert Diecia, also at home; hi* mother,
Nelson Boffman and wf. to Eva SWi 32-5*15 City of Holland.
penhorst Total receipts for the
Mrs. Mary Wolbert of HoUand; Leseman et al Lota 29, and 32
year were $24,162.54. A budget
Nellie Poest to The Zeeland
also a brother, Gerrit of Holland, Blk 13 Howard's Second Add.
ChrisUan High School Bus Assn.,
of $18,227 for the coming year was
and
two
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Rot- HoUand.
adopted.
Inc. Pt. De Jonge’* Reserve, City
man of Holland and Mm. CornelGerrit Van de Weg and wf. to of Zeeland.
ius Spykhoven of Clair.
Herbert Knnnpeck and wf. Pt.
Guy C. Northouse and wf. to
Fundral services will be held WJ NWI 24-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Lonf Illness Is Fatal
Fred J. Huizenga and wf. Lot 26
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. at
First Baptist Church of Spring Northouse Sub. No. 1, TWp.
For Hndsonville
the home, private, and- 2 p.m. at Lake to Charles Appel and wf.
Georgetown.
Hudsonyille,Dec. 23 (Special)— Maple Avenue Christian Refoitn- 526 Savidge'Sl Spring Lake Lot
Peter BoUtuig and wf. to Viola
Mrs. Mary Zylstra, 66, died Fri- ed church. The Rev. Gareth Kok 2 Roster's Plat No. 1 Spring Lake.
Girou Woodworth Lots 71 and 72
day night at the home of her sis- will officiate and burial win be
Anna Peerebolteto Louis G. River Road Add.' Village of Coopter and brother-in-law, Mr. and in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Damstra and wf. Pt. Lot 49 and ersville.
Mr*. Henry Loeks of Hudsonville.
The body will be- taken to the 50 Add. No. 1 Vanden Berg’s Plat
Arthur Reenders and wf. to AlDeath followed a long illness.
home from Ver Lee Funeral cha- City of HoUand.
bert Vriesman and wf. Lot 15
Surviving besides the sistet are pel, Sunday noon, where flriende
Axle Diepcnhorst and wf. to Pinehunt Add. City of Gritod
two brothers-in-law, John Ver may call
Henry J. Drimenga and wf. Lot Haven.
Strafe of Hudsonville and Edward
12 Vanden Bergs Plat Gty of
Zylstra of Pine Rest sanitarium,
Milk is the largest
Holland.
Six. thousand itara are visible
aouMt U Sana momo*.
. John &
to Ste- to toe human eye.
Carl Frecis, Jr., and family have
moved from the Goozen residence,

Native

Maroons

To Grand Rapids Girl

Mrs. Henry Andringa and son

niece,

Allejai Defeats

Vaai Cast

Gets Kent

land city; L. D. Taylor, Allendale

! Jimmy of

in

Bordo

< Casper Belt, Holland first; John
M. Komelje, Holland second; Har-e
ry Koop, Holland third; Egbert
Boes, Holland fourth;Raymond H.
Fehring Holland 5th; Sietse Baron
Holland sixth; Bert Brower, Zee-

*

UW

AA

for

Given

a

Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)

—Twenty extra jurymen were sel-

Grand Haven

‘No Cause’ Verdict

—

Murder Trial

rice Rester,

1941

Miss Meyer Presents

Extra Jurors

,

23,

lage of Hudsonville.

H. J. Heinz

who have been with
to

1

Host*

HoUand for

Is

proud to honor,

women

men and

the

House of Heias

M) years or longer.

TwMty Vmt toptsyees
Qyde

A. Barton

Bernard Hill
Jacob L.

Joseph Bikk

James A. Hoover

Bouwman

Edwin A. John

Ralph Bouwman

Bert Kfanber

Hendrick Brinkwerth

Andrew G. Lampea
Billie

DeMaat
Joe Dozeman

Joseph Lhota

Joseph Drnek

Earl

John Dykem

McCormick
McCormick
Herman Minnema
Chat. B.

WilliamDykem

Cornelius Paauwc

Rudolph Erikien

WilliamPigeon

Milo S. Fairbank*
Arthur W. Fitchett

Edward Rotmaq
Francis R. St. Joiin

Frank Franken

Henry Van der Bit

Walter Freestone

Bert Vander

Philip Heyboor

I-ouii

Albert

L Hddebrartd

Now there are 3857
Mice A.
Aggie

takes pride In reporting teat there are

now

Jeanette

Bos

Van

Wakon

Arendssn *Ceole

Baas

Kamp

Vandar

Peter Veen

Ernest M.

Company

Lewk

John J. Cook
Albert

H. J. Heinz

Hoffman

Miles H. Baakctt

ijobo

I

Woman

Company

this splendid group of

R. Green

Ina B. Lordahl

Sena Mtedema

3,857 of our employeeswho have been with us for 10 yean or more.

A

total of

154 men

yean

this

month receive gold watches upon com-

women employees receive
gold watches for 12 years of continuous serviceand 227 men and
women will be presented inscribed medals for their first W yean
as mem ben of the House of Heinz. These people are tee newest
memben of our current staff of 3,857 men and women who make
pleting 20

ap the honored Hst

of

Heins veterans.

In HoUand, our veterans now total 84. Of these, we are proud
to say that 45

men and women

The biggestasset

of

Heinz

is

have received gold watches.
not its plants,warehouses or labora-

tories.k is— and always will be— Heinz

men and women.

Heine has endeavored to contribute to the wdl-being of

ill

em-

ployee* through establishinga company-wide retirement plan, paid
vacations

up

fan Yaar fcaptsyaai

of faithful service. 51

to three weeks each year, inmranee coverage and

John Acbttrhof

Henry HohgeerU

Hattie Artndsen

Fred Jngrahaaa

•Qarene Bakker
Henrietta M. Baron

Henry J. Blauwkamp

^

It is our constant

in

which they

atm that our employees and the communities

live agree that

“Heinz

and that Heinz is a good eshaen

of

Is

A Good

Place

Tb Work,”

HoJiond.

Anthony Lievenae
Ben Mast

Henry J. Bos
* Lucas L Brink

•Marinas J.

*CUrenee Brouwer

•James M.

John D. Overweg

John C. DeKoster

•Edwin Redder

•Dan Dekker

Alien E. Redder

Leo

Theodore Dykstra •
WilliamGarvelink

Gordon
Herman H. Crupper

J.

Roberts

James Rotman
Lawrence Sale
Edward Sduerbeek
Herbert T. Stan away

Fred Heenpink

G. E. Stephens

Herman Heenpink

Willk Van

nicuOsAf n. hoc vc

Andrew Wieste

ukuemsitoday

HEINZ COMPANY

Neboo

Wilbur C. Cobb
Keith Cooktin

Haarel Ytoss

H. J.

Mukkr

William A. Neff

Alex K.

job security.

Dick Lenten

Vurea

I
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Sunday School

Annual Vesper Service Attracts Many

Hope Chapel

to

Lesson
Apocalyptic LiteratureIn the Bible
Revelation 1:4:3b, 11; 11:15b;
Revelation 15:3b-4
By Henry Oeerlings

In the interest of the First State
J. Diekema and
G. E. Kollen went to Grand Haven
Tuesday and bid in the C. L.
King Co. propertythat was sold
under the hammer at the north
front door of the court house in
this county Tuesday afternoon,
began * story in the Wednesday,
Oct 27 issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published In 1915. The
two Holland attorney! pulled
down the prize for 13,600. Of
course there were several strings
tied to this consideration as this
amount does not begin to represent what the propertyla really
worth. Besides this, other claims
and attachmentshave got to be

is clas-

a book in which truth is revealed through symbols. This book
it

of the

Holland City Newt
Published EreryThura*
AJ by the sentinel
PrintingCo Office 54-68
Weet Eighth Street, Hoi
land. Michigan
Entered as second claaa mattei at
poet office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Congreee.March I.

the

1879.

W. A. BUTLER, Bualnese Manager
Telephone— New* Item* 3198
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191

The publisher shall no, be liable
any error or error* in printing

for

any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with

euch

errors

or

correction* noted

presents many difficulties,yet
the general truths can be discovered. The book has been the subject of much controversy, and has
been the source of much fanciful
interpetation and application.It
is unfortunate that we have allowed this book to consume so much
time and energy through useless
discussion,when one might go directly to the heart of its message.
Some interpretershold that the
book is being fulfilled in the present era. It is very easy to discover a public lecturer who sees in
the modern European situation
fulfillment of certain prophecies
in the book. Other Interpreters
hold that the prophetic messages
of the book are to be fulfilled in
the future, just previous to the
second coming of Christ. There remains a third type of interpre-

Cause

Four Crashes in

Bank Attya. G.

sified as apocalyptic literature.It

New Home

Icy Roads

In 1915

December 26, 1948

The Book of Revelation

Engaged

Holland

Ottawa County
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)

—Robert Swanson, 23, route

1,

Nunica, was charged with excessive speed after his car struck the
rear of one driven by Alger Robinson, Jr., 34, route 1, Nunica,
Sunday at 3:05 a.m. on US-16 In
Crockerytownship. Both car* were

(

travelingeast. Icy roads also caused several other accidents.
At 2:30 a.m. Sunday a car driven by Francis Wolovlek, 22, Grand

Haven, went down an embankment and rolled over, completely

paid.

The Fris news stand received
notice not lohg ago of a contest
Mlai Donna Jean De Witt
be conducted by the Chicago
Mr.
and Mrs. Peter De Witt of
African circulationpromoter,
open to all "newsies" within a 150- route 3, Zeeland, announce the enmile radius securing six new sub- gagement of their daughter, Donscribers to the Chicago American na Jean, to Edward Smith, Jr.
for three months, a free aight see son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
inj trip to Chicago with royal en Smith, 439 East Eighth St., Holtertainmentwould be given. Six land.
of the local boys succeededin se
curing the required number, and
they, with Chris Fris, will compose
the party of seven to visit Chicago
a the expense of the paper. The
six boys are Thomas De Vries,
Frank De Vries, Jacob De Jpnlng,

U

wrecking the car. The accident
was not reported to atate police
until 2 p.m. Sunday and Wolovlek was given a ticket for failure
to report a property <damage accident. Traveling west, he attempted to make a left hand turn,
drove off the right shoulderand

embankment The accident occurred in Robinson township near Stearns bayou.
At 1:15 p.m. Sunday, at apThis scene from the pageant, Jimmy Maruri, Bruce Poppen and The pageant was directed by
which
proximatelythe same place, a car
'The Nativity.”by Rosamond Ed Kellogg as the three wise men; John W. Bradley and music was
driven by Wiliam E. Manning, 29,
Kimball, was a highlight of the Patricia Houtman as the angel; furnished by the Holland High
Spring Lake, while attemptingto
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
school
A
Cappela
choir
under
the
Tom
Hopper
as
Zacharias;
George
annual
Christmas
gift
service
pretreatise written by John while on
One year 12.00; Six months 91.23:
make a left turn, went into a
sented under the auspices of the Pelgrim as Joseph; Myra Saun- direction of Miss Elaine Ackerthe
Isle
of
Patmos.
and
deals
with
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
ditch on the left side of the road
Subscriptionsnayable in advance and the events and persons of his own local Boy Scout and Camp Fire ders as Mary; Billie Houtman as son and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, orIn
after the front wheels of the ear
will be promptly discontinuedif not day. The characters and events girls organizations Sunday after- Gabriel; Edward Smit, Leonard ganist. Benjamin Geerds led the Klaas Valkema, A. Lanning and
N. Lanning.
ytnewed.
had locked.
are concealed in cryptic language noon in Hope Memorial chapel. Rowell and Norman Wiersma as devotions in which the Camp Fire
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special) At 12:55 p.m. Sunday, a ear
shepherds. In the foreground are girls and Boy Scouts participated. The Rev. R. L. Haan pastor of
reporting promptly any Irregularity in order to protect the writer and The building was filled with parin delivery. Write or Phone 8191.
his fellow Christians. The read- ents and friends of the boys and the gifts which were presented to Dr. Lester Kuyper pronounced GraidvilleAvenue Christian Re- —Several accidents occurredSat- driven by John Molencamp, 18,
formed church of Grand Rapids urday and Sunday, according to route 1, Nunica, going north in
local agencies for distribution the benediction.
ers knew full well to whom and to» girls.
Spring Lake township,went off
(Photo by Penna-Sas) and the Rev. J. Noordewier,both state police.
In the picture, left to right, are among needy families.
TO BLUFF OB NOT TO BLUFF what the author referred. Some of
farmer pastors of Central Avenue
Richard
Eppletf, 45, of Nunica the highway and rolled over on
In several recent Michigan casea these references are not traceable
church, are booked for addresses was taken to Municipal hospita the left side of the road. The acin charge of the First Reformed Houten celebrated their birth at the 50th anniversary of the ordriven have appeared in court at the present. This does not
cident occurred after a spring had i
church midweek congregational days at the Christmas party of ganizationof the local church for treatmentof head lacerations
with petitionsto have driving lic- mean that because the book has a
broken when the car croaeed the
and chest injuries incurred at
the
Tawanka
Camp
Fire
girls
at
local
and
tpecific
historical
setprayer
serv
ice
on
Wednesday
evenenses restored to them that had
Nov. 8.
pjn. Saturdaywhen hjs car struck railroad track. He was charged
Betty
Beidema's
home.
After
singing at 7:30 p.m.
been taken away because of drunk- ting in the past, it does not have
William Herman Jellema, who
with excessive speed.
(From Tueaday’aSentinel)
The annual Christmas service ing carols, gifts were exchanged has been studyingat Ann Arbor a parked car belonging to Jacob
en driving. Almost invariablysuch meaning for the present. The
All accidents were investigated
Wierenga,
43, of Spring Lake.
and
birthday
refreshments
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Moerdyk
and
will be held at 9:30 a.m Saturday,
people are accompanied by an at- character of this book is similar
for two years has done auch exEdward Andte, 32, Spring Lake by state police.
I
to
that
of
other
apocalyptic
and
Dec.
25.
At
his
service
the
White
son.
Bobby,
of
Chicago
and
Mr.
torney. who pula up an eloquent
cellent work that he has received
The Kinunka Camp Fire girls a one year scholarship at this in- was charged with improper overplea that acts forth the need for prophetic literaturein the Bible. and Mrs. Howard Hofman of Elk- gifts for the King will be presentmet at Judy Reed's home last stitution.Mr. Jellema is taking taking and passing after his car
ed.
restoration so that the ex-drunk It was bom in a local setting but
hart, Ind., were week-end guests
struck one driven by Albert Bolit
has
a
universal
message.
Christmas music featured mu- week and planned the gifts for a courses in Greek and philosophy.
•an make a living.
The Book of Revelationis s at the home of their parents, Mr. sic at the First Reformed church basket to be given a needy family He is the son of ex- Alderman Jel- ton, 22, also of Spring Lake on MThus one of those attorneys,in
104 just east of the jack-knife
services."In Bethlehem'sTown" for Christmas. They also decided lema of this city.
a western Michigan case, set forth message of encouragementto per- and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk.
bridge.
Bolton was following the
Peggy
Boonstra,
student
at
was the organ prelude. The Zee- to have a Christmasparty at Arthe plea that his client was en- secuted Christians.The experience
The Star service route between Andte car and as Bolton attemptMichigan
State
college,
East
Lanlene’s
De
Cook’s
home
between
of
the
early
Christians
is
not
unland Literary club sextet sang
gaged in structuralsteel work that
Filmore and Overisel will be dis- ed to pass Andte swerved out to
takes him to jobs in various sec- like that of some modern Christ- sing, is spending a two-week va- "The Searching Carol” Marryolt Christmasand the New Year. Miss continued after Oct. 31 and all the
pass a car ahead of him.
tions of the lower peninsula.The ians. However, we are led to be cation at the home of her parents, and "How Far Is It To Bethle- Merilyn De Cook is their leader.
mail will be taken by the Holland
A car driven by Henry Van Holiday entertaining is going to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Boonstra,
Central
At
the
meeting
of
the
Tekaka*
hem" Shaw. The evening selecpoint was made that he could not lieve that the early disciples in
R.F.D. carriers. Formerly Overi- Oordt of Spring Lake, rolled over mean extra linens in the laundry
do hit work and make a living if general faced a greeter opposition Ave.
tions included "Song of the An- witha group at Mrs. J. W. Lang's sel received two mails a day, the
and most of us worry about the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keppel of gels. "A Rubenstein, "A Christmas home on Dec. 15. plans were com- first by rural carrierfrom Holland at 8:15 p.m. Saturday on the extra care that they require.
the license were not restored to and a stronger attack from evil
West Spring Lake road just north
forces then most modem Christ- Pontiac were Sunday visitors at Cradle Song." A. E. Bolster. pleted for a Christmas party on and the second by Star carrier,
Ironing linens will not be such a
of Smith’s Bridge.
Dec.
20
at
Dolores
Oonk’s
home.
the
home
of
their
brother
and
ians
do.
There
are
exceptions
in
But— this particular driver had
"Hark, the Herald Tngels Sing"
who took a pouch of mail that At 1:50 a.m. Sunday, cars driv major problem if you remember a
Sandra Boersema of the Odako wis made up in Holland and sent
been convictedon a charge of modem Christianity which com- aister, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel. and "Hallelujah Chorus," Handel.
few tips offered by Mary E. Bullia,
drunken driving, for the third pare with the persecutionsof early The Junior and Intermediate The evening sermon by the Rev. group reports they met at their to Filmore and from Filmore to en by Robert Fisher, 26. Grand home extension agent.
Rapids, and Mrs. Dora L. FerguBme in the past six years. His at- Christians. In our own country, choirs of the Second Reformed A. Rynbrandt "Feeding The leader’s home, Mrs I. H. Mar- Overisel by car.
After you have washed them,
son Curtis, 51, Muskegon, were
torney made a heart-rending plea we have been fortunately blessed church, directed by Mrs. Stanley Sheep" was the second in a series silje.and after singing Camp Fire
The Women’s Literary club was involved in an accident on US-16 removed all stains and rinsed
songs before the open fireplace, crowded to the doors last night,
pointing out that the man's fam- with religiousfreedom, and Chris- D* Free, furnished music at the of three Christmas sermons.
them thoroughly,you are well
in Crockery township, while both
ily was suffering because he was tians have been singularly free morning service. The service was
started. But there’s many a slip
The Rev. Haroid De Roo. asso- planned their Christmas party at the event being the first evening's
opened with ‘Hallelujah Chorus," ciate pastor of Third Reformed the home of their president,Car- performanceof "Miss Cherry were traveling west.
not allowed to drive, .that he had from opposition.
between washing and ironing!
In European countries and in Handel, in the form of a piano church. Holland, will conduct ser- men Steffens. They also made Blossom" a three-act Japanese Fisher told officershe was get- When you hang up linens to dry,
learned his lesson and would be
ting sleepy and intended to pull off
fry*!, that justice should be sea- the Far East Christianshave been and organ duet by Mrs. S. De vices at the Second Reformed Christmas designs from napkins musical comedy, began a story in
hang them square, straight with
to the side of he road when he
subjected to much mistreatment. Free and Mrs. George Baron. church next Sunday morning. At and worked or their scrap-books. the Thursday,Oct. 28. issue.
soned with mercy.
the thread and never by the comran into the back end of the Curtis
The judge in this particularcase These groups have our sympathy, TTw ohoirs sang “Cradle of Beth- the evening service a Christmas Okiciyapi group with Miss Marers. Pin a third of the piece over
One of the last actions of the
car. Fisher was given a ticket
denied the request, in spite of tbs prayers and help. Their plight lehem." Meredith, and “Shine, 0 pageant 'The Nativity" sponsor- ion Dame as leader met at Kar- Board of Supervisorsbefore adthe line. When you take them
for excessive speed and Mrs. CurAttorney’s eloquence. But far too should Iced us to a great appreci- Wonderful Star," Soechtig. Dr. J. ed by the Sunday School will be en Damson's home and made spat- journment at 11 p.m. Wednesday
down, fold them and don’t crumtis for an expired operator’s licoften judges turn soft and let ir- ation of the religiousliberty E. Kuizengaof Central Park gave presented. Mrs. Ivan Hartgerink ter prints.Their Christmas party was to appoint supervisorsof
ple them into a basket. This just
the sermon, Then and Now" (a and Miss Estella Karsten are di- is to be Dec. 21 at Gretchen Spring Lake and Grand Haven as ense.
responsible drivers loose on the which we enjoy in this country.
makes more work later.
Boyd's home.
We apeak of our land as the prophecy of the Christ). At th* recting the pageant.
defenselesspublic.
Table linens may be removed
special committee with full
The Watassa girls had their power to act in handling the trou Early Laketown Settler
Doubtless in most cases such lend of the free. This refers to evening service a sextet composed
from the line when they are dry
On Thursday evening the Jundrivers mean well. They think one’s Christian faith at well as of Mesdames J. Boonstra, W. ior and Intermediate choirs of the Christmasparty on Dec. 17 at the blesome "hobo question" this win
enough for ironing. This eliminthey can stand up under tempta- to one's poRiical faith. But we Berghorst,F. Berghorst,K. De Second Reformed church will go home of their leader, Miss Carol ter. Mayor Peter Van Zylen is Dies at Home of Niece
ates waiting for dampening to
tion. All too often they don’t must remember that we live in Jonge, N. Tams, Al Kamps, pro- carolling after which they will Erickson. After the exchange of chairman and his helpers are
thoroughlypenetrate the fabric.
Laketown. Dec. 23 (Special)
gifts Bingo was played and prizes
know how weak they are, and be- America. Conditions in our na- vided music.
David M. Cline, Peter Rycenga,
If they are dry, dampen moderreturn to the church for their anwere given. Miss Erickson took Leo C. Lillie and Peter C Nort- Mrs. Fred W. Kellogg. 73. early ately with warm water because it
fore anybody knows it they have tional life are not the same as
At the annual Sunday school nual Christmasparty.
settler in Laketown. died Monday
pictures of the group and just be- house.
killed an innocent citizen, a child those in many other countries.It officers and teachers meeting held
penetrates faster and more thorThelma Van Zoeren and Jackie
at the home of her niece, Marian
perhaps, or someone else who has is very easy for us today to let at the First Reformed church the Van Dorple were in charge of the fore lunch distributedgifts to each
oughly than cold water.
The Young Men s Class of Third
a better claim on the protection our minds run abroad and discov- following officers were chosen: IntermediateChristianEndeavor girl. Lunch was served by candle- church, formerly taught by John K. Belden, with whom she lived
Fold clothes evenly but do not
after the death of her husband.
of the courts than anyone once er believerswho are suffering for Marcellus De Jonge, superinten- meeting at the Second Reformed light.
Vandersluis for the last 21 years,
roll into an old-fashioned hard
Snahnah group entertained their hns accepted his resignation as he She was born May 8, 1875, in bundle. Place them in • plastic
convicted of drunken driving can their faith quite as much as did dent to replace William Van Een- church. They discussed the topic,
mothers at a Christmas tea on will now devote his time to the Laketown and attended school bag which retains all moistureor
possibly have. Good intentionsare those of the apostolic era. We enaam; Dr. Paul Van Eenenaam, "God's Gift and Ours."
Dec. 14 at the home of Miss Mary whole Sunday school. A new plan here. She moved to South Haven wrap them in a heavy cloth.
not good enough; the way to hell ought to sympathize with them assistant superintendentto reGronberg. Jill Crawford presided Is being adopted by the class. They after her marriagein 1920 and livis paved with good intentions,as very sincerely and remember place J. Bouma; S. Schipper reFold linens selvedge to selvand introduced the various num- will have four teachers, Dr. Blek- ed there until her husband died.
well as the way to the death of them as we worship together un- elected secretary; Donald Kooiedge and iron Fold again. Alwaya
Surviving are the niece; a brothbers. Delphine Schaeffer, accom- klnk. Prof. Kuizenga, Rev. Van
many an innocent pedestrian.
iron with the grain of the matermolested. Because of the courage man re-electedassistantsecreer. Charles P. Peterson of Waukepanied
by
Marilyn
Poest,
enterKersen
and
Prof.
Tillema
of
Hope
There would seem to be only and loyalty of multitudes of peo- tary; Matt Lookerse. re-elected
ial and never against it Ironing
tained with vocal numbers, follow- college who will each teach the sha. Wis.; seven nieces and three the fiber lengthwise tends to keep
ons thing to do with drunken driv- ple. we enjoy today the right to treasurer;librarians. Harry Derks.
nephews;
also
eight
great
nieces,
ed by Sandra De Kam, who read class once a month.
ers who climb behind the wheel worship God according to the dic- A. Van Duine and C. Yntema
the material straighterand
a Christmas poem by Eugene
Supt. E. E. Fell and Dr. A. six great nephews and four great- smoother. If you want your linens
of a'c&r, and that is to put them tates of our consciences.There is re-elected librarians and W. H
great
nephews.
Field. Jill Crawford and Sara Jo Leenhouts left this morning for
out of circulation—permanentlyif no greater blessing than this that Staal librarian to replace
to live longer, change the posiKleinheksel, accompaniedby Mary Saginaw where they will attend
necessary. Let them drink all they can come to a human being. It Hieftje; Mrs. William Hieftje. retion of the folds slightly from
Gronberg. played several violin the Michigan State Teachers’ As- Grand Rapids Kiwanians
please; getting drunk is their own is to be feared that we do not elected primary superintendent;
time to time.
numbers.Refreshmentswere serv- sociation institute.Dr. Leenhouts
affair. But the protection of their cherish it as we should. We have Mr*. C. Buttles, re-eleced assistpotential victims is the affair of known nothing else. We have nev- an primary superintendent.
The Camp Fire office will close ed from a gaily decorated table will deliveran addre a at this eve- To Build Scout Lodge
Parking Meter Act
the courts. For a court to make er really suffered for our faith.
Members of the Girls League Dec. 23. at 5 p.m. for the Christ- with Mrs. Albert Timmer, local ex- ning's meeting in the Masonic
Grand Rapids Kiwanians are
the bluff that such a driver's lie
Freedom of worship is a heritage for Service of the First Reform- mas holidays. It will open Mon- ecutive, and Miss Petrea Ander- Temple on the subject of "Arbor
Will Be Discussed
son, leader of the group, pouring. Day in Holland Schools." Dr. Ame gting to build a lodge as a gift to
•nse will be taken away from him, of ours because we live in an era ed church held their annual
day. Jan. 3 at 1 p.m.
Miss
Margaret
Lawrence,
sister Vennema of Hop» college will be the Kent county Girl Scouts aconly to restore it at the first elo- and in a country in which this is Christmas party Monday evening
Mrs. Howard Timmer enter- of Mrs. Gronberg, a missionary the chairman of the Friday after- cording to Jay W. Eby, chairman The Chamber of Commerce has
quent plea of the driver’s attorney possible.
scheduleda meeting of all retail
in the church parlors. Bernice
tained the Perky Blue Birds at a
of the club’s Boy's and Girl’s
is far worse than futile. Much betAs great as is our rejoicing Walters is presidentof this organ- birthday party on Dec. 10 for her to China who is home on furlough, noon meeting in the First Metho- Work committee.The building merchants in the downtown Holwas an honored guest.
dist church.
ter make no bluff at all than not because we are permitted to wor- ization.
land area for Dec. 28 at 10 i.m.
two daughters.Janet and Jean.
Cantesuta Camp Fire girls will
The Junior Association of Com- will be located at Camp Anna in the Tulip room of the Warm
make good on the threat.
ship God as our consciences dicThe annual union New Year’s The girls played games and were
Behrens,
the
Girl
Scout
property
sing
Christmas
carols
Thursday
merce of Grand Rapids will go to
Certainly auch a sentence causes tate. nevertheless,we should re- service of the First and Second
Friend Tavern.
awarded prizes after which Mrs. night in the Virginia Park area. Holland Saturday, Oct. 30, to vis- on Lake Michigan between Grand
hardship— perhaps for the crimin- member that probablythe brav- Reformed churches will this year
Purpose of the session is to
Timmer served appropriatere- Following the caroling they will it the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Haven and Holland.
al’a innocent family. But restoring est and most courageous manifes- be held at the First Reformed
discuss the pending parking meter
freshments On Dec. 13 the girls go to Carol Harrington's home for company's plant. The trip will be
The building will be 30 by 50 law and explaining the proposed
the right to drive a deadly mach- tation of the Christian spirit was church Saturday Jan. 1 at 9:30
met at Lakeview school and Mrs. their Christmas party and ex- made by automobileand six ma- feet and will accommodate100
ine to a person who can’t control exhibited in days when it cost a.m. Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of
law now under consideration by
Joe Jonkors helped them make change of gifts.
chines will be needed for the trip. girls and 20 leaders for dining Common Council.
himself is almost sure to mean a something in tears and blood to Western seminary will give the
Christmas gifts for their mothers
Orrie Maal of this city has left and recreation. The kitchen will
hardship to the family of another be loyal to Christ. Even in our message.
The bill was read by title only
and fathers, and practice songs for
for
Ionia, where he will take be housed in a wing 20 by 24 feet. at the regular Council ineeting
citizen. In this business of control- country we do not have to go
A Christmas program at the vesper services.
Fourth Charch Guild
charge of the finishingdepartment Construction will be of log siding last Wednesday. It will be read
ing drunken driving the courts back so far to discover that the First Reformed Church Sund y
The Bonnie Bubbling Blue Bird Has Christmas Party
on frame.
of the Stafford FurnitureCo.
will have to get tougher if the faith of men were bought with a School opened with songs "Away
by title only at the next meeting
Nest met at Phyllis Smith’s home
It will be ready for occupancy
To
a
group
of
65
women
and
public is to get the protection it price. They did not find it easy In A Manger" and "Room for
and then read section by section
with their leader, Mrs. Clarence
Members of the Fourth Reform- six men, the Rev. Caroline Bart- June 15.
is entitled to.
at the following meeting. After
to stand up for what they believ- Jesus" by children's department.
Becker, and made dolls for their ed church Women's Mission Guild lett Crane Thursday afternoon dethe final reading, Council will
ed to he right. Their faith in Kourtney C. Neiboer gave the mother s Christmas gifts and took
held their annual Christmas din- livered an address on woman sufvote on the measure.
Christ was of such a nature as to prayer and "Welcome" was given photographsfor their fathers.
Farewell Sapper Given
ner Tuesday night in the church frage in the Woman’s Literary
make them feel that even though by Camellia Ann Plasman. "The The Cantewasteya Camp Fire
parlors. Mrs. Elaine Van Zoeren club rooms, began a story in the
Far Fatter Wiersema
they last everything else they Doorbell" was presented by Ron- group had a most interesting
Building Being Erected
played a medley of Christmas car- Friday, Oct 29, issue.
would not dare sacrifice Him.
ald Wallace Mulder. 'The Christ- meeting in the form of a "Question
ols
while
members
found
their
The
Holland
Rifle
club
today
reA farewell supper was given
At Grand Haven Park
mas Tree." an exercise, was giv- Box." Each girl put her question places at the tables, decoratedin
ceived their charter in the form
Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
en
by
William George Wentzel in the box anonymously and then keeping with the Christmas seaGrand Haven, Dec. 23— Excavaof a certificatefrom the National
sind Mrs. John Koopman, 37 East Methodist Bible Class
and Willard Carlyle Hansen. Joyce two specialists, Miss Fritzi Jonktions are being made at the state
son.
Rifle association of America with
17th St., honoring their nephew, Has Christmas Party
Ellen Borr recited "Proving It” man and Miss Petrea Anderson, Mrs. Henry Klungle presided and
park for a new park residence for
headquartersat Washngton, D.C.
R. C T. Foster K. Wiersema. of
and Gary Martin Hieftje recit- were moderators. Questionsper- Mr*. Lyda Visscher conducteddeManager Louis Haney. The
The
officers
of
the
club
are
Roy
route 3, Zeeland, who is leaving
The Ladies Bible class of First ed "What I Am". A violin solo taining to boys and girls, friends votions. A program, in charge of
T-shaped building, being brought
Champion,
president;
Charles
Vos,
soon for overseas service. The Methodiat church held its Christ- "ChristmasCarol" was given by
here from Grayling, will be erectand their attitudes,personal,fam- Mrs. Henry Knoll and her com- vice president;C. Van Dyke,
evening was spent playing table mas party Friday night at the Wayne Arthur Millard. A drill,
ed in a clearing outside the oval >
ily, and Camp Fire proved inter- mittee, began with the singing of treasurer; T. N. Robinson,secretennis and a gift was presented home of the teacher, Mrs. Nina "Blow Ye the Trumpets," was
west of Harbor Ave. and opposite
eitirg and informative.
Christmas carols by candlelight, tary; executiveofficer, Martin
to the guest of honor.
Daugherty.37 East 15th St. Thir- presented by William Isaac Zwyg- The Christmas tea held by the led by Mrs. Kay Van Dyke.
the present storage garages. The
Vander Bie.
Those invited were Mr. and Mrs. ty two member* attended the huizen, Max Kenson De Jonge,
60 by 40-foot building will include
Otyokwa
group at the home of
Readings
were
given
by
Mrs.
The
summer
residence
of
Dr.
O.
Henry Ter Meer, Muss Joan Ter event.
Preston Jay Vereeke, Thomas H. their leader, Mr*. Leonard Dick, Marty Vande Wege. Mrs. Theresa W. F. Snyder, located on the outfour-roomapartment, bath,
Meer, Alan Cook, John Deters,
Mrs. Johjj Bekken. the presi- Gebben, Harvey Dale Vruggink, wa* both fun and work, for the Elenbaas presenteda vocal solo,
large park office, workshop end
skirts
of Fennville, we* nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Koopman and dent, conducted a short business Keith Leroy Post, Karl A. Van
garage. The present reildenoe,
girls made Christmascorsages for accompanied by Mrs. Van Zoeren, destroyed by fire Thursday. A
•on, Harley, Miss Anna Deters and meeting and Mrs. Harry Galbraith Asselt, Norman Lee Wiggert,
which has a small office a porch
their mothers, who were guests, and a budget was read by Mrs. bucket brigade saved the buildthe John Koopman family.
led devotions.
James Allen Wissink, Thomas and also the Christmas cookies Wilma Hilbink.
will be torn down.
ing from total destruction.
Games were played under the Dale Woltermk, Stanley Lee Vug- served. They entertained their Mrs. Alice Halverson,missionWhen Dr. and Mrs. G Van
chairmanshipof Miss Nellie La- teveen and Jerry Earl De Jonge. guests with Camp Fire songs and ary from Brazil, was a guest of Zwaluwenburg leave for their
Holiday Dinner Given
Winters, Brookses Give
Dick who also was in charge of "Farewell" was recited by Robert Christmascarols. ^
honor. She spoke abou. her Christ- home in Riverside,Calif., the first
By Eastern Star Group
the gift exchange. The gifts were Dale Schuitema. Instrumental muHoliday Buffet Supper
The Luta girls, with Mrs. James mas experiences in South Amer- of next week, after spending three
taken from a decorated Christ- sic was furnished by Irma Jean Knoll as leader, completed their ica.
weeks here visitingrelatives and
A Christmas tree, decorated mas tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winter
VarTDyke
Ruth Evelyn mother’s Christmas gifts at their Gifts were exchanged and mys- friends,they will be accompanied
tables and Santa Claus distribut’ ‘ VRefreshmentswere served by a Vande Velde who played "0, Holy last meeting.
and Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks
tery friends were revealet). Gifts, by their niece, Misa Henrietta
ing gifts to tjie children were fea- committee including Mrs. Bekken, Night." The Rev. A. Rynbrandt
entertained 20 couples at a buffet
Miss Corrlnn# H. Cornellssen
Okihi girl$ had their Christmas also were exchanged among new Wabeka of this place who will
tures of the Holland Chapter, Jo. chairman, and the Mesdames H. gave the closing prayeyr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Cornelis- supper at the Wirtter home jh
party at Beth Kruithoff’s home. members. Mrs. Lyda Visscher, spend the winter there. The lat429, Order of Eastern ''•tarfam- C. Maris, George Elferdink, Fred
On Tuesday evening at 7:45 The girls sang carols, played' vice president,presented Mrs. Hal- ter's grandmother, Mrs. J. H. aeh, 140 West 10th St., announce West 11th St. Friday evening.
Uy party Friday night.
Jones, Anna Jackson and S. P. p.m. a meeting of the Men’* Bro- games, exchanged gifts, and en- verson with a gift from the soci- Boone, with whom she lives, will the engagement of their daughter,
The buffet table waa decorated
Following the dinner, Harold Eakley.
therhood will be held at the First joyed the refreshmentsserved by ety. Mrs. Halverson responded. ' spehd the winter visiting her chil- Corrinne Helena, to Lloyd Boes, with appropriateholiday greeni
ahowed movies to the
Reformed church. The Rev. Har- Beth'* mother. Mrs. John Fisher
The group sang "Blest Be the dren here and at Graafschap and eon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boes, and candles.
Enough hogs are raised in the old Colenbranderof the Hudson- i* the leader of this group.
For entertainment the guests }
24 South Pine St, Zeeland.
Tie That Binds" at the conclusion other points.— Zeeland Record.
the dinner committee were UB. each year to fill a livestock ville Reformed church will be • The Waku Wasti girls met at of the orogram.
took part in a play, written by
Bom to the Rev. and Mrs. Edi James Ward, Mrs. Leon Moo- train, reaching from New York to
speaker. He was a chaplain In the Mrs. Joe Moran's home and pracKansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska the hosts, and a recordingwas
The dinner, served to 64 mem- ward Huibregste of Eddyville, la.,
Jud Hohl and Mrs. Jerry San. Francisco, back to New York, Navy and he will discuss *ome of ticed songs for the vesper service ber*, was in charge of. Mrs. Mins on Oct 27 a daughter. Mrs.- Hui- North and South Dakota suffered made of the performance.>
l The planned potluck and about one-hak way aeroee the his experience*.
and played Christmas games.
Schieringa and Mrs. Aim Roth El- bregste was formerly Mias Joafc the biggest population losses in the , Santa Claus distributed the exchange gift*.
The Ladies A14 society wttl be Betty Heideme and Shirtly Van jenbaes and committee,
U J. census tabulation.
Plaggtmeee •< this cKy.
plainly ^hereon; and In such cue If
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not eiceed
such a proportionof the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the tation
most
whole space occupied by such adverlogical and consistent with the
tisement.
facts. In this view the book is a
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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Two

outstandingdevelopments
stand out in the survey. Hotel Illness
operators, fearful of occupancy
figures which are rapidly falling
to the 80-85 per cent break-even

American Hotels
Adopt Programs

point, are taking steps to convert
all non-productive lobby

As Poliomyelitis

and pub-

St. Mary’s hospital attendants
space into productive offices,
shops, restaurantsand bars. In have said that eleven-year-old
•
some cases this has meant major Marian Miles of near Hudsonville
Kenneth A. Dean, manager of structural alterations.
has been diagnosed as a polioThe second point is a move to
the Warm Friend tavern, today
myelitis victim and her condition
mechanize kitchens and mechanicalled attention to modernization
cal departments and to install is '‘fair.” The child, daughter of
program* carried on by hotels all more efficient pffice equipment to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miles, was
over the country. These programs combat rising labor costs whbh
involving $1.8 billions were are not at a point where many admitted for observation last
week.
brought into sharp focus last week hotels find it impossible to make
when National Hotel week was a profit on food operations.
observed throughoutthe country.
Dean said the survey also reHotel* of America are currently veals that air conditioning not
spending $1,826,756,000 in fur- only of restaurantsand public
nishings and equipment to mod- rooms, but also of guest rooms for
ernize their propertiesand to pro- year-round comfort is another mavide comfortablerooms, de luxe jor project.
Dies at
appointments and efficientservices for permanent and transient
Arthur Henry Weslock, 45, of

Mur

Weslock
Hospital

guests.

Of thi* amount, $889,893,000 Practical
was spent during the past year
and

West 15th St., died at 2:15
Women’s 327
a.m. today at Holland hospital

more

than a billion will be
spent during the coming year, he
said.

Thes'4 figures were developed as
the result of a three-month 45state survey. The total amount
is slightlyunder recent estimates
by officials of the American Hotel associationwho indicated two
billions would be spent by indus-

Program Planned
Homemakers who would like

to
start off the New Year with a
worthy collection of bright and
ahiny new ideas will plan to come

to Farmers’ week at Michigan

where he had been a patient nine
days. Death was caused by complications following surgery. He

Leonard Visser

Taken by Death

PAPER

MSC

ESSENBURG
81

formed church of which he was

Group

of Friends

Has

janitor.

Survivu.g are his wife. Reka:

a daughter, Mrs. Bert Bo’s, and
Party, Exchange of Gifts
A group of friends met Thurs- two sons, Henry and Richard, all
day evening at the Dutch Mill of Holland; five grandchildren;
restaurant for a Christmas party. and a brother, William,also of
Dinner was served and gifts were Holland.
exchanged. The evening was spent
socially.

'OmLASTMHl?
rom
REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of pleasure to your

car.

Mrs. Mary Tanii Dies

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. GerLandman, Mr. and Mrs. Ray At Holland Hospital
Van Heuvelen,Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Heeringa. Mr. and Mrs. Fred De
Mrs. Mary Tanis, 88, died SunBoer, Mr. and Mrs. John Ten day night at Holland hospital after
Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs Gerrit a three week's illness. She was a
Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Ben member of Hope Reformed church
Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schier- and the Missionarysociety.
Surviving are three brothers.
beek, Mr. and Mrs Clarence Sterenberg and Mr. and Mrs. Winfred George Steketee, Andrew and
Telgenhof.
Henry, all of Holland; three sisrit

ters-in-laws,Mrs. Riekes Steketee
of California,Mrs. Paul Steketee

EXPERT
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Drive In For Free Inepectlon

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

Ssrvlct Departmsnt2386

Ml

Rlvsr Ave.

,

EAST 8TH

ST.

Phone 6422

Holland, Mich.

Your Bulok-Pontlac Dealer

r-r— -7

®

GQiSAmy-

O Go Insured! With

s,,r•

"•“ranee

STATE FARM INSURANCE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 College

Avenue
—
—
AUTO

FIRE

To Receive Yule

Local Kroger employes will receive a share in a total of $15,000 cash Christmas gifts for lO’oger employes In the Western Michigan area. The local employes are
among 20,000 store, warehouse,
office and manufacturing plant
personnel located in 19 midwestern and southern states who will
participatein the firm’s Christmas
gift plan, announced recently by
Joseph B. Hall, Kroger president.
The checki will go to employes
with six months or more service
with the exception of those

Jackson.

The Middle East, stretching
from the Mediterraneanalmost to
India is a vast territory with a
population estimated to be more

list.

Personnel st the city clerk’s of-

©

(From Tuesday Sentinel)
Miss Mary Milewski ia home
from Rockford college, Rockford,
111. to spend the Christmas holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Milewiki, South Shore

after the first of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sikkel
from Boston, Mass., spent a few
days at the home of Mr. Sikkel’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Dyke, 144 West 17th St.
Peter

Van

Domelen, III, is
home from the University of
Michigan for the holidays. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen, Jr., South Shore
Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts
and children, Thelma Kay and
John Andrew of Aberdeen, Md..
are visiting their parents,Mr.

more than 3,500 Oldsmobile dealers throughout the nation,according to an announcement by S. E.
Skinner, vice president of General election.
The revised registration by
Motors and general manager of
Oldsmobile division. Henry Ter wards is as follows.
First ward— 1,332; second ward
Haar, local Oldsmobile and Cadil135 horsepower.
ing standpoint the most distinctive lac dealer, has a spacious show —1,467; third ward— 1,341; fourth
The Rocket is a 90-degree "bank- feature of the rocket is its vib- room and service building at 711 ward— 1,398; fifth ward— 1,380;
ed cylinder" engine with overhead ration-freeconstruction.
sixth ward— 1,501.
MichiganAve.
According to the house-cleaning Job, 61 persons have moved
Vale, rouJe 6.
Heart Attack Is Fatal
from the first ward. 72 from the
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Odd Fellows, Rebehahs
second, 64 from the third, 65 from
Melvin Dekker, route 4; Mrs. JulEntertain at Yale Party
For Grand Haven
the fourth, 77 from the fifth and
ius Johnson, 200*4 East Main St.,
A Christmasparty for Odd Fel- Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Specials 67 from the sixth.
Zeeland; Mrs. Gerald Vandcrbeek,
239 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Henry lows, Rebekahs and their families —Lawrence A. Reauma. 49. died of
was held Friday night in the hall. a heart attack Friday in Municipal
Parchment gets its name from
Bareman, 268 North River Ave.,
Ore hundred persons attended the hospitalwhere he had been taken Pergamon, the city where it wa*
Herman Woltman, route 3.
event.
a half hour earlier. He had been invented to be used as a substiA daughter,Mary Louise, was
A program of readings, solos ill a short time. He was born In tute for papyrus.
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Berand musical instruments was pre- East Tawas March 29, 1899, and
nard Swieringa, 106 West 13th
sented by Mary Roberts. Marvin lived here 18 years, coming from
St.
Rowan, Bobby Van Oosterhout, Detroit.
Kerry Shafer, Benny Rowan, MclFor the last five years, he was

Man

the Prins Heating Co.
Gail Kraal, Diane Van Oosterhout, as a furnace installer and repairNancy Van Oosterhout, Larry De man.
Boer, Reatha Ann De Boer, Butch
On March 29, 1927, he married
Van Dam. David Cranmer, George the former Lucy Hollister. SurvivJackson, Barbara Kleis, George ing are the wife, two sons, Albert
Vander Hill, Esther Cranmer. Ar- and Lawrence, Jr., and a daughThroe basketball games arc lene Cranmer, Sharon Vander ter. Jeanette, all at home; two
Hill, Jacqueline Kraai and Evelyn sistera and four brothers.
scheduledat the Armory Wednes- George.
day night a:, city league play enSanta Claus presented gifts to
It takes 1,000 years to build one

Games Slated

And

Vacuum

Cleaned

$4

.........

'

(OilSoWl
PHOTO

GIFT SHOP

and

10 Iasi

topsoil.

Mb

Street

ALWAYS

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Van Liere will spend the Christ- This middle game .on the slate this house but the fire damage was
confinedto the basement. Firemas holiday with Mr. and Mrs. C. week begins at 7:45.
In the nightcap. Pure Oil’s go men remained on the scene for
J. W-istrate at Hines, 111. Mrs.
Van Liere and Mrs. Klomparens against Fox Jewelers. The Oilers aoout one hour.
left this morning for Chicago have been coming back strong
Wax came into use for candles
where they will spend the day since their first game, which they
lost to Zeeland. The game begins in the 12th century. In China
before going to Hines.
at 9.
candles of vegetable wax have

Recruit Ronald J. Colton is
spending a 16-day furlough at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Colton. Sr.. 155
West 13th St. He is stationed at
Camp Stoneman, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Rober. Prins and
son, Bobby, of Bloomington,Ind.,
are spending their holiday vacation at the home of the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter N.
Prins, 82 West 12th St. Mr. Prins

been

Heart Ailment Fatal

call

-

COAL

ALWAYS BUYING

child; also three brothers and
three sisters. Jacob Vanden Brink
of Lynwood. Henry of Holland
and Albert of Beverly, Mrs. Kate
Albers of Lansing, Mrs. Gerrit
Pylman of Marne and Mrs. Algol
Carlman of Dearborn.

SCRAP

369 River Ave.

PHONE

Exqulalte facllltlee,highly skill-

ed workmanship,finest

(tfWidcL

6t.

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

MATERIALS

repair

materials—at moderate cost

HEATING
116 Eaet 14th

153

W.

10th

St,

.

Telephone 9781

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

LET US GIVE YOU A

USED CARS

'GOOD STEER”
%

"THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

DRY CLEANERS

ting.

QA8

HARRY HOOP

Sold With

NADS

-

OIL

Sold by

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

Sandwich-Soda Bar

vice le of the beat obtainable
repairing, re-upholiterlng,recovering and Interior decora-

Heating Equipment

LATE MODELS

VYlapkwoocL
148 East 32nd

LERN0X
One of The World’s Largest

68,

2406

For DRY CLEANING

Completeeervlceunder one reef
It offered here — and that

Manufacturer! of

Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis
Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis,

COMPLETE
SERVICE

for

died early Monday at Iky home on
route 4 following a lingering
heart illness. Survivors include
the husband: three daughters.
Mrs. Charles Timmcr of route 2
is a student at Indiana university Mrs. Diotra Visser of Holland and
Mrs. Jacob Steel of route 4; one
in Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Koyer son, Jacob, also of Holland; 12
arrived in Holland Monday morn- grandchildren and a great grand-

Rapids.

• Watt 8th ttreat

in use for centuries.

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES
711 Michigan Avenue

FRED’S CAR LOT

GO.

Phone 65585

686 Michigan Ave., Phone 5-7221
All Car Service From Bumper to Bumper
Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

FOR YOUR

7997

ROOFING and SIDING

8t.

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

PETER

Plan Your

JOHN

ROAD
SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UPS,

SUPER SERVICE
Central

Phone 7056

WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY

Carburetor and Ignition

ROUTE

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until
It'e Plintedl

Haan Motor Sales

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Call 9051

HOUARD READY R00FIR6

Street

ENGINEERING

QC *

Fllntkot# Product*

INDUSTRIAL

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

Inc.

PHONE 7774

It’e

KNIFE’S

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

NOW

COMMERCIAL

Phone 7242

ROOF

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAI

6TH STREET

222 River

Ave.

Phone

2284

Holland. VlleK

ATFX£WrWe9

*

f

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

ii)

SERVICE LABOR
BUMPING

iNTING

Whether before

thaatra, or for a aandwlch at

noon, tnjoy our convanlent*

During Our Dodge-Plymouth

ly located Bier Kelder for

Round-Up
DEC. 1st to FEB.

. reasonable

let

'Open 11:00 A.M.
A-1 Work Done on All Makes
of Cars

until mid*

night

pricei.

OTTAWA AUTO

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

SALES, INC.
8-14 West 7th Street
Day and Night Wrecker Service

COMFLETB PRINTING fCRVICB
Phone 2326

‘

Phone 66576

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

your favorite oeer or win*.

completely equipped modern plant that serves
with fine quality printing at

or after tha

PAINTING

/

1

ENLARGEMENT

FINE FOOD.

SERVICE

ATTENTION
CAR OWNERS

9 East 0th

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

In City League

Phone 2465

'’you

ENLARGIMG

va Ann Rowan, Beverly Rowan, employed hy

3

LANDSCAPING

7th at

A

The new 1949 Oldsmobiles are
on display In the showrooms of

fice recently completed the task
of bringing the books up to date.
All persons who have not voted In
the last two years were contacted
by phone. It was found that scores
have moved to areas just beyond
the city limits.
Of 'the more than 400 persons
called, It was found that 15 had
died, the remainder had either
moved outside the city limits or
to other towns.
With the erasing of these names
from the city list, Holland’s registered votes now number 8,400.
A total of 8,823 persons were registered for the Nov 2 general

than 50 million.

CARS
WASHED

CORNER COLLEGE AVE.

lifters

Oldsmobile club sedan is just as have been introduced for quiet opfleet as it appears, because It is eration. Pistons are a new type
with cutaway skirts and slotted
equipped with the new Oldsmoauto-thermic construction.The
bile "rocket" high compression new dual down-draft carburetor
engine, more powerful than any has a low resistance air Intake
engine ever produced by Oldsmo- which allows the engine to
bile. The new engine is rated at breathe freely. From an engineer-

and Mrs. G- H. Kooiker and Mr. ters its fourth week. Each of the the children.
inch of
and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts. They six league teams jiaj been defeatMrs. Alice Rowan. Mrs. Raywill be here about 10 days.
mond Sly, Mrs. Elmer De iloer,
ed at least once.
Home to spend the holidays
Cameron Cranmer, Henry Jackson
In the opetiing game, once-beat- and James Welch composed the
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J J. Brower, are their children, en Van's Electricof Zeeland clash committee in charge of the party.
Miss Paula Brower who has a with Allen's Radio. The Allen
teaching fellowship at Western cagers have lost two games and
Reserve university in Cleveland, won a single fray in league compe- Basement Fire
O., Miss Sally Brower, student tition. The initialgame gets unHolland firemen nipped a blaze
at University of Michigan, and derway at 6:30.
at the homo of Glen Gillespieat
Downtown Nash, the team that 210 East 12th St., Saturday night
David, Albion college student.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klompar- upset Zeeland last week, faces IWore it spread from the baseens, Betty and Paul, and Mrs. A. twice-beatenPete's Barbecue. ment. Smoke poured through the

Phone 7133

DRY CLEANERS

j

The 1949 series "98" Futuramic valves. Hydraulicvalve

Personals

LIFE

IDEAL

More than 400 persons have been
dropped from the city’s voting

___ _

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Miss Lavina Leenhouts quietly Monday were Miss Mildred Timcelebrated her 90th birthday at mer, 124 West 13th St.; Henry E.
her home at 356 College Ave. on Koeman, route 1; Emil Vander

were her brother Peter Leenhouts, Mrs. Leenhouts and Josephine from Kalamazoo and Mr.
and Mrs. Earle W. Me Neil of

Are Reshuffled

early in 1949.

Honors Miss Leenhoats

Friday.
Relatives and friends called to
extend greetings and she also received many cards and calls.
A family dinner was held at her
home Sunday. Among the guests

Registration lists

m

employes who participatein a
company incentive plan. Incentive
plan checks will be distributed

of South Haven and Mrs. Fred ing from Denver. Colo., to spend
Steketee of Holland, also several the holidays with their parents,
nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie. 210
East 12th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Michmerhuizen of Grand

90th Birthday Party

Futuramic ‘98’ Oldsmobile Has New ‘Rocket’ Engim

Gifts

was born July 3, 1903 in Big Dr.
Miss Kay Sanford has returnRapids and came to Holland 17
years ago. He was a tool maker ed from Wayland Academy, Beaat Continental Motor Co., Muske- verdam. Wis., to spend the
gon.
holidays with her parents, Mr.
Surviving are the wife, Mar- and Mrs. Curtis R. Gray, Sleepy
garet; a daughter, Jeanne, and a Hollow.
son, Arnold, both at home; two
Bill Baker, Jr., is spendingthe
step daughters. Mrs. Milton Flet- Christmas holidays with his parcher of Holland and Mrs. Herman nets, Mr. and Mrs. William Baker,
Johnson of Muskegon; two step Sr., and family, South Shore Dr.
sons, Harry Breault at home and He will return to the University
James, stationed with the Army of Miami at Coral Gables. Fla.,

State college.
Farmeca’ Week will be held for
try members in improving their the 34th annual time at East
properties.
Lansing from Jan. 24-28. HomeThis is the second modem.za- makers meetings have been plantion survey taken by trade publi- ned for Tuesday through Thurscations since the war In 1945, day, Dean Marie Dye, School of
figures showed hotels planned to Home Economics announces.
at Ft. Breckenridge, Ky.; also six
spend $1.2 billions.Editors feel
All phases of homemakingwill grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
some of the present amount rep- be discussed by well-known perRobert Williamsof Grand Rapids
resents a holdover for work which sonalities in the various fields.
and Mrs. Claude Kelly and Mrs.
would not previouslybe completed New and practical information of
Earl Peck of Big Rapids; two
because of scarcity of labor and use to farm women will be embrothers, Ernest and James, both
phasized.
of Big Rapids.
Rachel Martens will discuss the
latest ideas in her special field of
You’ll bo
home furnishings. Getting your
thrilled
money’s worth household equipat tha eelectlona
ment is a problem and a subject
In flna designs of
that will be reported by Daisy
Davis of Ohio State University’s
school of home economics.
Last year's packed house for
the style revue by
home
Leonard D. Visser, 75, died at
economics studentswas evidence 4:30 p.m. Saturday in his home,
of the popularity of the event 202 West 16th St., after a short
s ELECTRIC CO.
which will be held again this illness. He suffered a stroke nine
year. It will be held under the days ago.
50 Watt 8th
PhoiM 4811
direction of Marion Hillhouse of
Bom Oct. 20. 1873 in Holland,
the MSC department of textiles, he was the son of the late Mr.
clothing and related arts.
and Mrs. Leonard D. Visser, Sr.
Foreign students representing He operated a grocery store with
six countries will present glimpses his father for 25 years. Thirtyof women in their home lands. one years ago he moved to a tarm
Jeanette Lee, assistant to the in Laketown township, retiring
dean of home economics, will six years ago. He was a member
lead the discussion.
of Maple Avenue Christian Re-

WALL
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Local Kroger Employes
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27-16 lead at toe

Muskegon Heights VFW

Post Plans Christmas P rogram for Underprivileged Christian Cagcrs

Upset

Captures Thriller

In
A

Dutch Miss Basket!

Hioppcrs

Johnson TaUies

24

Holland high loat 1U first South-

compared to the Fremont encounter. However, it was the aame
old story at the basket, with
Christian making lees than 20 per
cent of its shots. Defensively, the
Dutchmen sparkled, with Central
unable to pofctratethe pressing

played before a jam-packedcrowd

at the Armory.
The Dutch were definitely off,
repeatedly missin0 long shots, tlpIns and dog shots. But local lads
fought hard all the way.
The score was knotted at 31
points apiece at the automatic
three-minutetime out period. A
final spurt by the Tigers cinched
the victory and put Oakie Johnson's team atop the conference
with an unblemishedrecord.
Bob Johnson, the coach’s son,
got a major share of glory for the
Tiger’s win. He personally tallied
21 points on seven field goals and
as many free throws. Johnson also
was a workhorseunder the board

Christiandefense. Central wasn’t "hot" on the basket either,
although roost of its throws were
from far out court, while theTulsmen were missing the easy ones.
Most of the second half and especially the fourth quarter, resembled a football game. Frequent
jump balls and fouls slowed the

players of both teams.
Backboard play was evenly di-

vided with first on. team, then
the other getting the rebounds.
Kruithof and Tom Vender Kuy
each played part of the game for
the Dutch at the pivot post Kruithof was outstanding under the
board, along with Tom Hildebrand.

Frank Howell, Leroy Green and
Johnson were the rebound artists
tor the Heights.
The Dutch go to the Flint invitationaltournamentfor their next
game Dec. 28 against Midland.
Box score:

FG F

3
2
0
1
1
3
0
2
0

Slagh, Jim, f _______
3
Boach, Randy f ........ M..l 0
Vender Kuy, Tom c «
2
Appledom, Ron g _
1
Kempker, Dave g ...
2
Van Wieren, Ken g ...0 0
Hildebrand, Tom g ...
1
Israels, Gerrit f ____
2
Beerthuis, Tim f ...... .
0
Kruithof, Bob c ____
0
Schippers, Ken f . .....
0
_

11

37

Muskegon Height* (41)
Green, LeRoy c ........ 2
Zorn, Charles g ........ 0
Howell, Frank g
... 1
Johnson, Bob
7

2
2
0
7

6
2
2
21

Jacobson, Gerald f

.....

f

Neadeau, John
Bramble, Jack

............

g

3

0

6

........

0

1

1

_____

1

1

....

3
0
0
Totals ....................14
13
41
Officials: John Clevenger, Niles
and Win Schuler, Marshall.
f

Hunter, Oil* f .

.....

.. 0

..

the

VFW

club to Jay and

Jill

This afternoonthe

VFW

post

will be host to all underprivileged

children of the Holland area at a
party in the Post club rooms on
West Seventh St. The party begins at 2:30.
will be held Monday noon at the
Warm Friend Tavern. The a cappella choir of Holland high school,
under the direction of Miss Elaine
Ackerson.will sing. Miss Ackersoon also will give readings.

Miss Iva Vander Meulen has
returned from Wayne university,
Detroit, to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vander Meulen, 41 East

19th St
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Member* of the American

Le-

gion auxiliarywill have a Christ-

mas potluck supper and party
and the frame Monday at 6:30 p m. in the Amerended in a 11-11 deadlock. Then
the Tigers began to pull away ican Legion Memorial club house.
and as the teams left the floor at Members are asked to bring a
halftime, Muskegon Heights was di«h for the menu, their own table
leading 22-17.
service and a 50-cent gift for exIn the third quarter the Dutch change.
came fighting back and tied the
Final rehearsal for the Bethel
score but the Little Tigers man- Reformed church Sunday school
aged to squeese ahead and still led Christmas program will be held
at the end of the canto by the Saturday at 2 p.m., followed by a
score of 31-29. In the final quar- Christinas party. The program is
ter the Dutch defense weakened scheduled for Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
and the Tigers oapitalixed on a The Rev. Isaac Van Westenberg
large percentage of shots and the of Jamestown will occupy the pulgame esnded 50 to 38.
pit at the morning worship.
Rog Eggers paced the local atPvt. William Driesenga, son of
tack with 16 tallies while Bill Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga,
Kraner followed close behind with 349 Maple Ave., arrived in Hol14 points.
land Thursday night for a 15-day
Valuck was high for the Little furlough.He has finished his
Tigers with 19 points. Johnson was basic training at Camp Stoneman,
second for the Heights with 14 Calif., where he was in the office
markers. Johnson also played an of the transportation corps of Co.
outstanding floor game for the* C.
Tigers.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of West
15th St. left on Thursday morning for a three-monthvisit with
relatives in Beaumont, Texas.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Henry Streur, 525 College Ave.,
A Christmas family night pro- Thursday night were Mr. and Mrs.
gram will be held in Hope church
Harold A. Kretsinger of Kalamaparisn hall Sunday at 7 p.m.
zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. WilCarols will be sung and two prekinson of Jackson and Mr. arid
sentationsin kodachrome slides Mrs. Stanley O'Rielly of Muskewill be shown. Boys and girls in
gon.
the youth department of the SunMr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck and
day school will receive their
sons, Bob and Jack, South Shore
Christmas candy.
Dr., are planningto leave SaturMr. and Mrs. Arnold Hertel and
day for a two-week vacation trip
family, 73 West 21st St., left Fri- to Florida.
day for a vacation trip to Florida.
Gray Ladies who will go to Ft.
Irwin J. Lubbers, Jr., arrived Custer for Red Cross service in
home Friday to spend the holidays Veterans’ hospital Monday will be
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. I.
the Mesdames C. C. Wood, Garrett
J- Lubbers, East 10th St. He is a Vander Borgh, Arie Weller, Donstudent at Yale university,New old Maatman, Lester Kuyper and
Haven, Conn.
Lester Klaasen.
Miss Alice Lammers, Hope colHospital Notes
felt each other out

in the first quarter

Personals

Total* ___________ 13

lege librarian,plans to leave toAdmitted
day to spend Chrismas at her Thursday were Miss Evelyn VenFor Traffic Faults
home in Muskegon. She expects der Bie, 320 West 16th St.; Eric
State police ordered driver’s lic- to spend part of her vacation in Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
enses of six Holland area per- Pella, la.
Olen Andersen,199 West 20th St.,
aons suspended (or periods ranging
Robert Menning and Mr. and discharged same day.
from 30 days to indefinite periods. Mrs. Lloyd Menning of Pella, Iowa,
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
The following were cited for Don Menning and son, Michael, of FranciscoBeltran and son, route
traffic violationsafter hearings: Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are spending 1; Peter Vander Meulen, 245 East
Donald David Schepel, 16. of the week-end with their grand- 10th St
route 4, 45 days; Jack Klui ten- mother, Mrs. D. J. Klomparens Thursday births at Holland hosberg, 16, route 4, revoked indef- 328 Washington Blvd.
pital include a son. Wesley Alan,
initely; Henry Hoi trust, 17, route
Miss Cora Boda, Maple Ave., to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden
4, 45 days; Mary Jo Geerlings, who has been in University hospi- Brink, route 4, and *. daughter,
17, 69 East 26th St., 45 days; tal, Ann Arbor, will return home Karen Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. WarOra Decker, 69. route 1, West Monday. She has been in a cast ren Stv John, route 4. A daughter,
Olive, revoked indefinitely, and since last July when sne fractured Doris Elaine, was born this mornEd Otten, 17, route 3, Hudsonville, a hip.
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
30 days.
Peter Van Ark, 340 Maple Ave., Den Berg, 491 Lincoln Ave., and
C. J. Scavarda, commanding of- was in East Lansing Friday at- a son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
ficer of the safety, traffic and op- tending a dinner meeting of the Harold Lubbers, route 1.
erator’s license bureau, ordered Institute of Local Government
the suspensions.
Frederick Miles was at Institute's

Chrittmu Luncheon

Jay Van Hoven is in charge of
arrangements.A large Christmas
tree will center decorations and
Santa Claus will appear to talk
with the guests. Among program
features will be Christmas carol
singers and a puppet show. Ice
cream and cake will be served.
game in the second quarter at 7-7
and from then on the locals were

school for newly elected officials
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miner of
Virginia Park left today for a vacation in Florida.
.

Holland Ballots Held

Pending Investigation

Visser f
Jackson
Perrin c

f

2

4
0
2
0
1

0
3

9

10

5

13

0
7

11
0

2

28

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brummel

1

..............

(de Vries photo)

....................2
....................

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brummel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
were married Dec. 3 in First B. Tubergen, route 6, Holland,
and the groom is the son of RayChristian Reformed church parish
mond Brummel, route 3, Holland.
house, Zeeland. The bride is the Tlie couple is living on North

2

Spaak g .................... 1
Chapin g .................. 0
Boeskool g ................ 0
Davison g
Saverson f

0

...............

.....

Totals

.......

former Betty Jean

0

......

6 8

Tubergen,

State St., Zeeland.

20

Boeve, Judge Cora Vande Water Gardner, Bertha DeWitt, Tracy
and ProsecutingAttorney How- Bowman; finance, Catherine
ard W. Fant.
Crane, Janet Beukema, Ruth BeuCoanty Employes Attend
Santa Claus, impersonatedby kema, Violet Corcoran, Anna Van
off. They stretched their lead to
Henry Soul’, Grand Haven's Horssen, Ethel Smith and Bette
three points and held that mar- Christmas Dinner Party
gin throughout most of the period.
Grand Haven, Dec. 17 (Special) Santa Claus during the holidays, Lyon; special committee,all
A charity toss moved Central —More than 40 county employes distributed 50-cent gifts brought county officers.
within two points and at the in- enjoyed a Christmas party and by each guest.
termission Christian led 13-11.
dinner given at the Methodist Daniel Vander Werf, court reRoyal Neighbors Have
Christianplayed brilliantlyin church Thursday evening.
porter,was master of ceremonies.
A turkey dinner was served at
the third period which saw the
Mr. Kammeraad named the fol- Holiday Dinner Party
6:30 p.m. The invocation was lowing committees for the party:
Adm. Estate John King Deed maroons stretch their margin to
13 tallies at one point. Butts Kool, given by Register of Deed* Robert Program, Albert Bradfield,Louise
Sixty-nine persons, Royal Neighto Leo R. Arnold and wife. Pt. faking and pivotingeffectively, J. Kammeraad, who was general Van Horssen, Bertha Bakale, bors and their husbands,attendfrlj 2-6-16 Township Port accounted for 10 of the Maroon chairman of the party. Commun- John Noe, Jr, Marguerite DeHeer ed the Christmasdinner and parpoints in this period. The Hol- ity singing was led by Miss Ruth and Ermyl Eby; Entertainment, ty Thursday night in the hall.
Sheldon.
Adm. Estate Fred King, Deed, landers controlled the back boards Beukema, with Mrs. Margaret Leona Postma, lola Emery, Mar- Mrs. John Bronkhorst and her
and seemed to be everywhere Davison at the piano Edward C. garet Hopkins, John Wyma, Ger- committee were in charge of dinto Leo R. Arnold and wife. Pt. during the flurry.Midway in the Roberts gave a short skit, follow- trude McPharlin, Geraldine Al- ner arrangements. Mrs. Elmer De
NW frli 2-6-16 Port Sheldon.
period the locals had piled up a ed by movies shown by Albert len, Ed Roberts, Geraldine Kley- Boer was decorations chairman.
Gerrit John Rutgers to Lucy 21-14 margin before Kool and Pet Bradfield,after which game* were nenberg; decorations, Emily HoWhite poinsettiaswere presentE. Harrington.Lot 42 Harring- roelje scored three buckets in sue enjoyed.
dal, Margaret Davison, Henry ed to Mrs. Joe Dore and Mrs. H.
ton’s Addition No. 3 to Macatawa
Fred Den Herder, county trea- VerHoeks, Herman Coster, Mar- P. Kleis. The evening was spent
cession. Richard Jackson led the
Park Grove Township Park.
disorganized Central attack with surer, presented fountain pens, ian Lynch; refreshments. Vivian dancing and playing cards.
John Rozano and wife to John two field goals during the period. gifts of the employes, to the out- Nuismer, Ruth Rosema, Mary
The next meeting will be held
Rozano Jr. et al. Pt. NWJ SEi Holland piled up a comfortable going officers, Sheriff William H. Soule, Mae Szopinski, Yvonne Dec. 23.
10-7-16 Township Grand Haven.
Ernest H. Beernink and wife to
John A. Schultz and wife. Pt.
Lots 1 and 2 Akeley’sAddition
City of Grand Haven.
Russell A. Klaasen and wife to
Jacob G. Essenburg and wife. Pt.
NW* SW* 32-5-15 City of Hoi
....................

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

NW

land.

Robert J. Kouw and wife to
Isaac Kouw and wife. Pt. NW*

NW*

18-5-15 Township Holland.
Johannes Bolte and wife to

James F. Schuiling. Pt. W* SW*
NE* 21-5-15 Township Holland.
Robert J. Kouw and wife to
Isaac Kouw and wife. Pt. NW*
NW* 18-5-15 Township Holland.
Robert J. Kouw and wife to
Isaac Kouw and wife. Pt. NW*
NW* 18-5-15 Township Holland.
Cora D. Me Creary et al to Jay
R. Vander Meulen and wife. Pt.
NW* NW* 33-5-15 Township Hoi

Holland Travelers are saying.

land.

John Ver Strate and wife to
Garret Ver Strate and wife. Pt.
NE* 24-6-13 Township Georgetown.

Mffm

Henry C. DeKoster and wife to
Henry R. Mast and wife. Pt. SE*
27-5-14 Township Zeeland.
Louis H. Osterhouse and wife
to William Lacey and wife. Pt.
NE* 17-8-15 Township

.

.

Pere Marquettes

NW*

Crockery.
Alfred Elders and wife to John
Dykhouse and wife. Pt. NW* 236-13 Township Georgetown.
Henry C. DeKoster and wife to
Gelmer E. L. Brouwer and wife.
Pt. SE* 27-5-14 Township Zeeland.
Frieda C. Schlechtto Richard
L. Schlecht and wife. Lots 43, 44
to Holland hospital
Edgewood Beach Subdivision now

Six Persons Cited

Newcomen flak Hu

113
1 0

f

around for easy shots on well- Aardema f ..............
executed screen plays. Both Ken Mast g ........................
Mast and Glenn Petroelje turnTotals
ed in excellent jobs from the
Central (20)
guard posts. Preston (Butts)
FG
Kool was the big Christiancog

Van Hoven.

other.

FG F TP

revealed their Holstege ....................
new offense on a bigger floor Fri- Otten f .....................
day, and showed it to a good ad- Kool c ........................
vantage. The smaller guards aon- Vander Ploeg g
atantly used the pivot men to cut Petroelje g ................

from his center slot.
Following a ragged first quarter in which both clubs netted one
basket, the Tulsmen were never
headed. However it wasn’t until the third quarter that the locals were able to pull away to a
safe margin. Holland trailed 7-5
at the end of the first quarter.
Herb Otten Immediately tied the

Zeeland Parish House

Score:
Christian (28)

........

Both teams

the

to

.

Defeat Holland

Jim Slagh of Holland was next
behind Johnson in the scoring
column with nine points followed
by Israels with eight The other
scoring was evenly divided among

Box

The Dutchmen

Tiger Reserves

for Holland.

throw line

in

Christian missed many layup
shots, while Central was shooting wildly from the back court
with Httle success. Holland's
only score in the period was a
charity toss by Petroelje. Central's only field goal of the quarter was made by Howard Perrin. The gam* ended with Central
still shootingdesperately to get
back into the game.
Although the Hilltoppers had
the height advantage, Christian
controlled the backboardsthrough
most of the game. In a surprise
move, Coach Danny Nameth started his tall aquad paced by 6’ 6"
Bob Visser, who was later ejected
from the game on five fouls. Perrin and Spaak played good ball
tor the losers.
Christian made good on 10 out
of 19 free throws while Central
cashed in on eight out of 14. Kool
paced all scorers with 13 tallies
while Perrin led Central with
eight

game.

for the Heights.
Holland started strong and gave
indications of turning the fray into
a rout as they led 9-2 at the end
of four minutes of play. For the
remainder of the first quarter and
well into the second period, the
net might just as well have been
stretched over the top of the hoop
instead of hanging down the sides,
the ball just seemed to be repelled
Santa Claus has found plenty
from the basket The score at the
of helpers this year at the Henry
$nd of the first quarter ended at
Walters VFW post where memHolland 9, Muskegon Heights 6.
bers have collected and recondiNeither team was able to contioned toys for Santa’s distribunect in the initial minutes of the
tion to underprivileged children
second period. However, toward
of the city. Above, Santa shows
the end of the quarter, the teams
some of the many playthings at
found the hoop and the score ended 21-18 in favor of the Heights
tt the half.
The third quarter was a repeat
of the low-scoring first, but the
tigers managed to go ahead 27-23.
Then came the nip-and-tuck final frame that saw the lead swaying back and forth like washing
on a windy day. Holland rallied
with baskets by Bob Kriuthof, The Holland high reserves suffered their second defeat of the
Gerrit Israels and Tom Hildebrand
to go ahead 29-27. Johnson swish- year as the Tigers from Muskead through two field goals before gon Heights handed them a 50 to
Dave Kempker evened the count 38 defeat here Friday night. The
game was evenly fought although
at 31-31 before the timeout
In that last three minutes, the the Little Tigers accounted for
Tigers looped in 10 points to six more shots from the floor.

(87)

greatly improved Holland

of Grand Rapids Central Friday
night at the HUltopper gym by
a 28-20 score in an exceptionally
rough ball game. It was the Marons’ first victory of the season
against one defeat
Coach Arthur Tula’ men looked
like a different ball club Friday

western conferenct basketball
game Friday night, a tough 41-37
decision to the Tigers from Mus
fcegon HeighU. The contest was

Holland

Rough Contest

Christian five took the measure

Throughout Game;

Wed

The fourth quarter was anything but good basketball, with
both clubs fighting desperately.
Moat of the period was spent in
jump balls and walking from one
free

From Holland High

of toe

period.

Henevelds Plat No. 4 Township

them

tasty meals served in bright, pleasant diners or at

ven.
Peter Rillema and wife to Samuel Sytsma and wife. Pt. SE*

NW*

22-6-13 Township George-

town.

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Albert A. Schut and wife to
has received a telegram from Ben Bosgraaf and wife. Ni El
^illianl E. Jenner, chairman of
SE* 7-6-14 Township Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Koning
tne United States Senate subcom-

A Christmas luncheon party was
held Wednesday afternoon by the of Lansing announce the birth of
mittee on privilegesand elections.
Newcomers dub of Holland in the a daughter, Margaret Louise, Fri
wire instructed the Jocal clerk Four Persons fined
warm Friend Tavern. Mom than day in Sparrow hospital,Lansing. The
to "preserve intact" all of ballot
Four persons paid fines in munimembers of the club took part Mrs. Koning is the former Martha
boxes, ballots and other official cipal court Friday afternoonand
the pffty. Members exchanged Louise Pleasant, daughterof Mr.
records Land returns from the Nov. Saturday.Julius H. Nykamp, 22,
and the afternoon was spent and Mrs*. Herman E. Pleasant 2 general election.
of 209 W. 12th St., paid 85 for
I bridge. Prize* . for the South Shore Dr. Mr. Koning is
The action is in connection with driving without due caution, and
games were donated by lo- the son of Mr*. Herman Koning,
Frank Hook’s notice of intention Donald Westrate, 22, of route 2,
merchants.
West 16th St
to (file petitionscontesting the
The dub is planning its next There will be no meeting of the state senatorial race which he loat paid $5 for running a stop street.
Herman Amoldink, 27. of 625
for New Years Eve. Reser- Farmers union in Holland townto Homer Ferguson.
West 20th St., paid a $3 speeding
cae be made with the pres- ship hall on Tuesday. The next
Hook's action has been referred fine hnd John S. Farrell of Grand
Keith Miller, telephone meeting will be held Tueeday,
to the subcommitteeon privileges Rapids paid a SI parking fine.
interested in Join- Jan. 4.
and electionsof the committee on
The regular noon luncheon rules and administrationof the An average man has a vocabulmMUaf ef the
dub United Statea Senate,
ary of 6,000 .to 10,000 words.

Yet you’ll pay not a penny extra for
features.The

almost hard to believe. You’ll enjoy

find

Frieda C. Schlecht et al to
Richard L Schlecht and wife. Lots

NE

vide! Seats are all reserved.

You’ll ride trains so new, so magnificent,you’ll

Park.

45 and 46 Heneveld’sPlat No.
Township Park.
Simeon L Henkle and wif$ to
Curran Winslow Henkle. Pt. Lot
13 Blk. 42 City of Holland.
Nellie Katz Bolema to Bernard
Schout and wife. Pt. SW* SE* 85-14 Township Zeeland.
Calvin B. Vogelzangto Florence
M. Vogelzang, R. 1, Spring Lake
Pt.
frl* 5-8-16 Township
Spring Lake.
Frank J. Jasany and wife to Alfred Cook and wife. Lot 6 Kooiman's Addition City of Grand Ha-

snack counters. You’ll thrill to the new vista
dome cars and the exciting new views they pro-

HERE! The streamlined service to and from
downtown Chicago western Michigan has been
waiting for! And what service it is!

IT'S

new

all

these

Pere Marquettes to and from

Chicago are all-coach, all-reserved-seattrains.

COACH SEATS RESERVED ON THE PERE MARQUETTES
3

No. 5 (DaSy—1 Hovr Lalor f
m Svodaytand HaMayt) /

(Doty Excopt Svn.)

Grand Ripidt .............. 7:55

AM

5:15
4:30
(1ST) ................ 5:53
iv. fcnton Harto.
........... 9:41AM (1ST). ......
7:07
iv. Si JaMpfe..... ............ *54 AM (1ST) ................ 7:13
Ar. CHICAGO .................10:55 AM (CST) ................ I<10

Iv.

U. Muikaflon ................. 7:15 AM
U. HnHond ................... 1:30 AM

(1ST) ................
(1ST) .......

*

V

........

.

SvnJ

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

(1ST)

afternoon streamliners
(I

(1ST)
(I5T)

(Doty (leap#

Chkaaa ................... *45 AM
iv U.J—fkt .................13:41 PM

full
No. S

(CST; ........

.

Ml

(KT)

.

Aim rofJm evontgk i/uph* car tontko to

hours in Chicago
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Federal

lann-to-Prosper

Round-Up Plans

NEWS THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Members Chosen
For HHS Senior Play
Plans for the annual Holland
high school senior play were furthered today as members of the

To Record Highs

cast were announced by Miss Ru-

MmkefOB

To Exceed $45

Participants at Fett
In Central

1

Campus

Billion;

From Our Waahlnctoa Bureau
Washington, Dec. 28 (Special)
Sounds from the bureau of the

Up in Central Campu* auditorium,
Muskegon, Wednesday afternoon,

fiscal year spending by the federaj

Dec. 29.

to break all peacetimerecords.

Sandy

total of 60 rural community

Budget Director James E. Webb
said recently government spending

1948 contest* to the county agricultural agent*’ officesin Mason,
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana and

in 1950 will tap this year’s figure of an estimated$42.2 billion.
The total may come to about $45
billion.

President Truman has issued
stringent orders to all government
departments to hold their budget
requests to the barest minimum.

tions are eligible to attend the
Round-Up, at which Gov. Sigler
will again present awards to win-

And

Rep. Clarence Cannon, incoming chairmanof the House Appropriations committee, has indicated he hopes his committee can
make further cuts in the budget

ning organizations.
"All member* of these organizations and their families are eligi-

WHEREVER YOU UVX
Held

at

L

J.

Head

Home

YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON
CAN BE BRIGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. L*cn J. Mead,

WHEN YOU GIVE

Sr., of Virginia Park, entertained

as Penelope Sycamore;
Lincoln Avery as Paul Sycamore,
her husband,and Bcrdean Young
and Margo Marco tie as Essie and

government— foretell of a figure

cam

Family Holiday Dinner

school auditorium.
Han and family, Mr. and Mrs.
The tentative cast, as announc- Martin Wilholt and family of
ed by Miss Calvert, includes Mary Grand Raplda; Mr. and Mrs.

budget— now drawing up the 1950

organization*have reported in the

caKunwis

Tlie three-act comedy, "You Mrs. Nead's brothers, sisters and
Can’t Take It With You," by Hart families at a Christmas dinner
and Kaufman, will be presented Sunday. Forty-four persons attended, including Mr. and Mrs.
Feb. 21, 22, 23 and 24 in the high
Grover Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Defense Figures Gain

Ottawa counties.
All member* of theee organiza-

i

speech instructor.

Plan* are being made by the arrangement* committee to entertain 1,000 at the Weat Michigan
Farm-to-Proaper contest Round-

A

by Calvert, play director and

1950 Budget Expected

Will Host

WANT-ADS

Cast

Spenihg

Continaes Spiral

Nearly Complete

13, T94B

Richard Nead and family of Wayland; Laurence Geiger, Jr. and
friend of Kalamazoo; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mortenaen and family,
Mrs. MargueriteGeiger and children, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Per*
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bond
and children,Mr. and Mrs. James
Welch and Mrs. Robert Need and
children, all of Holland.

Hffi

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

SEND IN THE NAME AND
ADDRESS WITH MONEY ORDER OR CHECK.
$2.00

PER

YEAR

WE MAIL A GIFT CARD
FOR YOU.
A4t.

Alice, their daughters. Ed, Essie's
LOANS
husband, is played by Bernard
Up to $250 or more
Mist Isis R. Dozsman
Plomp and Don Lubbers is MarHolland Loan Association
Mr. and Mrs Tony Dozeman, tin Vanderhof, Penelope’sfath10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
659 Michigan Ave., announce the er. Mr. De Pinna, a roomer in the
Ad*'
engagement of their daughter, Sycamore home, is played by
Isla R., to Gerald W. Popejoy, Donald Cranmer; Boris Kolenkson of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Popejoy hov, Essie's dancing teacher, by
of Rockfield, Ind. Miss Dozeman Ben Geerds, and Olga, friend of Restaurant Group
is a graduate of Holland high Boris, by Ruby Nienhuis.
Has Holiday Party
school and the Grand Rapids
Rheba, the colored maid, and
Beauty school. She is now em- her boy friend,Donald, are porEmployes of the Mary Jane
ployed at MichiganAvenue Beauty trayed by Verna Tsnis and Bob
restaurant and their guests held
salon. Mr. Popejoy is a graduate Burrows. Eunice Demberger takes
a Christmas party in the restauof Rockfield high school and the the part of Gay Wellington,
rant Monday night. Following
Exec. Est. Nellie Van Hall Bush,
Industrial Training Institute, would-be-actress.
dinner, entertainment conssited of
man, Dee d, to Lawrence Van Hall
Chicago. He served three years
The Kirby family, whose com- movies and games.
and wf. PI Lot 128 City of Grand
in the Navy and now is employed plications with the ‘Sycamore
Attending the affair were Mr.
Haven.
as sales manager at Dozeman Re- family form the basic plot of the
and Mrs. John Antas and Richard,
Ernest Hyde and wf. to Grad*
frigeration.
story, is played by Dale De Witt Mr. and Mrs. George La Chaine,
as Mr. Kirby; Carol Reimink, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roerink, the Haven Ready Mix Cement Co. PL
Kirby, and Bob Lemmen, their Misaes Hazel Hauser, Grace Van NW1 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Christian High Alamni
Warren C. Bos worth and wf . to
son Tony. Bob Schneider is Mr. Oort. Margaret Wi*e, Anne EaCarl G Bos worth and wf. PL SE|
Henderson,
the
income
tax
man,
Plan Annual Banquet
senberg, Harriet Essenberg, Corand Henry Van Houten, Klmer Inne Pool and jerry Sprong, Chai* 3-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Anna Zuidema et al to Donald
The annual Holland Christian Teusink and George Walters are les Rozema and Dick Collin*.
J. Hart and wf. Ferry aburg PL
G-men.
high school Alumni banquet will

LOANS LOANS

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

after it gets to Congress.
ble to attend," President C D. McMarilyn Poett (at left) and Sara Jo Kltlnheksel survey the letter
The trouble about cutting the
received from Qov. Thomae E. Dewey of New York, a reply to one
Namee. of the contest association
budget is that the big items— naeent
by
Marilyn
the
day
after election. Marilyn's letter, bearing 76
board of trustees emphasized totional defense, international afsignaturesof schoolmate*,called attentionto the heavy vote Dewey
day.
fairs and interest on the public
and other Republicans polled In the mock election In Junior high
"The purpose of this event is to
debt— are likely to increase.
•chool, and pledged continued support to the Republican party.
bring the fanner* of Western
If national defense expenditures
Michigan together once a year for
increase to no more than $13.5
a period of followship.
billion, if foreign spending goes no
"We want members of compethigher than $8 billion, and if ining organizations to feel free to
terest on the public debt increases
invite their friends even though
at the 1948-49 rate, these three
SEI NWi ’ 4-8-16 Twp. Spring
the latter may not happen to be
items alone will account for $26.9 be held Dec. 29 at 6:30 p.m. in
Only one inter! • setting is
Lake.
members.
Fokrth
Birthday
Party
billion in the 1950 budget.
used
for
the
disarming
comedy
the school gymnasium. ToastmastJack E. Rector and wf. to Don"We set the date earlier this
The search for new revenue has er for the event will be Bob Heyns which is a Kaufman-Hart explorGiven for Mary Dobben
ald Nivison and wf. Lots 126 and
year fur two reasons— in hopes of
already
led
to
these
suggestions,
of
Ann
Arbor
and
speaker
will
be
ation
of
"a
nutty
but
delightful
Sometimes a brainstorm pay*
127 Waveriy Height* Sub. City of
more clement weather, and »o off.
all distasteful Ur somebody: Ex- Dr. John A. Van Bruggen of Grand family." the Sycamores. In conMary Ruth Dobben, four years Holland.
Bliss, Texas, Monday night for a
that, schools being closed for vacess
profits
taxes;
higher
normal
Rapids,
secretary
of
the
National
trast
to
them
are
the
unhappy
It certainly did when two Junold, was guest of honor at a
15-day furlough at the home of his
Anna O. Stanton to Robert
cations, those with childrenof
corporate taxes; and the ex- Union of Christian Schools.
Kirby's. The plot Involves Tony,
ior high school girls decided to
birthday party given by her mo- Craig Truebiood and wf. Lot IS
school age could bring them write Gov. Thomas E. Dewey a mother, Mrs. A. Wierenga, 47 cise taxes; higher individual inMarvin Schans, of the high who falls in love with Alice, thus
ther, Mrs. M. J. Dobben, 492 Visscher’* Orchard Sub. City of
West 18th St. He will spend the
along."
come taxes in the upper brackets, school faculty,will lead commun- bringing the two families togethletter telling him of his large folCollege Ave., 'Djesday night
Holland.
A number of merit prizes will lowing among local students, for holidays with his mother and sis- coupled perhaps with higher ex- ity singing and the Alumni Dra- er.
Games were played and the re
be awarded to those who attend they received a gracious reply on ters, Mary, Wilma and Ann.
emptions to give the lower brac- matic society will present a oneThe shock sustainedby the freahments, featuring a cake with Co-Trustee*lit Raymond Vioseher, Dec’d. to Robert Craig
Mrs.
Del
Taylor
and
Glen
of
the Round-Up.
kets a break.
crested stationery of the State of
act play, under the direction of Kirbys upon their first visit at candies, were served by the hos- Truebioodand wf. Lot 15 ViaMembers of business organiza- New York.
Fremont, N. C., are visiting in
Already the country as a whole Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink. Mrs. Claus the Sycamore home is too much
tess. Mary Ruth received many •cher’* Or chard Sub. City of Holtion* which provide the prize
It was Marilyn Poest, 215 West Holland with Mr. and Mrs. Ollie is paying 22 per cent of its in- Bushouse will present a vocal for the conservative family, and gifts, o
land.
money in the various counties also Ninth St., and Sara Jo Kleinhek- Wierenga,247 West 21st St. Mrs. come in taxes, but the incidence is solo.
for a time,, at least, little soluPeter Laidal Jr. and wf . to EfGuests
wens
Phyllis
Baker,
are eligibleto attend with their sel, 29 East Ninth St., who got the Taylor is a daughter of Mrs. A. very uneven between states. Here's
John Tuls is general chairman tion is seen for the Tony- Alice
eiett Cooper and wf . R. 2, Spring
Darlene
Staat
Karen
Jacobusse,
Wierenga.
families and friends.
romance problem.
big idea. Marilyn wrote the letter
the situation in Michigan:It has in charge of arrangements.
Judy Thomas, Lynn Event, Veryl Lake Lot 1 and pL Lot 2 Lbtnvlfw
Twenty rural community organ- and the two girls obtained 76 sigDr. and Mrs. James K. Ward 4.36 per cent of the population,
Creating the humor of situation
Jean
BeWus, Judy Vande Wage, Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
ization*in Muskegon county turn- nature*.
and children,Judy and Brian, are 4.55 per cent of the U. S. income,
is Martin Vanderhof,Mrs. SycaLet Radford and wf. to CoonGretehen
Bushouse, Carol Broned in reports on their year’s actmore’s father, who retired 35
The letter, dated Nov. 3, said in leaving today for Storm Lake, and pays 5.38 per cent of all U. S. Kiwanians Hold Yule
dyke,
Sharon
Bocks,
Johnny •ravllle Reformed Church Lot 10
ivities to the office of County Agripart: "We attend Holland Junior Iowa, to spend Christmaswith taxes. Total income last year was
years ago Into the affectionate Bocks, johnny mnee, Ronald and and pt Lot 11 Blk S Homier and
Party in Clubhouse
cultural agent Carl H. Knopf; 16
high school. Our ages range be- Mrs. Ward's family. They will be $8,641,000,000and total taxes were
bosom of his somewhat "scatter Eddie Schaap.
Earl'* Add. Coopers ville.
in Oceana to the office of County
tween 12 and 15. It is our school's gone a week.
is content to
$2,252,000,000.
Rose M. Bernard to Ruth If.
Kiwanians. their wives and chil- brain" family.
Agent Harvey J. Elliott; nine in custom to hold a mock president- The Rev. and Mrs. Morris FolPercentage of income paid in dren held their annual Christmas collect snakes and philosophizeon
Ramsland Lot 2' HeneveldaPlot
Newaygo to the office of County ial election every four years and kert of North Holland announce U. S. taxes was 26.06. This, perNo. 16 Twp. Park.
party Monday night in their new manners and morals. There aw,
Agent Clarence C. Mullett; seven we thought you might be interest- the birth of a daughter, Jean
centage ranked sixth among the clubhousenear Lakewood farm. too, his friends, dependents,and Little
Gerrit H. Kragt and wf. to Arin Ottawa to the office of County
ed in knowing that you won by a Louise, on Sunday at Zeeland hos- states.
thur Kragt and wf. PL SEI NW|
The party was in charge of the the "strangers within his gates.”
Agent Leo R. Arnold; and eight in large majority not only in Junior pital
and PL SW1 NE1 22-5-15 Twp.
Kiwanis Queens who prepared the The Sycamore household is strictMason to the office of County Ag- high but in Senior high and ChrisHolland.
The name of Mrs. Herman Rusdinner and arrangeda program of ly bedlam as, among other things,
ent Harold J. Larsen.
Ben Blauwkampand wf. to John
tian high as well. In fact, everyone ticus of Benton Harbor was omitsound movies. Group singing was certain members engage in the
In Ottawa are Conklin, Ottawa, running on the Republicanticket
Vander Wilk and wf. Pt. N| E|
ted in the report given to The
manufactureof fireworks,a printled
by
Preston
Luidens.
The
invoand Coopersvill^ granges, Ferrys- won from the governor right on Sentinel as a daughter surviving
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Kalamazoo college’s B team de- El NEt NWi 25-6-15Twp. Olive.
cation was given by the Rev. Her- ing press is set up in the parlor
burg and Marne PTA’s, and North
Jane H. Kole et al to Alvin J.
The
Ladies
Aid
and
Missionary
down to the coroner*.
Delbert Baker 64, who died at
and Grandpa tangles with the in- feated the Hope college B team
man Rosenberg.
Chester and Ottawa Junior Farm
"We, the undersigned, were with his home on route
Sunday. societies held their Christmas More than 100 guests gathered come tax collector.
here' Thursday by a 56 to 42 Cook Pt. Lot 12 Blk 1 South Prospect Park Add. City of Holland.
bureaus.
you all the way, campaigning, Funeral sefrvices were held this party in the church basement on in the clubhousewhich was gaily
•core. The little Hornets grabbed
Judging at the county level al- wearing our Dewey- Warren but- morning.
Alvin J. Cook and wf. to Ray
Wednesdayafternoon. Mrs. Manthe lead at the start and never
decorated with a huge Christmas
Coney and wf. Lot 12 (ex.) Blk 1
ready has been completed,and tons and persuading everyone we
The chapel program in Holland sen led the devotions. Dutch tree. A roaring fire in the fire- Farewell Dinner Given
relinquished it during their bas
South Prospect Park Add. City of
the reports of the top winners sent could to vote Republican.Next
high this morning consisted of psalms and Christmas carols were
ketball contest.
For Foster K. Wiersema
Holland.
to the office of C. V. Ballard, election we plan to work even group singing of Christmas carols, sung by the group. A two-course place added a festive note.
The
score
st
the
end
of
the
Candy was distributed among
state extensionservice director, harder to give the Republicansa led by Gerrit Wiegerink of the lunch was served and gifts were
Cornelius Luyk et al to Ora
A family dinner wan held Sun- first quarter was Kalamazoo18. Sousley and wf. PL NEt 2M-1S
the children.
where the Sweepstakeswinner is complete victory.Of course, since
faculty. The program was in exchanged.The women presented
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hope 9. Kalamazoo continued to
Twp. Georgetown.
being decided.
PresidentTruman won we must charge of Miss Janet Mulder's Mrs. Mansen with a telephone
J. D. Wiersema, route 3, Zeeland, pile on the score and at halftime
William Rietman and wf. to
Then the Certificatesof Award give him our full support, but
Brookhouse Home Scene
third hour English class. Robert stand and chair combination.
in honor of their son. Foster Ken- the Hornets held a commanding
Dennis Rietman and wf. PL Si
will be sent to the office of Gov- don't forget— we're with you, win,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Heck
are
Adams was chairman and Jackie
neth Wiersema who was home on 31*23 margin.
NWI 16-644 Twp. Blendon.
ernor Sigler for his signature. lose or draw."
now living in their new home in Of Fahocha Class Party
Boersma was chaplain.
In the third quarter the teams
furlough from service with the
Then they will be framed for
the
village.
Gov. Dewey’s letter, dated Nov.
Gray Ladies who will go to
A Christmas party was hold U.S. Army. The party was a battled on comparatively even
presentation at the big Round-Up. 29, follows: "I have your letter of
Matthew Westrate and Miss Friday night at the home of Mrs. farewell for the latter who left grounds with the Hornets, adding
Veteran’s hospital at Ft. Custer
State leaders of agriculturewill Nov 3 and am deeply touched by
for Red Cross sendee on Monday Ruth Wassink were united in mar- Jack Brookhouse for members of that day for Camp Kilmer, New 13 points, while the little Dutch
be present, includingCharles Figy, the generous sentimentsyou and
will be Mesdames John Hart- riage recently m Holland. Mr. the Fahocha class of First Meth- Brunswick, N.J. From there he garnered11 The score at the end
(From Wedsesday’s Sentinel)
•tate director of agriculture; W. the students of Holland Junior
horne. Irwin J. Lubbers,Harold Westrate was formerly of this odist church. Mrs. Morris De will be sent to Europe.
of the third frame was Kalama
Christmasprogramswill be held
G. Armstrong,master of the state high express. It was mighty good
De Fouw, Lester Klaasen and place. They will live in Drenthe Vries led devotions and a short Attending the party were Mr. zoo 44. Hope 34. Kalamazoo kept at the Reformed church tonifhL
grange; Clark L. Brody, executive, of you to write and I do hope that
where they have purchased a
Henry Tysse.
and Mrs. Jerry Wiersma and fam- right on in the fourth period while at local schools on Thursday and
business meeting followed.
secretary of the State Farm bur- you will keep your interestin the
Mr. and Mrs Harry Conley and farm.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der holding Hope to eight points and at the Christian Reformed chitrch
Each
member
was
given
a
myseau. and Mrs. E. L. Church, presi- Republicanparty and grow active
At the recent Congregational
daughter, Karen, of Menlo Park,
on Friday. Special Christmas day
tery friend for 1949. Games were Warf and family, Mr. and Mr*. won the game 56-42.
dent of the state Congress of Par- in it so as to make it an ever
Calif., are holiday guests in the meeting. Albert Smoes, John Boer- played and gifts were exchanged. Delbert Wiersema and Del Alan,'
Ron Bos, swished 20 points •ervicee are scheduled for 9:90
ent* and Teachers.
better and more effective instru- home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert man. Justin Jurries and Ben
The retiring officers, the Mes- Mr. and M^s. Zenaa Gras and through the hoop to lead the Hope ajn. on Saturday. G. Van Ooctenment of government.”
Visscher, 24 East 23rd St. Mrs. Schipperwere elected elders. La dames Ray Vande Vusse, Lloyd family, Mr and Mrs. Ed Walters scorers. Bos wa* followed by Ken burg of Holland will be the guest
Conley is the former Jane Ann Verne Cook, Justin Sal, Willis Es- Van Lento, Ivan Wheaton and and Le Roy and the J. D. Wier- Hulst with 10 markers. Wilson minister at the Reformed church.
sink and Bernard Yonker were Andrew Smeenge, served refresh- sema family
Visscher.
led the Hornet scoring with 13 At the communion services at the
elected deacons. The pastor reHospital
Note*
tallies, while Lee Van Haften Reformed church on Sunday
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ments.
Admitted to Holland hospital ceived a raise in salary and also
Mulder will be installedas elder
Mr. and Mrs. William Mumma
Christmas
Sing Is
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Tuesday
were Mrs. James Rob- a bonus for the past year.
and H. Overzet a* deacon. The reand daughter of Iowa City, la.,
James Van Dyke, son of Mr. bers, route 5; Jacob Smith, 121
City
Mission
Will
Give
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wedeven Divorce Awarded
tiring elder is N. Elzinga and
Planned in Local Church
are spending their holiday vaca- and Mrs. William Van Dyke, 270
recently were Chicago shoppers
Grand Haver, Dec. 23 (Special)
deacon, B. Martini*.Prof. W.
tion with their parents, Mr. and West 20th St., arrived home Columbia Ave.; Lola Frye Sharpe,
Food Baskets to Needy
for a day.
— Jennie Ward was award a diThe choir of "Religion for ToGoulooze of Holland will be in
Mrs. R. Mumma and Mr. and Monday night from the University 112 West Central Ave., Zeeland.
The pastor used as his sermon vorce decree in circuii court Mon- day," will sponsor a Christinas
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Following an annual custom charge of this service.
Mrs. Herbert Sneden.
of Michigan to spend the Christtopics the past Sunday, "The Book day from Byron Ward now of hymn sing Sunday at 9 p.m in the City Mission will distribute60
Harold
Lubbers
and
son.
route
1;
Newly elected Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. John Overzet are mas vacation with his parents.
Mrs. Exert Vanden Brink and of Books" in the morning, and Muskegon Heights. Mrs. Ward was SixteenthStreet Christian Re- Christmas food baskets to the officersat the Reformed church
leaving Tuesday for Largo, Fla.,
Ron Boven, Bob Koop, Fred
the topic, "Favored of the Lord," restored her maiden name of Jen- formed church. Marvin Schans needy Friday at 7:30 p.m. A pro- —Superintendent Henry Overzet;
to spend several weeks with their Brieve, Paul Mulder and Ken son, route 4.
in the evening. The girls chorus nie De Kruyter.
will direct the singing and Mrs. gram has been arranged, including assistantsuperintendent Claire
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Piers left Monday on a two-week's A son, Timothy John, was bom
today
in
Holland
hospital
to
the
sang
at the morning service and
Wilma Tuls will be organist.Miss songs, recitations, pageant and Dalmar; secretary, Wilma Papp;
Overzet. Jacob came by auto to vacation trip to
* Rev. and Mrs. James Baar, 113 in the evening Miss Erma Detaverage American wage Sarah Mae Witt also will accom- pantomime, by the Mission Sun- assistant treasurer, Mrs. G Moll;
get his parent*.
Miss Irene Hall has returned
ers and Lester Brower presented earner lived to be 62.93 years old pany at the piano. Songs will be day school. Candy and oranges treasurer, Ray Lamer; assistant
Rev. B.
Lammers from Mary Wood academy in East 39th St
two numbers.
during the year 1940.
sung by a quartet.
treasurer,Alvin Klynstra and priwill be given to the children.
preached at the morning service Grand Rapids to spend the holimary
superintendent, Edward Elshere while the Rev. I. Van W«s- days in Holland.
inga and assistantsupertntendsnL
tenberg filled a classicalappointLynn Post, NOTC student at
Bernard Martin le.
ment at Bethel Reformed church the Universityof Michigan, is
'From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
to
in
The King's Daughters enjoyed
in Holland.
spending the holidays with his
Keith A. Nieboer, Ag. 3, arrived
their Christmasparty at the horns
Saturday Mr*. Lewi* De Kleine, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ed home Tuesday to spend a 14of Miss Wilma Papp recently. Mrs.
Misses Fanny and Lois, B. Scott, Post, 735 State St.
day leave with his parents. He is
Gladys Moll assistedthe hostere.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Have
Harvin Reinink of Lincoln Ave., a weather man at the naval base
Hr. and Mrs. H. Overzet Mr.
left for a trip to Florida. They has returned from Butterworth
at Norfolk, Va
and Mrs. E. Elzinga and Mr. and
will be gone about two week*.
hospital,Grand Rapids, after subMr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh of
Mrs. B. Kuyers enjoyed a ChristThe local school children en- mitting to minor surgery.
Dorr visited their father,Jake De
mas party at the home of Mr. and
joyed their Chri*tmas party FriSgt. Keith P. Houting who is Jongh Thursday afternoon.
Mrs G Dalman Thursday evening.
day afternoon.
stationed with the U.S. Aimy at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimowich
Men in the group form the male
Thursday Mr*. Maurice Pikaart Ft. Francis E. Warren, Wyo., is were Grand Rapids visitors Satur
quartet of the Reformed church.
returned to her home here from spending a 15-day furloughwith day afternoon.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen entertained
St. Mary1* hospital, Grand Rapid*,
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Murvel
Mrs. Louis Bakker accompanied
her Sunday school class with a
where she submittedto surgery. Houting,323 West 18th St
her family from Grand Haven to
party at her home at South BlenMr. and Mrs. Ed Halleman and
Dr. George H. Mennenga of Benton Harbor Saturday where
don Friday evening. Guests were
•on were supper guest* of their Western Theological seminarywill they spent the day with their
Mrs. Myrtle Garvelink and the
parents, Mr. and Mr*. H. R. Van take charge of Christmasmorning
mother, Mrs. John Meewsen. She
Misses Wilma Lamer, Wilma Papp,
Noord Wednesday.
services at 9:30 a.m. Saturday and is ill at the home of another
Gladys Klynstra, Marilyn Marthe Rev. Henry Schoon of Hope daughter, Mrs. D. L. Brink.
tinie, Lucille Staat, Betty and
college will conduct morning and
The Nieboer family held their
Sheryl, Sharia BarenJsi
Marjorie Zylatra.
two course
evening services Sunday at Bethel annual Christmas party at the
lunch followed the games and
Honored on Birthdays
Reformed church.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
gift exchange. Mrs. Meeuwaea was
The Rev. J. Van Peursem will Nieboer Wednesday evening. Thi*
presented with a Moffatt inhalaMrs. Russell Barendse was hos- conduct Christmas services in was the first time in seven years
tion of the Bible.
tess at a party Tuesday afternoon Sixth Reformed church Saturday
that the family was able to be toThe Ladies Aid prs-Christmaa
honoring her daughters,Sheryl at 9:30 a.m. Dr. George Mennenga gether at Christmas time.
sale waa held at the X-mas Reand Sharia, who celebrated their will conduct services Sunday and
formed church basement Thurs4iy
seventh and eighth birthday anni- will preside at communion services
evening. On Thursday the Society
vjrsaries, respectively.Game* in tKe morning and at vesper ser- Nifht School Includes
met at the home of Mrs. J. E.were played and prizes were won vices at 4 p.m.
Nursing Class
Overweg.
by Lavonne Bek his, Betty Lou De
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stoel and
The Herman Wolbers and Allen
Free and Sue Ann De Jongh.
Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slagh Mrs. Mike Skaakn will teach
Papp families mourn the death of
A two-course lunch wag served and Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Slagh the Home Nursing class which
their father and grandfather, W.
by candlelight The hostea* was are planning to leave Saturday the Red Cross sponsors in connecSimmons who died last Th
assistedby Mrs. Costello and Mrs. rK>rning for St. Louis, Mo., where
tion with the Adult Education
at Grand Rapids. Funeral
William BeWus.
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. C.
program in Holland high school,
were held on Saturday. Earlier tn
Attending were Gloria and Castor.
starting in January.
Marvin Baa* will direct the ”3- pitted plan* for, the program.
Baas pointed out that about ance of the season. Last year the the week Mrs. Simmons
Helen De Jongh. Joan KammerMr. and Mrs. Herman Tyink and
The class will meet Thursday voiced Holland Christian high
Soloists, all Christian High grad- 45 members of the choir wil] be group received a first division rat- an automobileaccident
•ad, Ellen Van Tinen, Anita Lou son, David, of Centennial St,
evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 pjn. in
uates, are Mrs. Grace Schteur singing Handel’soratorio for the ing at the state music contest held her to her home.
school choir in it* third annual
Wolthui*. Phyllis De Groot, Betty Zeeland, left Tuesday for Florida.
room 106.
Bushouse, soprano; Miss Betty second time, while about 90 will In Ann Arbor.
Several
Lou De Free, Merle Brower, Sue They expect to be gone until the
Anyone interested.in taking the presentationof “The Messiah," Martinus, contralto; Gilbert Hol- be appearing for the third time.
Accompanying
the choir win be Wdjn tMi
Ann De Jongh, Carol Brandsen, 10th of January.
course may obtain further infor- Sunday at 3:15 pm. in the Ninth keboer. tenor and Nicholas VogelThe choir hat sung extensively Mias Hazel Ann Oelen at the
Lavonne Bekki* and David CosPvt Frank Wierenga arrived in mation or register by calling Red Street Christian Reformed church. zang, bass. The soloists also ap- in the Holland area, and will be
organ and Miss Marian Gaidar at
oo
tello.
Holland unexpectedlyJpoa Ft Qros* haadquartera.#
Naming of the soloists today ran- peared with the choir last year.
making Us third public appear- the piano.
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Tenderize’ Birds
Can Harm
fcopcfca,

Kan.

—

Humans

/V,

#»'

Use of fmaJe

A

T*

•ex hormone* to “tenderize” poultry can be dangerous to people
that eat the treated birds, according to a farm magazine.
By injecting hormones under
the skin of tough cockerels a few
weeks before marketing time,
pouifcrytnencan obtain a caponlike finish and improve eating

kb

quality.

Several prominent adentists
fcave warned that some of these

mjSlb

synthetic female hormone* or estrogen* remain for a long time in
tissue* of treated birds. TT* article warna that humans who eat
guofc tissues may bs affectad by
them.
"It W well known that such
hormones tend to feminize men,’'
the story says. “It is also suspected that tissues containing
them may possiblycause cancer in
women. This is because hormones

Western Michigan Farm Operators

HnrricuesWk

New Courses

From Mutual Club

Considered for

By

Evening School

65-60 Tally

Although big Bob Bradley cashed in on 12 of his Id charity tossei
Saturday night to be hign scorer
of the evening with 20 points, it
wasn’t enough to bpst the Holland
Hurricanes. The locals captured
their first win of the season by a
65-60 tally at the Armory.
With the exceptionof • lew
minutaa in the second period, the
game was a nip-and-tuck affair.
Ken Van Regenmorter waa high
point man for the Canes with 15

will start Jan. 10 were announc-

last 'Week.

The new

courses offered, con-

tingent on obtaining qualified instructors, are ahop mathematics,

community chorus, cost accounting and a home planners Institute. These course* are In ad-

The Battle Crack team scored
soon after the game opened as

Jack Seltenreich tossed in a charity throw. Their lead waa short
lived as Ken Zuverink collected
Miss Virginia Sager, Holland
from the foul Mne and Marv ButHigh school senior, won second
er scored the first bucket of the
place in the 1M8 speaking progame. Seltenreich tied the count
ject sponsored by the Michigan
and Gibson put the Mutual’s ahead
Tuberculosis association,and was
or. s foul ton. Two baskets gave
to speak over the air from East
the Canes a three point lead and
Lansing Dec. 21, according to
am madeupof so-called ‘‘steroids” Miss Ruby Calvert, local speech from that time on they were never
headed. The Canes pushed their
that also affect the development teacher. Her topic is, ‘‘No Home
count to IS while holding the
of seme types of cancer.
Is Safe from TB." Six winners
. “EstrogensIn large amounts were chosen from the many con- Bradley elan to seven points. At
have previously been known to testants throughoutthe state. the close of the first quarter the
sthimulate cancer growths in Holland High school's other two Koop-coachedfive held a 15 to 11
young women. So overdosing with contestants,Don Lubbers and advantage.
Playing with hurricane force in
the hormones » definitelyknown Joyce Kobes, each received honorto be dangerous. Experimental able mention. Miss Sager is the the lecond period the* locals took a
16-point advantage over the visiwork has shown that such an daughterof Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Occident is entirely possible Sager, 21 East 16th St. Miss tors. Buter and Van Regenmorter
were the "big guns" for Holland.
through eating treated poultry." Janice Hamilton of Bay City was
George Dalman found the hoop
Scientist*have recovered be- first place winner.
three times in this period. Gibson
tween six and 10 milligramsof
and Bradley kept their club in the
estrogens from the fact of such
game but a tight defense threw
biids. Since one miibgrasn is the
the Battle Creek men off form
usual recommended dose for huand the half ended with the Canes
mans, it would appear the mar-

>

ed by Supt. C. C Crawford at a
meeting of the Board of Education

points.

wF'
Miss Virginiatagsr

Plans to offer four new courses
In the adult evening school which

dition to the regular courses offered the past several years which
include sewing, typewriting,wood-

'

V|£l

icti*1

shop and metal work and many
others. The adult school series will
operate 12
)
Crawford also corrected tuition
charges for seventh and eighth
graders after receiving a new interpretation from a deputy superintendentof public instruction,
stating that the minimum charge
under state law for these rural
students would be $73.20. A re-

weeks.

commended charge of $75 per student was approved.Previousac-

V

tion called for a tuitioncharge of
$52. This action affects 25 students, two from Holland district
No. 1, and 23 from Pine Creek.
Crawford also called attention
to a working conference for school

1

board members at East Lansing
Jan. 14, sponsored by Michigan
State college for board members
of southwesternMichigan.
Trustees approved a recomChristmas, with all its colorfultraditions, Is the No. 1 holiday for
the season joyful. On no other holiday are the season’s songs welmendation of the committee on
everybody, but it’s the children who enter Into the spirit with the
comed so joyously or sung with such heartfeltenthusiasm. This
teachers appointing Albert Howell
greatest zest. Schools do their part too, and the most delightful
scene in Washingtonschool with klndergartnerstrimmingthe tree
leading 38 to 22.
gin of safety may be easily everas a teacher for Junior high Engtoriea and tonga of the year make the season bright for all youngand looking over books and toys typifies Christmas activity In
In a faat third period, the smallstepped by eating poultry lander*
sters. Age-eld Christmas carols add their considerable bit to make
lish to the remainder of the school
the
school
room.
er
chib
took
a
one
point
advantage
Gets
in
toad with honmone products.
year. A native of Dowagiac,Howover Holland in scoring honors.
•a far only two estrogen* have
Sam Gibson, midget forward found
den were Sunday evening guests National College of Education, ell attended Dowagiac high school,
ham found safe for ace by poulMississippiuniversity to 1| years
the hoop in this period as did Bud
of Mr. and Mrs. George Myaard of Evanston,111., is here to be with
trynwn. These are dieneetrol
Fraiiy. The loss of Fraily at the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. and Ferris Institute to 2i years.
Forest Grove.
diacatata and dtethylatilbeetrol.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
dose of this period .via the foul
Bosch, South Shore Dr., for her He has Just received a B. S. deMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Jousma,
Ossa should ba used to seiaet a
gree from the latter institution,
At the congregational meeting Jack and Jane of ‘Plymouth were vacation.
The Harmaniacs, local barber route was a blow to the Mutual
haanaUas hoanxme to use in bwHe is married and has no chilheld last week Monday at the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mtey> quartet, ranked among the team.
Miss Peggy French, daughterof dren.
patfng #m eating fuaMy of IS topflightquartets hi a three- The Cane men, although outscorFinale
VrieslandReformed church, Will Simon Broersma.
Mr*. J. D. French, South Shore
Meengs was re-electedelder,
day competition for Michigan ed, ware also finding the basket as
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler and Dr., is home from Albion college The board also approvedaction
taken by the ways and means comJacob Morren elected elder. Dick family of Hudsonville were SunSPEBSQSA chapter in Grand lanky Bob Van Dyke collected
mittee which retained the service
E. Ver Hage was re-electeddea- day guests of Mrs. D. C. Ver for the holiday*.
Rapids during the week-end.The four baskets. The score at the end
Mr. and Mr*. George Artz and of Mr. Mann of the Insurance
con, Jams Vander Laan, elected
Narmamacs were adjud ged of the period was 54 to 30.
Hage.
son, Dale, 229 West 19th St., left
state champions in the Junior diThe Canes’ top-heavy lead of
A varied program of entertain- deacon. The retiringelder is John
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks Friday attemoon for a two week’s Audit and Inapection Co. of InVtCIAM
Broersma
and
the
retiring
deacon,
dianapolis,Ind.. to inspect insurearly quarters was needed in the ment has been arranged for the
and family of North Holland were trip to Florida and other point* of
ance policiesand report on their
Comprising the quartet are Jack final period as the Battle Creek West Michigan Farm - to - Prosper Gelmer Van Noord.
Sunday guests of Mrs. John Frer- interest in the South.
effectiveness,at a cost of $175.
On Wednesday evening. Dec. 8. iks.
and Chester Oonk, Irwin Smith fiv same baek strong to practi- contest Round-Up at Central CamDr. Eva Van Schaack, member This Includes a year’s service on
and Bill Vander Yacht The quar- cally double the score on the pus auditorium, Muskegon, Wed- the children, grandchildren, and
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
all insurance. The work has been
* Heatect aaaemory trick af the tet had entered the junior class. Canes. The Mutual lads dumped In nesday afternoon, Dec. 29, when great grandchildren,of Mrs. D. C. were Saturday guests of Mrs. Al- of the Ml Holyoke college faculty
at South Hadley, Mass., has ar- completed and school officials are
21 points In ten minutes while the Gov. Sigler will present awards Ver Hage surprised her at her
The
Oakland
County
Cleff
•easen is the use of scarves. With
bert Lanning of Drenthe.
rived in Holland to spend the holi- awaiting the official report.
home in honor of her birthday the
ane scarf you can have a belt, Dwellers emerged as the new Canes got 11. Clair Van Liere, to winning organizations.
Sunday guests at the Simon
days with Miss Laura A. Boyd,
The board also approved a refollowing
day.
Those
present
blouse, stole, turban cc necker- state champions followingthree Jack Terrill and Van RegenmorLeaders of Michiganagriculture
Broersma home were Mrs. Joucommendation of the committee to
days of competition. The quartet, ter kept Holland in the running, and Parent-Teacheractivities are were Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Witt- sma and Agnes of Hudsonville, West 25th St
chief.
Midshipman 3/C Henry K. Alex- allocate $25,000 from the workCoJleet a number of scarves of composed of Dick Wiseheart, together with Earl Holkeboer.
expected to be present. For the egen and family of Zeeland, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jousma, Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Ver
Hage,
Mr.
and
Duncan
Hannah,
Bill
Johnston
ander
of Holland, is a member of ing capital reserve fund of some
Box Score:
differentshapes and siaes and -see
entertainmentfeatures a number
and Mrs Floyd Jousma, Mr. and
FG FT TP of outstandinglocal performers Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger of Holland, the Naval Academy Chapel choir $95,000 to establisha buildingand
how they will add color and spar- and Harold Bauer, was third in
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBroersma, and participated in the presenta- site fund to public schools.
Terril
_________ 2
5 have been engaged.
kle to your winter coat, suits and national eon tests last year.
1
The committee on schools reThe Lansing Song-masters took Zuverink. f ................ 2
tion, of Handel’s ’The Messiah,"
5
1
Elloyse Krupp, of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnema Carol and Bobby of\ Ada.
commended
that nothing be done
and
sons
of
Holland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
second
place
in
the
finals
SaturSaturday
and
Sunday
in
conjuncVan
Regenmorter,
c
..
6
15
3
la make a loop tie to a sweatwill appear in an aerobatic dance
M. and Mrs. MaWin Meengs
regardingregular radio programs
James Hop and family of HudsonJ
10 number.
0
er er wool House Mary E. Buliis. day while the Groese Pointe Colleand family of South Blendon were tion with 70 young women of the
|mm cntoiisionagent, obtained gians won third. Wayne county Dalman, g .................... 4 0 8 A musical comedy team, "Louie ville. Marie Ver Hage was unable Saturday evening guests of Mr. Hood college choir of Frederick, for public schools this year.
Md. The oratorio was sung in the School programs to be offered
directions from Mary Gephart, Barons were fourth and Note-Or- Van Liere, f __________ 1
3 and Jim,” which has gone over big to attend. A lunch was served by and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
1
over WHTC will be arranged on
nt liiflhigan dtate ioles of Muskegon came in fifth. Van Dyke,
.........
6
12 before Muskegon audiences,has some of the women.
1
The VrieslandPTA was held Academy chapel at Annapolis, Md.
The Sewing Guild members en- Friday evening in the Town Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schrotenboera volunteer basis through the adFlint’s Antlers, last year’s Greenhoe,f ................0
0 been booked. It consists of Louis
0
the squavc with the oppo- champions,were not eligible for Slager, g ....................0
0 Cihak, well-known saxophone and joyed s potluck dinner today in The president, G. Schermer pre- of Philadelphia,announce the ministrative council and will bs
0
the
state
championship
but
apHolkeboer, ............
.... 2
0
4 piccolo player, and James Hart, the church basement. Gifts were sided. The following program was birth of s son, Calvin Paul, born produced at a time suitable to ;
iHe points overlapping m the cenmm—
1
to. Then fold it In half to that the peared on the program.
3 an accomplished accordion player. exchanged and names of the given; singing of a song by the Dec. 13 in a Philadelphia hospital. both the school and radio station.
1
secret pals were revealed. ElecHolland’s Windmill chorus, a
A chartered bus will leave Cen- Further consideration will bs
Straight edges meet, forming a
Charles Dillon, vocalist, with
audience, prayer by J. Broersma,
tral Ave. and Seventh St. at 6:15 given to the total speech prolong narrow strip. Then fold this 40-voice “quartet’’ under the diTotals ---------------- 30
T
65 novel interpretationsof Irish mel- tion of off'cers also took place.
group singing by pupils of the priMrs. John Freriks spent last mary department, four girls of p.m. tonight for the American gram at a later date. The recom•trip in haK so that the pointed rection of Willis A. Diekema, also
odies, also will entertain.
mendations came from the school
Friday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
•adi meet When it is put around appeared on the program. Chor- Mutual's
As previously announced, the
the grammar department sang, Legion Memorial club house where
year ueck, the end will be on one uses of this type are fast becom- Shaw ver. ..................1
0
2 Ottawa county 4-H orchestra, Mrs. L. Dalman and family of moving pictures were shown by the Legion auxiliary will hold its radio coipmittee and has the approval of the administrative counGibson,
7
Side, the fold on the other side ing popular.
15 "Janie and Her 4-H'ers,’’ will open Holland.
Dennis De Haan of Zeeland and potluck supper and Christmas
cil and the superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- a song by the audience. Refresh- party.
The ninth annual convention, Bradley, c .........6
forming a loop. Pull the ends
23 the afternoon with a half hour's
11
sma were last week Thursday ments were served by Mr. and Edward Avison who is attending The board also instructed Qerll
through the loop, spread them out sponsoredby the Society for the Fraily, g ......................4
9 concert.
1
John Olert to prepare letters of
tod secure them with a small pin Preservation and Encouragement Seltenreich,g ............ 1
T
9
Arden Peterson, 4-H club leader evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, Mr. and College of Wooster, Wooster, O., is
gratitude to the National EducaHenry
Boss.
home
to
spend
the
holidays
with
—one of your favorite pieces of of Barber Shop Quartet Singing Medich, g ..................1
0
2 in Oceana and Newaygo counties,
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, Mr. and
tion week committee headed by
Gerrit
P.
Wyngarden
left Tuesssatume jewelry.
his
parents,
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Edin America. Inc., attracted 700
will lead community singing.
Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord. Mr. and
day
morning
for his home in FlorYou will find many new ways to persons, including 30 quartets and
ward
S. Avison, 129 West 11th St. Janet Mulder and th# Holland
Totals ............. ......20
20
10
David H. Gorman, president
Mrs. Elmer Bos. It was decided
wert scarves as you experiment five choruses. Guests at Pantlind
Mrs. O. Van Dyke, 120 East Sentinel for the fine promotionofand general manager of the Sani- ida after spending some time at to have the next meeting in
with the soft, easy-to-drape fab- hotel where competition was held
the
Henry
Wyngarden
home.
19th
St., has returned home after NEA week
March, for parent* and teachers
tary Dairy company will present
Claims approved totaled $46,Mrs.
John
Pott
attended
a
rics. Have you tried twisting your had little sleep as practice ses- Report Given on Herd
visiting for six weeks at the home
the company’s $300 MSC scholaronly.
570.97 of which $29,519.39 went
pearls with your scarf for an in- sions continued through the wee
Christmas
party
at the home of
of
her
daughter-in-law
in
Bay
ship to the winning 4-H calf club
Due to a slight setback of our
Tests in Ottawa County
to teachers ’salaries. All trustees
terring and differenteffect on a hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai of pastor, the Rev. John Pott, a City.
boy.
were present with the exception of
Holland last week Thursday evenplain neckline?
Hospital
Notes
Judges had a tough time rating
Twenty-threeherds were tasted
A. E. McCrea, editor of The
theological student of the WestScarves are just the accessory the oldtime favorites of "Alice in Ottawa county during the
Admitted to Holland hospital Mrs. John K. Winter. President
Muskegon Chronicle, and first ing.
ern Seminary of Holland conductthis season to keynote your cos Blue Gown,” "Down by the Old month of November, and reports
Friday
were Mrs. Robert Bresna- J. De Koster took charge and
Mrs. H. Schipper and Mrs. Maspresident of the West Michigan
ed the services in the local church
tume. There are many new pat- Mill Stream” and other popular have been turned in to Robert Da Farm-to-Prosper Contest asso- selink and son were Tuesday on Sunday, Dec. 12. Special music han, 172 West 21st St.; Jane Han- Trustee Harry Wieskamp gave th«
invocation.
terns in prints of all kinds— geo- numbers of yesteryear.Judges Pree, tester.
afternoon guests of Mrs. H. Heyat the evening service was fur- sen, 645 State St.; Harold Large,
ciation, will introduce Gov. Sigmetric designs, paisley prints and were Frank H. Thorne, Chicago;
19
East
Ninth
St.;
Laurence
Lugboer
and
son.
Neal Andre and Howard Loew ler.
nisheo by the Klamer sisters of
many new floral and figure de- Ellis V. Perkins, Chicago; C. T. reeveived first and second place,
Mrs. A1 Kamps and children South Blendon with their mother, ten, Hamilton. The latter three ‘Holiday Hop* Staged
C. D. McNamee, president of
signs. The lovely soft colors of one (Dear) Martin, Cleveland; Maurespectively,for cows under three thfl association,will introduce spent Wednesday at the Henry Mrs. H. Klamer as accompanist. were discharged the same day.
scarf or the dashing gay colors of rice Reagan, Pittsburgh,Pa.; RobDischargedFriday were Mrs. At Local Youth Center
years; Buth and Reisbig and Eu- honored guests and acj as master Wyngarden home.
Prayer meeting was held Tuesanother make it possible to choose ert L. Irvine, Chicago.
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma was a day evening in the church base- James Van Noordan and infant
gene Brower, cows under four of ceremonies.
More than 200 members attenda scarf to give your ensemble the
son, 129 Reed Ave.; Mrs. William
years; Victor Carlson and Howard
Coffee and doughnuts will be Tuesday afternoon guest of Mrs. ment.
right touch.
ed
the "HolidayHop" at the local
Hirdes,
196
128th
Ave.;
Mrs.
Fred
E.
Brower.
Loew. oows under five years.
served in the senior high school
Catechism classes were held on
Mn. Gerrit IHeiste
Youth Center Saturday night.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage entertainHarlow and Reisbig and Buth cafeteria following the program.
Wednesday evening. C.E. was held Van Wieren and infant daughter,
Holiday decorations featured a)
669 Pine Ave.
Feted at Yale Party
and Reisbig,first and second place
Determine Cali’s Gram
As people arrive for the Round- ed the Ladies Aid and Missionary at 7:30 p.m. with Hazel Hulst as
Admitted Saturday were Lucille huge Christmas tree, given to the
for cows over five years. Bemie Up they will vote for 1949 mem- society at her home on her birth- leader. The C.E. topic discussed
By Knowing Bull Parent
Mrs. Gerrit Meiste, who has Scout receivedsmall high herd bers of the contest association day, Dec. 9. Those present were was ‘The Bibl**’sSignificance To- Schutmaat, 79 East Ninth St., center by the local Kiwanis club.
Marilyn Baker, route 4; Ronald Pine boughs and colored lights
the Mesdames J. G. J. Van Zoeren,
You can’t teH how fast a calf been confined to her home since honors; Harold and Reisbig and board of trustees.
day."
throughout the center completed
J. Pott, C Faber, H. Roelofs, H.
Will gain by looking at R. But a May by a hip fracture,was honor- Henry Van Farowe, medium high
The Willing Workers will have Dykema, 596 Crescent Ave., disdecorations.
charged
same
day;
Mrs.
Julius
Vander
Kolk,
J.
Freriks,
Simon
tellable way, as found by live- ed at a Christmasparty held Fri- herd honors, and Buth and Reisa Christmas party tonight. ElecBoss, Sr.,
Van Haitsma, E. tion of officers also will take Johnson, 2001 East Main, Zeeland. Dotty Elferdink was chairman
stock researchers is knowing how day afternoon in her home in East big and Neal Andre, large high Sunday School teachers
Vander Kolk, T. W. Van Haitsma,
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. of the committee ki charge. Her
fast its full parent gained k Saugatuck.
herd honors.
place.
assistants were Cherrie Cartland,
Ed. Ver Hage. and M. P. WyngarA gift was presented to Mrs. Dakar, port hi Africa, was ac- Have Dinner Meeting
weight.
On Friday evening at 7:45 p m. Robert Bresnahan,172 West 21st
Judy
Ward, Betty Brewer, Shirley
den
of
Vriesland,
Mrs.
C.
WitteSt.;
Robert
Hyma,
42
River
Hills
Moiate
and
refreshments
were
The Laboratory to Farm secquired by the Ftaoh from Great Sunday school teachers and workthe singing school members will
drive; Mrs. Rene Bouillon and in- Victor, Betty Klomparens, Pat
tion of a farm paper point* out served. The afternoonwas spent Britain in 1815.
ers of Ninth Street Christian Re- gen and Marie Ver Hage of Zee- meet in the church basement.
fant daughter, 199 West 10th St.; Arnold and Don Cranmer .
that if you want faster gaining socially.
The Island of Crypnis has been formed church met with their land, Mrs. J. Roelofs and Jennie
Mr*. C. Vander Stel of Grand
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were the honored a British eolony and naval base wives and friends Friday evening Hoffman of Jamestown. At 2 p.m. Rapids was a Monday afternoon Mrs. Corie Bosch, route 2, Zeel%
aalveg and calves that are heavier
at the Netherlands Inn. Dinner the regular meeting was held caller on Mr. and Mrs. C Van and; Covert Van Herwyn, 60 East Craig Trueblood and Sid Woud•t 15 months of tge, use bulls guest, and the Mesdames Albert since 1914.
16th St.; Robert Linn, 1024 South atra. Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen Is
was served and a business meet- with the president, Mrs. Van
that fain fast and weigh the Meirte, George Meiste, John
—
Zoeren presiding. A Dutch psalm
Shore drive; Mrs. Fred Wright club director.
Meiste, Jake Zoerhof, Dick Rieting followed.
Most at 15 months.
Mrs. Van Leuwen has announcand infant daughter, 254 West
verse
was
sung,
Scripture
reading
man, Minnie Dirkse and Julius Christmas Program
Officers were elected as follows;
and prayer by the president,readNinth St.; Mrs. Kenneth Artz and ed that the center will be open
Meiste.
Hero
Bratt,
Jr.,
superintendent;
Given in Bethel Chareh
infant daughter, 184 East 27th St.; Thursday night instead of FriRaymond Nykamp, assistant sup- ings by Mrs. Faber, Mrs. Freriks,
Mrs. Alvin Laarman and infant day night this week because ot
(From
Monday’s Sentinel)
erintendent; Miss Arftia Beukema, Mrs. Pott and Mrt. C Van HaitBethel
Reformed
chureh
waa
Christmas Eve.
Class A— M. Wabeke 750, D. Holiday Dinner It Held
Miss Joan Andreasen, who at- son, route 2.
crowded. Sunday evening for a secretary, and Henry Van Ry, gma, singing of a hymn, and closCaauwe 714, N. Houtman 710, B. By Group of Employee
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Christmas program, put on this treasurer; Russell Bouman .assist- ing prayer by Mrs. Pott The mis- tends Mary Washington college,
Van Vuren 666, P. Walters 635.
George Bontekoe, 194 West 16th
year by the beginners and juntos ant treasurer; Miss Wilma Beuk- sionary offering of the afternoon Fredricksburg,Va., Is spending
Birthday Club Holds
J. Woldring 624.
was 016.50. A social time waft- the holidays with her parents, Mr. St; Harvey Bock, 34 West 22nd
A Christmas dinner party was of the Sunday school
ems, assistantsecretary.
Ooas B-r-A, Hamelink 627, C. held in the dinning room of the In addition to songs by eftaasas The Rev. T. Yff spoke briefly then enjoyed and a kinch(was and Mrs. C. C Andreasen, East St.
Christmas Party
•warts 602, N. Havinga 580, IL Dutch Mill restaurant Wednesday and dialogues and drills by groups, and movies were shown.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
served by Mrs. C. Wittegen and 12th Sti
Btroud, 571, W- Dalman 566, J. night by women employesof Hol- recitations were given by David
A Christmas party was held by
Allan Van Huis, student at Henry Faber and Infant daughter,
Those present were the Misses Marie Ver Hage.
Bothers 563. B. Van Tak 543, W. land Cotton Products Co. Gifts Van Vuren, Wayne Van Kampen, A. Straatsma,L Sturing, T. HomMr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of Northwestern university, Evans 607 Central Ave.; Lucille Schut- the Birthdayclub Thursday night
Van Dyke 540, E. Huysar 540, J. were exchanged and games were Marlene Blok. Gayle Marie Camp, k«s, A. Bratt, W. Tripp, E. Klaas- Zeeland were Sunday guests of ton, III, is spending the Christmas maat, 79 East Ninth St; Mrs. at the home of Mrs. John Kroll,
Wabeke 501
holiday vacation with his parents, Wallace Kruithoff, and infant son, 143 Highland Ave. Gifts were explayed. Each girl received a cor- Douglas Hartgerink, Viola Van en, A. Dogger, C. Pelon, G. Pop- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
Class C— O. Geer ling S60, L. sage, a surprise gift from their Nuil, Delwyn Mulder, Paul Sprick, perns, W. Beukema, A. Beukema,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden Mr. and Mr*. John Van Hui*, 646 route 6; Mrs Ray Kleis and In- changed and refreshments were
fant son, 168 East 11th St; Har- served by the hostess.
Lemson 504. J. Mulder SOL G. employer.
David Paauwe, Arlene Bronson, Mrs. M. Topp, Mrs. R. Bomers and and family were Sunday guests at Washington Avc.
Attending were the Mesdames
Brouwer 403, «. Hamelink 426, D.
Mias Barbara Lindeman, stu- old Harris,Netherlands hotel; Mrs.
Invited were . the Mesdames Bobby Sprick, Danny Whiteman, H. Kalmink,E. Vanden Brink and the jack Wyngarden*.
The Sunday school children will dent at Stephen* college,is here Bert Arendson and infant daugh- Dfck Overway, Dick Rotman,
Owner 240.
HenriettaSmith, Sena Overweg, Mary Ellen *7019, Janis Ten Have, L. Brook house. Also Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Overway, Peter Meeuscn,
Johanna Brinks, Joyce Kulper, Jackie Vande Wege, Marlene Yff. Mr. and Mrs. H. Bratt, Mr. pact ice for the Christmas pro- for the holidays.Her parents, Mr. ter, 110 East 32nd St.
Hospitalbirths include a son, Henry StupkeriMorris Overway,
IHISVnB TAKE BIBLES
Grace Dams, Jennie Hoover, Dena Sprick, Beverly KieWntveldand and Mrs. J. Breen, Mr. and Mrs. gram on Saturday afternoonat and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, drove
Grand Rapids. Dae, 20 (UP)— Shuck, Clara Groters, Sue Mannes Arthur Sou ter.
to Columbia, Mo., to bring her Mark Steven, on Saturday to Mr. Gary Overway, Henry Kroll,
John Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. 1:30 pm.
and Mrs. Terry Brower, 636 Mich- Frank Diepenhorstand John
t car owners in and Elsie Gunn and the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D4 Vree home.
duet was sung by the Van P. Mass, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ry,
included a $1,- Harriet Riksen, Catherine Oude- Kara twins and a piano solo was Mr. and Mrs. R. Nykamp, Mr. and of Zeeland were Sunday guests in
Miss Lois Schoon Is home from igan Ave.; a son, Michael Jamon, Kroll
A suspension bridge across the
by William ien, Sylvia Kmithof and Be
Colorado university, Boulder, on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
gfuan by Phyllis Bax. For offer- Mrs. P. Meeuwsen, Mr and Mrs. Vriesland.
too Bibles report- Mulder. *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Colo., to spend the holidays with Baraum, Apt. C-l, Beach Ct; a Arkansas river near Canyon City,
tory, Mrs. Herman Blok and Don B. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vryhof,
Ijwith other artHoek gave a piano-organ selection. Mr. and Mn. L. Terpstra, Mr. and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. daughter, Karen Jean, this morn- Colorado, is 1,400 feet above tlte
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van water and Is believed to bs the
Schoon, West 14th St.
1 by John
Is the nation’s chief Closing prayer was given by Supt. Mn. A. Lapinga, Mr and Mn. D. Simon Boss, Sr.
world's highest spaa.
Miss Jerrie Bosch, student at Do Worn, 138 West 20th St
, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. WyngarIto «d Mr. tod Mis. L. Por.
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